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The value of buUdin£ permits 
zoomed during April in to tb  the 
city and district, reaching a 
combiflfed total of J1^425427.
The month’s tolEd is following 
a trends set In Jfiinuary^' The 
cumulative total from Jan. 1 
for the city is now $2,190,118, 
compared ^ th  ^^319,091 for &e 
same period last yeat, /
The month’s totiEil and the
cumulative total in Community 
Planning Area Number one, 
Westbahk to Winfield, were both 
'record ■figures. ’̂,,-.';''iS-
In the city 105 permits were 
issued during April, for a total 
value of $6M,403, compared 
with $512,941-m AprU, 1966.
In the district 100 permits 
were issued, for a total 6f $815,-
OTTAWA (CP>—External Af­
fairs Minister Martin has or­
dered an investigation in Can­
ada and India into a report that 
large quantities of powdered 
milk being shipped to the fam­
ine-stricken state of Bihar have 
been lost due to poor packaging.
A spokesman for the external 
aid office said the report is sur- 
aprising and hard to believe.
”  Canada has been using a spe­
cial, 50:̂ pqunci bag for more than; 
five years in its program of 
milk shipments. There have 
been no complaints.
The Toronto Globe and Mail 
reported in a dispatch from 
Gaya that the powdered milk 
dribbled out pf the bags while 
bmng taken from Calcutta docks 
to^ocal warehouses arid schools.
The newspaper said Iridia 
warned last August that the 
. bags were liable: to tear easily 
Tbe spokesman said the ex- 
terhal aid chief, Maurice Strong, 
spoke only 10 days ago in Bihar 
State with officials engajged in 
distribution of the powder. No 
ly mention was made of difficul- 
 ̂ties.,;
PAUL MARTIN 
. . .  packaging plaint
In 1966 the., bags were used to 
ship 80,000,000 pounds of pow­
dered milk to 41 countries.
The container is a multi-waU, 
heavy-gauge paper with a poly­
ethylene liner. It was develop^ 
and recommiended by the de­
partment of agriculture and has 
been copied by many countries.
724, compared with $389,568 in 
April 1966.
The cumulative total from 
Jan. 1 for the district totals 
$2,115,199, up from last year’s 
$1,426,578. :
'The combined, value of build­
ing permits issued in the city 
and rural area in the period 
Ja n .1  to April 30, has reached 
$4,305,317.
The exceptionally high figure 
for the rural area is due to 58 
new hbines, for a total value of 
$590,872, one school valued at 
$67,000 and a community hall, 
$60,000. There was one Commer* 
cial building at $15,000. The re­
mainder of permit values was 
for additions and alterations.
Although the city’s total for 
April was up from last year, 
there was no single permit; is­
sued for any, large project.
The city issued 34 perrriits for 
new homes, for a total value of 
$549,900. All other permits were 
for alterations and accessories. 
There were 29 permits for alter­
ations to horiies, for a total of 
$28,430 a n d  accessories to 
homes, $6,440.
SIX PERMITS
The city issued six perriiits 
for alterations to commercial 
buildings totalling $15,275 and 
three permits for alterations to 
industrial buildings for $1,737. 
Sighs added $7,621 to permit 
values.;'
■nie city’s total for the month 
$609,403, Was the second highest 
on record for April, exceeded 
in 1964 when a total of $694,989 
was recorded.
Cbmparative city figures are: 
19671 $609,403; 1966, $512,941;
1965, $171,583; . 1964, $694,989;
1963, $283,463; 1962, $509,316 and
1961, $122,095.
Goiriparatiye figures for the
rural area are: 1967, $815,724;
1966, $389,568; 1965, $521,475;
1964, $334,590; 1963, $306,528 and
1962, $282,165.
EMPLOYEES GO BACK TO WORK 
AT KELOWNA SEAPLANE BASE
Canadian Union of Public Employees, Local 338, return­
ed to work at the Kelowna seaplarie base today after being 
laid off Monday by the city. .
The C U ^ ': employees were laid off when they refused 
to cross a i ) l ^ t  line set up at the base by striking electri- 
. cal.worketSiC',?^' .■'‘-■'i;'.■
“It wasn’t our fault we did not go to work. We were 
ready to resume^ work at 9:30 a.m. after the picket lirie was 
^te< f but the cffipaid  i t  had to re-arrange our work,” said
J; D nedg^i rej^olal representative for the CUPE here.
’The city electrical workers are not picketing the sea- 
plane base today.
D. B. Herbert, city comptroller, said today all city oper­
ations are back to normal, with the exception of the striking 
: ■ electrical workers. ,, ' ,
A total of 167 CUPE members are employed by the city, 
121 non-office workers and 46 office employees.
Monday the CUPE workers stopped briefly in front of 
city hall before proceeding to the Unemployment Insurance 
office to apply for unemployment insurance.
Representatives of the city and uriion officials met jusf 
. before noon Monday and resolved the problem and city 
officials expected all employees to return to work at 8 
a.m. today.
The city had "moved to the base for operation of city 
trucks and equipnient in anticipation of a picket line at 
the city yard. ■
On School Costs
'  Vic to r ia  ( c p  ) -T h e  British
Columbia - w a to  r resources 
branch in Victoria repeats its 
earlier forecast of, a heavy 
.spring runoff on major rivers.
A branch spokesman said the 
May 1 snow survey bulletin to 
be issued later this week will 
reiterate earlier estimates of at 
least 65,000,000 acre-feet of wa­
ter from the Fraser River be- 
Hfeen now and September. 
This would equal the record 
volume flow established in 1964, 
when runoff was heavy but was 
held at a stcqdy rate because of 
favorable weather.
sudden spell of prolonged warm 
weather could produce iloodihg.
“This year the worry of flood­
ing increases with each day of 
cool weather that goes by 
Heavy flows can be expected 
but until we know what the 
weather is going to be like we 
just can’t predict what the peak 
flows will be.”
Meanwhile, federal water re­
sources authorities said Monday 
that Fraser River volume at 
major gauge points has increas­
ed recently.
A spokesman for the federal 
branch said this could mean the
This year, said a spokesman, Fraser spring runoff has start- 
below n o r m a l  temperatures ed, though flows still are below 
have held back the runoff. Abnormal for this time.of year.
L O N D O N  (AP) — Police 
watched airixjrts and harbors 
and sent alerts to ships at sea 
gioday for trace.s of a gas-gun 
' gang who hliackcd gold bars 
worth 1:750,000 ($2,250,000) in 
Britain’s biggest bullion theft.
A reward of £50,000 ($150,000) 
wa.s offered by insurance asses- 
sor.s for information lending to 
recovery of the ingots arid cap­
ture of the bandits.
’The Great Gold Robbery, 
skaged with speed and precision 
at noon in a I-ondon street Moib 
day, was the mosj lucrative 
ambush In Britain since the 
Great Train Robbery netted 
more than $7,000,000 nearly four 
years ago.
It threw Scotland Yard into a 
frenzy of effort to stop the 140 
gold bars, weighing more than 
l',i tons, from being smuggled 
aluoad,
HL A Dutch coa.stal freighter, 
wliich sailed from I.nndon soon 
after the robbery, was boarded
by police and customs men in 
the Thames estuary Monday 
night after an underworld tip 
that the loot whs aboard, But no 
gold was found, and the 500-ton 
coaster Then was allowed to 
proceed three hours later.
Other .ship.s that ieft Britain 
after the bullion haul were con­
tacted by radio and told to 
chc'k their cargoes,
INTERPOL ALERTED
The iritcrnatlonal police orga­
nization, Interpol, was asked to 
keep watch at docks and air- 
ix)rts overseas, British jwllce 
said att<^mpts might be made 
to smuggle the gold eventually 
to the Far East where it would 
fetch a higher price than in 
Europe.
Another theory, and a more 
likely one, was that the gold 
would find its way to a back- 
."trcet smelter for melting down 
and sale in small quantities to 
lewelera,
BURLINGTON, Ont. (CP)— 
The Ontario attorriey-general’s 
department Monday offered $2,-! 
000 reward for information lead­
ing to the arrest and conviction 
of Marianne Schuett’s abductor. 
The offer increased the total 
reward to $5,500 as the search 
contiriued for the 10-year-old 
Kilbride, Ont., girl missing 
since last Thursday.
Other rewards posted are $1,- 
000 each from the Burlington 
board of education, the Burling­
ton police commission and the 
Hamilton Spectator. Local 707 of 
the United Auto Workers of 
America, of which the girl’s 
father, Milton Schuett, is a 
member, has offered $500.
Provincial p o l i c e searched 
Monday through dense bush and 
rocky ■ crevasses in a drizzling 
rain without finding any trace 
of the Grade 4 student last seen 
entering a stranger’s car or 
station wagon.
Four, witnesses who saw Mari­
anne get into the vehicle have 
not been able to agree on it’s 
make.
LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  Heli­
copters dropped more than 30 
tons of feed to starving southern 
Alberta cattle Monday and Air 
berta Welfare Minister Li C. 
Halmrast said he hopes Ottawa 
will share the cost of the opera­
tion.
Nine helicopters dropped feed 
and ran mercy missions in the 
snow-stricken area, two of them 
from a Calgary firm which nor­
mally charges $450 an hour for 
commercial use.
M e a n w h i l e ,  roads were 
cleared and power was restored 
to all but a few isolated areas.
Mr. H a 1 m r  a s t , Agricul­
ture Minister Harry Strom and 
Lt.-Col. Arnold Lavoie of Ed­
monton, A 1 b e r  t  a Emergency 
Measures Organization co-ordl- 
nator, flew over much of the 
blizzard area Monday.
'“'We saw some-dea:d'''eattld'b'trt' 
not many dead adult animals,” 
said Mr. Halmrast. “ I’rri afraid 
calf losses will be high. Cows 
are weak. We can’t estimate 
losses because the ranchers 
themselves don’t knOw what’s 
happening.
“The main concern is west of
Claresholm and in the Pincher 
Creek area. . .”
The minister said the Alberta 
cabinet “has never discussed” 
compensation for lost cattle but 
the province “will certainly be 
prepared to share” in the cost 
of operating helicopters.
He said in an interview he 
hoped the federal government 
at least “might be lenient with 
us in the one (army) helicopter 
that they have loaned us. . . . 
We hope they’ll forget the bill.”
CHICAGO (AP)—A late sea­
son blizzard that lashed the 
northern Plains and triggered 
tornadoes in the upper Missis­
sippi Valley Monday lost much 
of its punch today as it moved 
northward into Canada.
Behind U, the wintry storm 
left unseasonable cold, millions 
of doUar worth of,* property .dam­
age* :and: 20 'deaths; “Sixteen 
deaths, 12 of them attributed to 
tornadoes, occurred in Minne­
sota. In South Dakota, a snow­
plow operator came upon a 
snow - trapped autpmobile con­
taining the bodies of four, per­
sons Monday night, near the 
community of Porcupine.
ROBERT McNAMARA 
. . ;  told of ‘pressure’
's Herd Of Mustangs
WASHING’TON (AP) — Rep­
resentative Samuel S. Stratton 
says he has reports of increased 
Soviet shipping into Cuba, indi­
cating the possibility “ that So 
viet troops may actually have 
disembarked.”
The. New Y o r k  Democrat 
Monday increased aerial recon­
naissance of Cuba to. forestall 
what he termed“ any chance of 
a new missile crisis or an at­
tack on the U.S. naval base at 
Guantanamo.”
Stratton, a member of the 
House of R e p r e s e n t  a tives 
A r m e d  Services Committee, 
said in a telegram to Defence 
S e c r e t a r y  Robert McNa­
mara that the reports of in­
creased Soviet shipping, “if 
true,” raise "the clear possibil­
ity of Increased Soviet pressure 
iri this theatre and the diversion 
from Vietnam.”
Premier Bennett has answer­
ed critics of his governnient’s 
system of ediication cost shar­
ing. ' ■
“The minister (Peterson) has 
told them what the amounts are 
and that’s final,” he said Mon­
day. '.
'Ihe premier was commenting 
about a telegram sent by the 
executive of the Union of Brit­
ish Columbia Municipalities af­
ter the group met to discuss a 
sharp rise in school costs.
Mr. Bennett said he received 
the telegram but no changes 
were planned in school district 
grants.
His brief comment apparently 
was a reply to other critics, 
such as Kelowna Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson; the city council and 
trustees of School District 23 
(Kelowna).
The mayor last week sent 
Premier Bennett a strongly 
worded telegram demanding a 
fair share of education grants. 
In it the mayor said Kelowna 
had no hesitation in “resolutely 
demanding the flagrant discrim- 
inatiori cease and education 
grants be increased,”
Earlier the school trustees 
wrote to Education Miriister 
Peterson asking why the Kel­
owna district was not given 
equal consideration.
The trustees said Kelowna re­
ceived only $20,000 in addition 
to regular government money, 
while Penticton received $124,- 
000 and Vernon $131,000. .
This meant, the trustees said, 
a taxpayer with an average 
assessment would face a ^ 0
tax increase for school pur­
poses; 4.53. mills, compared 
with 1.53 the board said would 
have been necessary if the dis­
trict had been treated equally.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U .1 , Soviet Want To Put Off Arms T alb
GENEVA (Reuters)—’The United Stales and Ihe Soviet 
, Union have recommended a nlne-day tmstponement In re- 
convenlns ihe 17-country Disarmament Conference, scheduled 
to reopen May 9,
Two Arrested With Hands On $1 Million
CHICAGO (AP)—A |x>liceman arrested two men as they 
ofwned the luiMMriMe compartinent qf it jet airliner seconds 
iN'fore its tukrtiH from O’lliire International AUimrt and 
tH«natched a Brinks, Inc., bag containing more than $1,000,000 
worth of negotiable stm'ks and Irands.
Drought Causes Killing Of Tasmanian Lambs
HOBART, ,\uNtralia ' Reuters)—S o u th e rn  Tasmanian farm- 
r i s  are clul)hini|: lamlM to  death a t birth in a  des|ieratc bid In 
t>ral a stock  feeding p ro b lem  c a u se d  by the w orst d ro u g h t 
m too N eats and last February's brush fires, it was learned 
today.
I ™~B.C.~l!ons~Aiinounce Sigmng OfAl Ivans
VANCOUVER (CP)—British Columbia Lions today an- 
nmmced the slfnlng of A1 Evans. S3, of the University of 
OlVttcnnsln as an assistant coach. Ills chief responsiNlity will 
Jie the offensive line, said Dave Skrien, head coarh of the 
L V eitrin  FootNill Conference club
Narines Battle 
For Hilltops
DA NANG (AP)-U.S. Ma­
rines battled for two jungled 
hilltops in the northwestern cor­
ner of South Vietnam again to­
day against a force that n sen­
ior officer estimated to be a 
North Vietnamese regiment— 
perhaps 1,500 men.
So far, 00 U.S. Marines have 
been killed and 276 woundcrl In 
the fighting which ripened last 
Tuesday near the Laotian bor­
der, The Marine.s rciwrtcd they 
have killed 333 Communists.
The battle for Hills 881 and 
861 began when a 240-man Ma­
rine company stumbled into a 
North Vietnantiesc f o r c e  of 
alxiut the same size.
VICTORIA (CP)-A  delegation 
from the Canadian WiW Horse 
Society Moriday asked the pro­
vincial government to establish 
Sanctuaries to preserve B.C.’s 
wild mustang.s.
A 10-page brief presented to 
three deputy ministers said the 
population of wild horses in 
B.C.’s Cariboo' district has de­
creased to about 600 from 8,150.
Most of the horses have been 
caught and shipped to Eastern 
Canada or the 'Ur.ited States for 
slaughtering as pet food, the 
brief said.
“At least one well - known 
horseman is convinced that 
thrire exists iri the Interior of 
B.C. a small herd of genuine 
wild mustangs who are the only 
surviving descendants of the 
original mustang herds of the 
northwestern U.S, and Canada,” 
the brief said.
Most of the other wild horses 
in the Cariboo are abandoned 
range horses, said the brief.
Tom Hughes of Toronto, first 
vice-president of the society and 
leader of Monday’s delegation, 
said two sanctuaries would be 
ideal.
“They should be as natural as 
possible,” he said. “Advantage 
should ̂  taken of natural ter­
rain and natural features to 
provide an area which could be 
easily controlled without expen­
sive feneihg.”
The sanctuaries would be of 
great tourist interest, he said.
The brief said wild horses are 
being shot by some persons who 
thhik they are “ nothing more 
dr less than a nuisance to be 
destroyed on sight.”
“It has beeri common know­
ledge for years that American 
truckers come in to B.C. and 
take loads, of horses across the 
Border into Washington and 
Oregon where they are subse­
quently slaughtered for the pet 
food market,” the brief said.
U.K. Will Make Renewed Effort 
To Gain Membership In ECM
AMOUNTS VARY
Mr. Peterson was quick to re­
ply Monday when the UBCM 
executive requested Victoria to 
pay more toward teachers’ sal­
aries. .
He said that was like saying 
“You set the salaries and we’U 
pay the bill.”
The government pays a por­
tion of teachers’ salaries, ac­
cording to a schedule establish­
ed by the department of educa­
tion. Amounts vary, according 
to teacher experience and quali­
fications.
Earlier Mr. Peterson urged 
school districts to keep any mill 
rate increases below five mills. 
Kelowna officials did this, but 
feel they were “too careful” in 
their housekeeping and if any­
thing penalized for being effi­
cient. ■'
Mayor Joseph Palyga of Trail, 
vice-president of the UBCM, 
said the provincial government 
apparently has no confidence in 
school trustees negotiating tea­
cher salaries.
Mr. Palyga said Mr. Peter­
son’s statement left the impres­
sion the public is not concerned ' 
about spiralling costs.
There is rising resentment 
among municipal officials, he 
said, toward a sharp rise in tax 
rates this year because of an 






OTTAWA (C P )-’n ie cabinet 
mujntained ii« oppo*ition to cap­
ital yuiiishment Tuesday, com- 
mutilig to life Imprisonment the 
death sentence I m p o s e d  on 
Roger Poirier, 28, of Montreal.
The Pearson government has 
intervened in all death sen­
tences since taking office four 
rears ago and plans to Intro­
duce a Criminal Code amend­
ment to nlmllNh capital punish­
ment at the parliamentary ses­
sion opening Monday.
Jal murder March 25, 1965. for 
the slaying of Bernard Robi- 
taille. 25, a fellow prisoner in 
St Vincent de Paul PenitentI- 
arv. His cKccution had been set 
lor Friday.
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Wilson today told Par- 
liamcnt Britain will make a 
new bid to become a member 
of the European Common Mar­
ket,
’The announcement came four 
years after French President dc 
Gaulle vetoed Britain’s original 
attempt to iK'come a member 
of the economic community,
Wilson said:
“Her Majesty’s government 
have today decided to make an 
application under article 237 of 
the Treaty of Rome for mem- 
Ixu'ship of the Euroiiean Eco­
nomic CorAmunlly C o m m o n  
Market' ana |>arallel applica­
tions for membership of the Eu­
ropean Coal and Steel Commu 
nity and Euratom (the nuclear 
agency).”
'The prime minister's state­
ment on the historic move fol 
lowed a formal decision reached 
earlier at a cabinet meeting 
lasting two hours and 45 min­
utes a t which Wilson presided 
ADVISinn QUEEN 
Wilson was received by Queen 
Elizabeth at Buckingham Pal­
ace Monday night and was be­
lieved to have informed her 
alwut the weekend deliberations 
at which the decision to seek 
membership in the Common 
Market was hammered out.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States, in agreement 
with Britain and West (Icrmany 
announced today plans to with­
draw up to 35,000 of its armed 
forces and four squadrons of 
combat planes from West Ger­
many,
Johnson administration offi­
cials OBtimatcd the transfer of 
soldiers, and air force personnel, 
with thousands of dependents, to 
bases in the United States would 
mean savings of around $100,- 
000,000 in the next year.
Tile total U.S. troop commit 
mont In Europe now is about 
260,000 men, including 225,000 
ground forces.
Although administration offi­
cials said the troops cut would 
ease the biilancc - of-paymcnts 
burden, they noted the actual 
savinR would be cut by the cost 
of housing the redeployed force 
here nnd ferrying it between 
the United Stotcs and West Ger­
many each year for rota­
tion nnd manoeuvres.
The troops and planes are 
part of the U.S. commitment to 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization. The awerimcnt now 
must go to NATO’s defence 
planning committee.
WILL MAKE INVESTMENT
To try to balance out other 
costs West Germany has agreed 
to Invest $500,000' in medium- 
term U.S. government securi­
ties in Iwtwcen July 7,1967, and 
June, 1968,
ADEN (AP) Britain began 
ahead of time today the evacua­
tion of British wives and chil­
dren from Aden in the face of 
a threat by one of. Aden's Un­
derground terrorist g r o u p s  
against British civilians.
The evacuation was planned 
ns a prelude to next year’s com­
plete British withdrawal from 
this century-old South Arabian 
base, once a key link in sea 
routes to Asia and the Pacific.
About 8,000 dependents are'to 
be moved out in the next three 
months.
Security measures were tight­
ened after an Arab terrorist
threat to take reprisals against 
the B r i t  1 s h. The terrorists 
blamed British troops for set­
ting an anti-tank mine which 
killed eight Arab schoolchildren 
iri a bus Sunday and swore to 
“take vengeance on B r i t i s h  
women, children and old men.” 
The British said the mine was 
planted by Arab terrorists, 
British officials ordered all 
dependents and off-duty troops 
to remain in their quarters for 
the second straight day. British 
schools remained closed and 
armed g u a r d s  accompanied 
ambulances and other essential 
vehicles.
MADRID (Reuters) -  Police 
rounded up more than 500 per- 
.Hons, Including several priests, 
after May Day demonstrations.
THE HUDSON TIES UP
Sea-Sick Fish Just One Poser
MONTREAl. (CPi—With a The Huh aboard the Hudson 'Hie Uve-fish display illiis- 
cargo of salt water for squar- ara for Expo visitors and are tratei nroducllon in ihe sea 
iums and some fish that get on diiidaT until the Hudson    .
tlflc ship Hudson tied up In rocently completed an 81-day fully-grown fish. Be-
voyage of research in Den­
mark Strait between Iceland 
and Greenland fa r  the Bed­
ford Inslitute of Oceanog­
raphy at Darmoutb, N.8 .
the port of Montreal Monday. 
The 150 tons of salt water
is for Ihe (Miuariiims in F:x|»o 
67 which will need 500 Ions 
Ir all.
caute fish in tanks aboard 
ship get sea-atck and die, the 
Htidion'e flsh had to be trans­
ported in s(ierial glass-fibre 
holding talks.
banned by the government, 
erupted throughout Spain Mon- 
.Scbnstian where police fired 
several times in the air hn thou­
sands s t o r m e d  through the 
streets overturning cars, stoning 
police and shouting “libertad 
sindical” free labor unions. A 
21-ycar-old student was wounded 
by a richochcting bullet.
In the centre of Madrid, 
women screamed hysterically 
and shouts of “ascsinos” (assas­
sins) ns club - wielding imlicu 
bludgeoned demonstrations and 
dragged two men to waiting 
Jeeps,
The demonstrations Wc r o  
called by a powerful under­
ground Iwibor Force of Workers 
Commitlec grouping rebel Ro­
man Catholics, ^cialists, Com­
munists and disillusioned Fa­
langists In a campaign for West- 
crn-stylc labor unions.
THREAT TO B.C.'
The British Columbia and 
Yukon Chamber of Mines has 
warned that if mining tax tn- 
rentives are removed B.C. 
will lose "hundreds of mil­
lions of dollars of capital ex- 
tiendltiire.” The Carter report 
has suggested removal of tax- 
free atarl-u|i periods for 
mines. The chsmlaer sent a 
.mW iira.w—i.wto.wwJFinanea«—Jmaistaiw 
Sharp, above, asking Ottawa 
to ‘'declare its faith in exist­
ing m ialnf tax InoenlivM . .  , 
and assure mining capital no 
action will Iw taken that 
(%tid adversely affect the 
% #)^th of this iftdusuy.”
Peachland C Of C 
Protests To PM
PEACTILAND ~  The Pcach- 
land and District Chamber of 
Commerce has sent a strongly 
worded ieicgram to Prime Min­
ister Pearson, urging that the 
government give assiiranrea 
that the three-year tax conces-
posed mfne west of Pm cUmmL 
Tha taleig-am pointed out ttuil 
this operation would give •  
great boost not only to Peach- 
land mil to the economy of the 
whole Valley,
7 .
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NftMB IN THE NEWS
King Examines 
Disaster
Belidan statesman PaoLHciiri 
Spaak made an empassioned 
I plea in Montreal Monday to the 
west that it keep the North At- 
I lantic Treaty Organization as an 
instrument of peace. “We set it 
I up because the United Nations 
was not strong enough, and did 
I not ''fulfill our hopes," ■ Mr. 
Sj^aak said in the first of 28 
8ch«iuled Noranda Mines Ltd. 
lectures at Expo .67. Mr. Spaak 
said NATO largely has been 
I  responsible for the peace which 
i has prevaO^ in Europe" oyer 
the last 20 years. Destruction of 
the organization would be a dis^ 
aster and must be prevented
Maintenaht, a Montreal Cath­
olic monthly, has written a let­
ter to French philosopher Jean- 
Painl Barire ihriting him to seat 
1 his war crimes tribunal in 
Montreal. Sartre, who has been 
collaborating with English phil­
osopher Betrand Russell to es­
tablish the “honorary tribunal 
bn the Vietnam war" has been 
refused asylum for his court in 
France, Switzerland and Swe- 
■;den.:-''\
The : provhicial cabinet was 
too busy welcoming Emperor 
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia to 
attend the opening Thursday of 
i Expo 67 in Montreal, Premier 
Bennett said Monday in Victoria. 
British Columbia was ttie only 
province not represented at the 
Opening ceremonies by a cal> 
inet minister.
Felice Chief John Gregory of
Victoria was greeted with a 
desk bouquet of flowers whence 
arrived at work Monday, The 
flowers were a gift fronri teen- 
1 age “hippies," participants in a
the London lEvening News re­
ports. She had been jn  hospital 
for several months.
JEAN-FAUL SARTRE 
. i . Montreal invitatiOa
Sunday “ love-in” at Beacon 
Hill park here. A fund was start 
ed at the love-ih to provide the 
chief with flowers each Monday 
morning because, a spokesman 
said, "the chief looked so un­
happy last time We saw mm 
and we want to cheer him up-
In Prince Rupert Glen Joe 
Baty, an itinerant Oregon log­
ger, has been sentenced to me 
imprisonment for npn-capitm 
murder. Baty was charged wuh 
the Oct. 8 strangulation death of 
Raymond Tolmie. Tqlmie s body 
was found in a Prince Rupert 
hotel room with a cord tied 
around ■ the neck, following a 
drinking party.
KlavMa Kosygin, wife of So­
viet Premier Alexei Kosygin, 
has died of cancer in Moscow,
Dr. B. E. Bardlai of the
United States food and drug 
administratipn expressed con 
fidence in Ottawa Monday that 
a drug will be found to cure 
cancer.
Singer-actor Elvis Fresley. 32, 
and his Texas sweetheart of 
eight years, FriscUla BeanUen, 
21, were naarried Monday in a 
Las Vegas hotel suite ceremony 
attended by 14 guests. The mar­
riage was performed by Neva­
da’s Supreme Court Justice 
David Zenoff. A wedding break­
fast followed, attended by sev­
eral hundred friends.
The Netherland’s new Prince 
of Orange—first male heir, to 
the Dutch throne for more than 
a century—will be _ known as 
Frince Alexander, it was an­
nounced today. .
Funeral services were to be 
held today in Vancouver for 
Malcolm L. Bruce, co-founder 
of the Labor Progressiye Party, 
and a veteran Cahadian labor
leader. Mr. Bruce, who was 
once on speaking terms W ith  
Soviet party leaders Joseph 
Stalin, Leon Trotsky and Vladi 
mir Lenin, died here Saturday.
TORONTQ (CP)—Dir. Morton 
Shulman got his chance to speak 
before the, Parker royal coin- 
mission Mqnday ■ and , i t , wasn’t 
long before he placed a hot 
potato in' the. lap of the Ontario 
govemmient,
T h e  royal commission, called 
to investigate charges by Dr. 
Shulman tiiat government offi­
cials had interfered with the 
conducting of . inquests, heard 
the former Metropolitan Toronto 
coroner tell of a 1961 Pembroke 
death in which he said author­
ities suppressed investigations.
Dr. Shulman told .Ontario Su­
preme Court Justice W. D. 
Parker that Dr. Smirle Lawson, 
Ontario’s supervising coroner in 
1961, and Dr. H. Beaty Cot- 
nam, the present provincial su­
pervising coroner who was coro­
ner for Renfrew County, agreed 
not to hold an inquest into the 
death of a three-yearbld child 
after “too vigorous” application 
of oxygen by a nurse following
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con-1day’s 47-day strike delay only
gress, after again delaying a  because ' JohnsOT
threatened Countrywide r a i l  propose
S e ,  waited today for P re s i-    disoute.
dent Johnson to recommend 
legislation to settle.: the wage 
dispute once and for all.
Wiile Johnson gave. no ad­
vance hint of his plans, the rail­
ways urged against governm.eht 
seizure of the industry and a 
union s p o k e s m a n warned 
against a “police state” com­
pulsory settlement.
Several members of Congress 
have said they voted for Mon-
nently the drawn - out depute. 
The delay was approved 72 to z 
in the Senate and 301 fo 56 in 
the House of Representatives.
The White House has ma^de it 
clear Johnspn*s proposal will 
deal only with this dispute, not 
the general question of major 
nationwide strikes.
An e a r 1 i e r  congressional 
measure delaying the strike 
deadUne for 20 days was to
By PETER BUCKLEY
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
first timid steps to reverse the 
“brain drain” to North America
“It is Very dbvibus that this
have expired at 12,01 a.m. Wed­
nesday. ^
SLx shop unions had set that 
time for their threatened strike 
against 90 per cent of the major 
rail lines in the United States. 
Michael Fox, president of the
AFL - CIO Railway Employees 
Department, said the railways 
want Congress to impose com­
pulsory arbitration to settle the
dispute. .
“What that means is throw 
ing into prison any railroad 
worker who dares to stri e. 
That is a police state system."
There Was no immediate mdi- 
cation of new negotiations be­
tween the railroads and the six 
unions.
'The unions, representing 137;. 
000 railroad shop Workers, are 
demanding a two - year agree­
ment with a six-per-cent general 
wage increase . plus 12.5 cents 
. u an hour for skilled men the
“’The time hascom e when we first year and a five-per-cent
must stop whining. , • ' • ^  . pay raise and 12.5' more cents
His critics in the jiress had . workers the second
some suggestions about what 
the government can do '
J  ANNIN A, Greece (Reuters), 
King Constantine today toured 
villages in northwest Greece 
where 19,000 persons were left 
homeless by Monday's severe 
earth tremor.
Nine persons Were killed and 
56 were injured by the quake 
Which’ affected 40 villages. ;
The king left by helicopter for 
the worst - hit villages perched 
on the slices of the 5,900-fpot 
T^oumerka Mountains.
About 6,500 houses Were either 
destroyed or 'made uninhabit­
able;'
Australia’s youngest par.ia- 
mentarian today officially apolo­
gized to the House of Repre­
sentatives for a si^ech last 
week in which he said some of 
his colleagues were “half drunk 
half the time.” Andrew Jones, 
22, Liberal m em ber for Ade­
laide, said he had been both 
foolish and indiscreet m his re- 
marks, made to thG netyly form- 
ed Liberals Dinuig Group m 
Adelaide. ____ _
a r o u n d  B.C.
TOROi^rO (CP) — Writing 
styles and methods of presenta­
tion of the printed word must 
change if newspapers are to 
keep pace with transinission d ^  
velopments o f , the electronic 
age, St. Clair Balfour said today 
in his presidential address _̂ to
the  annual m eeting of The Ca-
' nadian Press.
Mr. Balfour reviewed the past 
and looked to the future in his 
address to members of CP, 
Canada’s neWs-gathering co-opj 
1 erative that celebrates its 50th 
I anniversary this year.
“I believe firmly in the future 
of newspapers, but I am sure 
' they will be different from those 
we know today,” he said. “Not 
only will our own techniques 
change, but the c h a n g e s  
adopted by the electronic media 
will force us to chahge our 
writing styles more rapidly than 
we think.
“Already there are 44 ground
Bus' Plunge 
Leaves 20  Dead
CAIRO (AP)-A  crowded pub­
lic bus skidded off the road near 
Cairo Tuesday and plunged into 
a lake apparently killing 20 pas­
sengers, police reported. Re­
ports from the disaster scene 
said three bodies had been re­
covered fi’om the lake but 17 
persons arc missing. Sixte^ 
other passcngcr.s were rescued.
stations u n d e r construction 
around the world capable of 
transmitting to and rMciving 
from satellites such as Telstar.
It will mean, as a recent article 
in The Economist said, that the 
American parent will be able to 
Watch his own son being killed 
on the battlefields of Vietnam. 
The view will be narrow, re­
stricted and capable of distor­
tion. ■ ■
"It will be up to us to pro­
vide the balance, the interpre­
tation, the editing and the pre­
sentation of the written word in 
such a way that will attract our 
readers and hold their resoect.
It won’t be easy. It won’t be 
cheap, but I am convinced it 
will be worth doing.” 
OUTNUMBERED 3 TO 1 “
Mr. BalfoUr, who represents 
Winnipeg Tribune in the CP 
membership, is president of 
Southam Press Ltd. He noted 
there are three times as many 
radio and television stations in 
Canada as there are newspa­
pers. ■
“Organizations, especially the 
CBC. and possibly CTV, like to 
build their o\vn empires. I think 
we may face a time within the 
next 10 years when the elec­
tronic media will decide to es­
tablish a national service of 
their own.
“It behooves US to build a 
strong structure which Wiil pro­
vide a service so superior the.v 
will want to continue to be part 
of it,”
is a case of medical negli­
gence,”. said Dr. Shulman, 41. 
who was dismissed April 7 as 
chief coroner for Metropolitan 
Toronto. The hearing continues.
Dr. Shulman said he found 
letters in a file in the basement 
of the coroner’s building here 
that indicated Dr. Lawson, and 
Dr. Cotnam agreed not to call 
an inquest into the death of the 
three - year - old girl, Barbara 
Moore
Dr. Lawson wrote in one let­
ter: ’’We, in Toronto, do not 
hold inquests into all deaths due 
to anesthetic or surgical deaths, 
as they are usually accidental 
. . In my own opinion, I do not 
think an inquest is necessary.” 
During his testimony, how­
ever, Dr. Shulman could not 
name persons who might want 
to suppress evidence.
Dr. Shulman made his allega 
tions of government interfer­
ence in inquests after he had 
called an inquest into the death 
of a man in a fire at the On­
tario Workmen’s Compensation 
Board hospital contrary to the 
advice of Dr. Cotnam, the prov­
ince’ s supervising coroner.
The way to encourage highly- 
trained young Britons to stay at 
home is to give them something 
to stay home for, say critics of 
the new plan.
Technology Minister Anthony 
Wedgwood B e n n  announced 
Monday- that the government 
will pay £75,000 ($225,000) dur­
ing the next three years for 
an i n t e r n a  t i o n a 1 employ­
ment agency to set up recruit­
ing offices for Britain in Tor­
onto, New York and San Fran­
cisco.
The firm. Management Selec­
tion Ltd., will try to recruit in­
dividual Canadians and Arneri- 
cans who have skills the British 
need. But its main job will 
trying to lure back skUled Brit­
ons who have already migrated 
to North America.
Wedgwood Benn s a i d  the 
problerti i s : “acute” but added
The right-wing Daily Express 
says the “whole policy of the 
government—especially the tax 
policy—is working in the oppo­
site direction” by encouraging 
young Britons to migrate.
■ The i n f 1 u e n t i a 1 Finan­
cial Times says. Europe must 
probably resign itself to a net 
loss of talent until it can match 
North America’s research and 
technology. '■ , . '
The Conservative Daily Tele­
graph also’ says the “key to a 
decision against British industry 
in a number of cases lies in a 
feeling that a high - powered 
young man may have to wail 
many years before he is given 
the scope and responsibility for 
which his • training has fitted 
nim.” ',
The independent Times hopes 
the plan will flourish while ac­
knowledging that it “cannot 
even stem the flight of talent 
to America, still less reverse 
it;” ; ' '
The railways offered a six- 
per-cent general wage increase 
plus a five-cent-an-hour skill in­
crease for an 18-month agree­
ment before talks broke off a 
week ago.
Sbc used to be bothered by backaches 
and tired, teeling;. When she learned 
tb a t Irritation, of the bladder and 
. urinary trac t can result in backache 
and tired feeling;, she took Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Sm art tfirl,; Dodd’s Pills 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve 
the condition causing the backache and 
tired, feeling. Soon ■ she felt better — 
rested better. If  you are bothered by 
backache, Dodd’s Kidney Pills may help 
■you, too. You, can depend on . Dodd’s. 
New Urge.sUe saves money.
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Alderman Frank Goldworthy, 
North Vancouver city finance 
chairman, said Monday the pity 
will cut its general tax rate by 
.6 mills to 38 mills; He said the 
reduction means a saving m  
about $22,000 to taxpayers. He 
said, however, the saving would 
be absorbed by higher school 
costs. ■ ■ ■
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Prices de­
clined in light morning trading 
on the Toronto'Stock Exchange
Oil" issues showed fractionnl 
losRC.s as Texaco, fnclfic Pc- 
trolcum nnd Imixirial Oil fell 
>» each to 28^’t, 13®'i and 59%, I 
resuoctlvely.
GMG was off U it to 90,
Dunks s u f f e r e d  fractional 
lo.sscH with Royal down % to 82 
and Toronto-Domlnion '« to 
71%,
Uranium prices were gener­
ally lower with Denison off Tin 
to 67, Rio Algom %
Riani'ock 10 contH to 3,30 and 
Preston % to IBta.
On index, industrials sliimeti 
21 to 168.10, base metals ,60 to 
1)4.45, western oils 1,13 to l-SS.BO 
and golds moved up .43 t- 
151.91. Voiumc at 11 a.m. wn 
.tO-I.OOO shnrcs compared wit 
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h  e 
weather office said Monday 
April \va.s the coldest in 31 years 
on record for that month. It was 
slightly drier with only 2,2 
inches of rain compared with 
the average 2.3, but the tem­
perature averaged 45.3 com­
pared with the previous low of 
45.5 set in 1955.
INVESTIGATE DROWNING
SQUAMISH (CP) Coroner 
Dr. L. C. Kindree said Monday 
he will hold an inquiry into the 
weekend drowning of Oscar 
James, 24, during Pemberton’s 
annual fishing derby in Llllooet 
Lake. Police said two peisons in 
the James boat stood up to cast 
and the craft capsized,
FFJVRKES AT CARAVAN
LANGLEY (CP)—Lieutenant- 
Governor Pcarkes saw some 
famiilni’ objects when he visited 
a mockup of a First World War 
trench aboard the Centennial 
caravan when it opened Mon­
day. “There were the cups we 
used to carry on our haversacks 
and the bulley beef and the 
rifles,” he said. “It didn’t depict 
the mud though.” The caravan 
wiil travel throughout B.C.
NEW YORK (AP)—“Pull up, 
pull up.” the La Guardia Air­
port traffic controller shouted 
over his radio, as a private 
plane and a small airliner sped 
down intersecting runways on a 
collision course. ^
Moments later Monday, there 
were three dead as the single- 
engihed Piper Cherokee ram ­
med into a Yankee Airlines de 
Haviland Dove, wedging under 
the bigger twin-engine craft.
The planes cartwheeled doivn 
the runway together for 100 
yards, then separated, the prL 
vate plane’s main section burst­
ing into flame. Inside the Che­
rokee, firemen later found the 
bodies of .Joseph and Bnrbara 
Bucci of Binghamton, N.Y., and 
Mrs. David L. Campbell of 
Vestal, N.Y. ,
Nine persons aboard the Pitts­
field, Mass., to New York air­
liner were injured including 
Russell Pomeroy. 38. the line’s I  
chief pilot, None was reported 
in serious condition.
Required for a school district in Eastern B.C. 
Duties involve budget control, payroll, personnel 
administration, special services (audio and visual) 
and other varied.duties inherent in School District 
administration. Accounting ability also required.
. Salary up to $500.00 per month to start.
Apply to your nearest
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRi
I MPO RTE D
[lIECIAt DRt]
If th is  w ere  an  
o rd in ary  gin, 
w e w ould have  
p u t it in an  
o rd in ary  gin 
bo ttle .
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED 
IN LONDON.ENGLAND
This advertiiem ent is not pubiijhed o r d ijp layed  by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.




License fees for bicycles 
are due nnd payable on the 
1st day of .lanuary in each 
year nnd expire on the 31st 
day of December,
U is an offence for any 
person to operate an un­
licensed bicycle in the City 
of Kelowna and uixin convic­
tion sucli person is liable to a 
fine under the provisions of 
By-Law No. 2560.
Buy Your Bicycle NOW.










This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
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M UIfS KUWIIMB
Not the  electrical w orkers. The Union still w ants its men to 
w ork a t least 4 0  hoiirs per week, but they w ant more on 
overtim e as a gimmick to  hide an even larger w age bill.
W est Kootenay Power is ready to  pay $ 4 ,0 8  an hour tor 
linemen, but if you add a 37'/2-hour w eek, it 's  really $4 .35 .
W e believe th is is too much in relation to  o ther w ages and 
the  general economy, of the  W est Kootenay region. Eventu­
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MAYOR R. F . FABKINSON,
left, Monday unveiled a plaque 
on the exterior front wall of 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd., 269 Ber­
nard Ave., to commemorate 
the site of the first bank in 
Kelowna, the Bank of Mont­
real, established here in 1904,






some 25 people, civic officials.
Kelowna businessmen and 
long-time residents. See story 
below. "
(Courier Photo)
While passersby looked and 
wondered a historical event wqs 
; quietly carried: out in the 200- 
block Bernard Avenue at 4 p.m. 
/ ' Monday. '
■ A  Some 25 people watched as
Mayor R, F. Parkinson unveiled 
a plaque to commemorate the 
site o f; the firri Bank of Mon­
treal, opened here in 1904. The 
plaque was placed on a fi-ont 
exterior w a l l  of. Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd., 269 Bernard Ave. 
r  The ceremony'^ was attended 
F  by civic and . bank officials as 
well as several of Kelowna’s 
early residents.
Thomas Melville, manager of 
the Kelowna branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, said the unveiling 
commemorated' , three , events, 
the establishment . of the first 
bank here, the 150th anniversary 
of the Bank of Montreal in Can-
■ ada and the centennial year.
A "  Mayor Parkinson sqid the city
has always done business with 
the Bank of Montreal, since the
city was incorporated in May 
1905.; He tiianked officials for 
permitting him to take part in 
Monday’s ceremony.
“ ‘We have always enjoyed a 
wonderful relationship with your 
bank,” he said. .
The plaque reads: “On this 
site in November 1904 the first 
bank in Kelowna was opened by 
the Bank of; Montreal., This 
plaque commemorates t  h a t  
event and was installed by the 
bank to observe its i50th an­
niversary in the centennial year 
of Canadian Confederatioii. Un­
veiled by His Worship R. F. 
(Dick) Parkinson, Mayor of 
Kelowna, May 1, 1967.” 
-Among those attending the 
ceremony Monday were, H. H. 
Bridger, Bank of Montreal dis­
trict . superintendent and his 
father, C. L. Bridger a retired 
bank inspector; W. H. Raikes 
retired assistant general maii- 
ager and E. M. Jellett, a former 
employee.
Also present were Aid; D. A. 
Chapman, K, F. Harding, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Chaniber 
of Commerce, W. R. Bennett, 
p a s t, president, H. B. Siinpson, 
C. Ross Lander and Ri P. MaC' 
Lean.’.''
Long-time residents included 
0. St. P. Mtkens, Robert Whil- 
lis, W, B. Hughes-Games, and 
H. C. S. Collett. /
The Bank of Montreal moved 
from the ori^nal site in 1908 
across the street to the opposite 
side of Bernard Avenue,
For the next . 42 years, this 
building housed the branch and 
stood as a landmark of early 
settlement. ;
In I960, the present prentises 
were constructed on the site of 
the existing building, at 294 Ber­
nard Avenue.
COUNCIL AT WORK
Civic leaders will take steps 
to see that the Brenda Mine de- 
. velopment near Peachland will 
not bq affected by the Carter 
report on taxation. The city 
council and chamber of com- 
im rce are to send telegrams to 
Bwior government officials urg­
ing that proposed tax changes 
not b e . allowed to delay the 
Brenda project.. There were re­
ports last week that the Carter 
proposals might delay the min­
ing. project, but Brenda officials 
said they expected government 
assurances to ensure the pro­
ject’s success. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson said Monday night 
E  mining was most important to 
B.C. and any taxation changes 
which might affect such pro­
jects must be avoided.
City residents living near 
s t r e a m s ,  particularly Mill 
Creek, were urged by the coun­
cil to refrain from throwing 
debris into the water and to 
knotify the city of any large Items 
’ of debris In the creek. Aid, J, 
W. Bedford said citizens could 
play a big role in helping keep 
the streams clean.
Mayor Parkinson said the 
University of British Columbia 
rowers would train on Kaia- 
malka Lake this summer and 
members of the team would be 
sucking Jobs in the Kelowna and 
„ Vernon area, ’The UBC rowing 
^  team has a proud record, includ­
ing Olympic and British Empire 
Games ChampionshiiKi.
The mayor noted tlint titc 
week begluning May 7 is Hos­
pital Week and said it should 
be olMcrved in Kelowna. He 
said the service from the dedi- 
cated staff at the Kelowna Gen 
era| Hospital was just wonder 
ful.
’The demand of striking elec­
trical workers for a shorter 
work week is really only a ploy 
for more pay, the president at 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
said today.
Bill Gwyer made his comment 
in his continued campaign to 
publicize the real issue behind 
the 21-day old strike of utility 
linemen, helpers and b  t h e r  
trades.
Mr. Gwyer said although the 
electrical workers’ union wants 
a 37%-hour week, it still expects 
the union men to work 40 hours.
. “The extra 2% hours is to go 
toward longer vacations which 
is, in effect, higher pay,” Mr. 
Gwyer said.
“The recommendation of the 
conciliation board would give 
the strikers annual increases 
from $960 to $1,400. A shorter 
work week would add an aver­
age of $500 per man additional 
costs.
The union has demanded the 
shorter work week to provide
tional. Regatta Association. 
Frank Addison said the cham­
ber group operated the year- 
round and would be in a better 
position to handle the girls than 
the Regatta association, which 
was not active for more than 
fivq or six months. The matter 
came up as city council mem­
bers discussed the impressive 
visit last week by the Wenat­
chee royalty. ,
Aid. L. A, N. Potterton in 
vlted Mayor Parkinson to wel­
come delegates to the Union 
Board of Health meeting May 
31. 'The Madeleine Werts mem­
orial section of the health unit 
building will be dedicated, dur­
ing the day.
The regular council meeting 
May 15 will be held at 4:30 p.m 
so council members can attcnc 
the evening performance of the 
Canadian Armed Forces mili­
tary tattoo,
Final approval of the 1067 city 
budget is duo to be given May 
15. Tiie budget is to receive 
initial consideration next Mon­
day. The preliminary budget, re­
leased in December, was for $5,- 
264,842, compared with the 1966 
budget of $4,908,043.
Further talks are to take place 
between officials of the city and 
the army regarding the parad­
ing of the guidon and conferral 
of the freedom of the city uiwn 
the B.C. Dragoons, June 10, De­
tails of the iiaradc route will 
be discussed by Aid, Thomas 
Angus and Major R, J. Talbot.
The Kelowna Shrine Club was 
given permission to hold a cir­
cus performance in the Mem­
orial Arena June 16,
Kelowna Royal C a n a d i a n  
Mounted Police have issued a 
warning to Kelowna merchants 
and citizens to watch for coun­
terfeit $5 bills.
“The fake biUs are turning up 
at Expo and the Montreal area 
and some may show up here. 
Store merchants and financial 
institutions are keeping an eye 
open for them here,” said Cpl. 
K. R. Pollard of Kelowna RCMP.
He .said the bills carry the 
serial letters K /0 , H/0, C/P, 
D/P, M /0  and I/O. ’These 
are the serial letters used for 
$1 bills. ■
Cpl. Pollard said the phony 
bills are not good counterfeits.
Dental Awards 
Start
Frank Addl*on, chamber of 
commerce vice-president, rc- 
m in d ^  Uie couiK'ii next week «rea by F 
will i)« While Truck Week in - 
Kelowna. White Truck Manu­
facturing will o|HMi itS'0|K<rutinn 
in the industrial park May 13 
and the (wening will be preced­
ed throughout the week by vari­
ous activities, including displays 
of White trucks downtown.
A petition was received for 
construction of a concrete curb 
on the north side of Glenview 
Avenue, from Skyline Street to 
Hillcrest Street.
The eounrll considere<i 11 by- 
with (leopie sto|)ping in inter-{laws, seven of which were for 
^cctlon^ during iwak traffic |)e-'local imiuovement sidewalks, 
i u h Is . I’lty officials are concern- to l>e built under the 196A bud- 
ed atxiut the situation, which'get. Another bylaw permits S. 
bi'come more ».ei lous re- M. Simpson Ltd. to continue log
The eaimell will write the at- 
toiney-generai’s department in 
\ i i to n a  legardinR proiilcins
Delayed for further consider­
ation were plans for a floating 
restaurant, protx)sed for the foot 
of Bernard Avcnue-yocht club 
J. Walker of 
Okanagan L^inding. Mr. Walker 
proposes to H|)end $125,000 con­
verting the old ferry l4K)uime 
into a seafood restaurant.
Dental award days will begin 
in schools in School District 23 
(Kelowna) Monday at 9 a.m.
Miss Irene Jordon, dental 
hygienist will be at the A. S. 
Mathe.son Elementary School 
from 9 a,m, to 3 p.m.. May 8 
nnd 9, ’The following day ,>Jhe 
will check the dental hygiene 
program and hand out awards 
at t h e  Central Elementary 
School.
Miss Jordan says , she will 
continue to work in each school 
in the district until June 15, 
Awards will be given to chil 
drcn in Grades 1, 3, 5 and : 
who have successfully complet­
ed tlie dental hygiene program 
In the fail Miss Jordan ex­
amined the teeth of those child' 
rcn and sent rc|K>rt cards to 
parents, when treatment was 
indicated. When the necessary 
treatment was carried out, the 
dentist signed the rc|x>rt and it 
was returned to the school 
thus making the pupil eligible 
for an award.
Ttnttyr
Seme Ikoagbl is being given 
to having (he Ijidy-of-the-l-ake 
. royal party looked after by the 
il»tiaml)cr of commerce visitor
and tonventliw committee m- 
atead of the Kelowna Interna-
from the Sutherland Park.
The Ctowae'll. dealing with a 
mnderately-light agenda, com­
pleted the open aectton of the 




Walter Welkc, associate pro­
fessor of the school of music 
University of Wn.shington, wil 
adjudicate all band classes at 
the 1967 Okanogan Music Festi­
val, May 8 to 13 In Penticton
He is well knbwn throughout 
(iicator
at band festivals. Mr. Welke is
the province as an adjud
foundcr-conductor of the Seattle 
Wind Society and a former con 
di^clor of the Bremerton Sym 
phpny. He is the northwest 
chairman of the National Asso­
ciation of College Wind and 
Percussion lintructors nnd state
GLOVER LEAVES
Douglas Glover, 1494 Lyn­
wood Cres., left Kelowna Mon­
day for Nelson where he will 
manage the local radio sta­
tion. Mr. Glover was active in 
Kelowna’s community affairs 
since his arrival here in 1957 
as manager'of CKOV. He held 
that position until last year 
when he left to become gen­
eral manager of Cariboo Air 
Charter. He forrtied the Pres­
byterian Church choir, where 
he was choirmaster and clerk 
of the session. For eight years 
he was president of the Oka­
nagan Valley Musical Festival 
Association, Kelowna branch 
arid musical director and 
treasurer of Kelowna Musical 
Productions. His family will 
remain in Kelowna until the 
end of the school year.
more jobs for its > members in 
the face of automation. Mr. 
Gwyer said this reason is not a 
valid one.
“There is no proven relation­
ship between hours of work and 
rate of employment,” he said.
“We are employing more peo­
ple today than we were 10 years 
ago in spite of the use of some 
automated equipment in our 
plants. In 1957,! West Kootenay 
Power and Light had 203 hourly 
wage employees. Today, we 
have 231.
“No Pne in our operations has 
been thrown out of work by 
automation. In fact, we have 
spent more than $10,000 retrain­
ing some for work in other jobs 
“The 37%-hour week is not 
going to create more jobs. It’s 
only going to put more money 
into the pockets of the men al­
ready in those jobs.
“We say the conciliation board 
recommendation is generous 
enough, and we urge the men 
to accept its terms,” Mr. Gwyer 
said. ■
Monthly parking rental fees 
are to be reduced for four of 
the city’s five doWntown park­
ing lots.
The city council decided Mon­
day night to d rop  the rates to 
S6 monthly from $7 on the Chap­
man lot on Water Street and 
the Queensway lot. The rate on 
he,Arena and Legion lots will 
drop to $5 from $7. The Harvey 
Avenue lot will remain at $5.
The move is part of a city 
program to provide more off 
street parking and free down­
town streets for shoppers. ’The 
city would like to see downtown 
workers use the off street park­
ing and stop parking their cars 
in front of businesses in oner 
hour parking areas.
The rentals will provide for 
reserved parking from 7 a.ra. 
to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday and 
will eliminate reserved parking 
on Saturdays.
The move comes after the 
city wrote to the holders of 180 
parking stalls, to check their 
feelings.
Nearly 80 per cent of those 
who replied favored the reduc­
tion in rent and the number of 
days for which parking would 
be reserved. Of 75 people writ­
ten to 45 replied, representing 
126 of the 180 stalls rented.
In the'five lots there are 248 
stalls for rent, of which 68 are 
vacant.,
’There is a waiting list for
both the Giapman and Queens* 
way lots and the survey ihdl* 
cated twice as many stalls could 
be rented on these lots if they 
were available.
The rental reduction will re­
sult in a monthly net loss to the 
city of $230. “
Of the 20.55 per cent of rent­
ers against the change most 
said they would have trouble 
parking on Saturdays. This situ­
ation seemed to affect mainly 
the Chapman lot.
The city assumed the 30 rent­
ers who did not reply favored 
the changes.
Aid. 'Thomas Angus and Aid. 
L. A. N. Potterton both said 
they thought the rate should be 
$5 for all lots. All other alder­
men backed the changes sug­
gested by the Kelowna Parking 
Commission and supported by 
the staff administration commit­
tee.
The vote was 5-1, with Aid. 
Potterton against.
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse, the 
city’s traffic expert, said if the 
changes resulted in “ sleepers’* 
using the lots on Saturdays the 
situation would again re­
viewed and some rents possibly 
returned to $7.
He indicated the changes w ere 
designed to help provide more 
off street parking, mainly for 
shoppers, and if &e free Satur­
day parldng was abused further 
changes might be required.
Fund Drive 
Goes Well
A total of $3,000 has been col­
lected to date in the annual 
cancer <^ucational and fund 
drive. 'The objective is $10,000.
Chairman L. L. Kerry said to­
day the campaign is progress­
ing well. He said indications 
are that Kelowna and district 
residents are donating gener­
ously, With canvassers report­
ing larger donations than last 
year, ' ,
More canvassers are needed 
In the KLO and Okanagan Mis­
sion areas.
Proceeds from the drive are 
used in cancer research. The 
Canadian Cancer Society re­
minds the public to fight cancer 
with a cheque and a check-up.
Periodical check ups are one 
way of early detection. Many 
forms of cancer, detected in the 
early stage, are curable.
A 21-year-old fence brought 
an unhappy couple to Monday 
night’s city council meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Long- 
sori of 1309 Bertram St. have 
learned their expensive fence is 
on city property and may have 
to be removed for sidewalk con­
struction.
Mr. Longson said he and his 
wife bought the property last 
October, not knowing the fence 
was apparently on city property.
“The fence sets the house off 
nicely, we value it highly and 
don’t want to lose it,” Mr. Long­
son told the council. ;
“It’s not my fau lt. .  . it would 
do no harni if left and would 
create no hazard,” he said.
Aid. Thomas Angus said it 
was “a lovely old fence,” but 
to leave it there would mean 
building a narrow sidewalk 
along that part of the street.
Aid. Angus said two other peo­
ple would lose their fences, but 
he admitted they were not of 
the quality of the one on the 
Longson property.
Aid. R. J. Wilkinson said the 
council could sympathize with 
the Longsons’ problem, but “the 
fence is on city property.”
City Engineer E, F, Lawrence 
said he did not think the fence 
could be relocated.
“ I wish you would see the 
fence,” Mrs. Longson told 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson,
“It isn’t our mistake and you
'Kelowna Birds' 
To Expo Guests
Kelowna sculptor R. Dow 
Reid has recently completed a 
commission for the department 
of the secretary of state.
The commission consisted of 
12 Individual ivory bird forms, 
mounted on Quebec soapstone 
bases, complemented with hand 
beaten silver grass. The sculp­
tures stand nine inches high. In­
dividual custom made black 
walnut presentation cases, to 
house the sculptures, were de­
signed by Mr. Reid and made 
by a local craftsman,
’The sculptures will be pre­
sented to visiting heads of state 
fiom vifrious nations, during 
Lx|x> 67.
would not have the heart to re­
move it,” she said.
Mayor Parkinson said he hac 
seen the fence, but he suggested 
other members of the council 
check the situation.
“It’s been there 21 years anc 
I bet if I got a petition no one 
on the block would object to it 
remaining,” Mr. Longson said.
Aid. Angus moved that the 
fence be removed, provided 
a B.C. land surveyor check 
showed it to be on city property. 
The motion included a clause 
that if the fence had to be. re­
moved that it all be taken down, 
not just the portion beside the 
sidewalk, if that was Mr. Long- 
son’s wish.
Aid. D. A. Chapman, who was 
the only one voting against the 
motion, said the survey would 
at least delay removal pf the 
fence until the fall.
He said he had a stone fence 
at his property and if he was in 
a similar situation he would 
make a similar appeal to the 
council.
Mayor Parkinson told the 
couple he thought the council 
had gone a long way toward 
helping solve the problem.
Mrs. Longson said her hus­
band was the victim of three 
heart attacks and might have 
another if the fence was remov­
ed. She said she supported her 
husband and they could not af­
ford to relocate the fence.
A series of films, lectures and 
discussion periods for mothers 
of young children will be held 
this month by the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association and the adult 
education department of School 
District 23 (Kelowna).
The campaign is aimed at 
changing the way of treatment 
of the mentaUy ill in Canada. 
The program will help mothers 
of young children in playing, 
teaching and coping with pre­
school and young children in 
the home.
The program wUl be held in 
the United Church Hall, May 
10, 17, 24 and 31, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m., free and no ad­
vance registration is necessary;
May 1 to 7 is Mental Health 
Week in Canada.
Mrs. Denise Oke, 1455 Ajrre 
Ave., mentioned several facts 
concerning mental illness in 
Canada, at the Kelowna branch 
meeting Monday.
“Mental illness disables more 
people than all other diseases 
combined. One of every 10
Plans were completed in Van­
couver Friday fof Paul Desjar­
dins’ expense paid trip to Ot­
tawa, Aug. 7 to42.
He will join 18 other yoUng 
people from B.C. for the youth 
driving seminar.'
Desjardins, 17, 1891 Carruth- 
ers St., qualified for the trip 
by winning the Kelowna and 
District Safety Council’s safe 
driving competition Ajifil 9, He 
received top marks as 18 
.voung people, ranging in age 
from 17 to 24, competed.
The competition involved 
writing a test March 27 and a 
500 word essay on youth driv­
ing problems, April 9, No driv­
ing was Involved, as the funda- 
mentols of safe driving nnd not
driving skill was emphasized
“I enjoyed myself very much 
in Vancouver. We attended the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre Friday 
and saw the Red Army Chorus 
Saturday a conference was held 
to find out our ideas concerning 
the causes of accidents among 
the 16 to 25 year-old age group. 
No conclusions were drawn 
from the discussion but it was 
most interesting,” he said.
They were given the agenda 
of their trip to Ottawa.
Paul said he Is really looking 
foCward to the trip. One of the 
highlights for him will be at­
tending a football game in Ot­
tawa;
On the final day they will fly 
to Montreal for a day at Expo.
TWO KELOWNA STUDENTS 
RECEIVE DEGREES AT NDU
Sunny
The weatherman la calling for 
moatly aunny condltioni today
chairman of the National Band ! Wednesday, with little
Asaociation. 
Ua..wilLjalaa.a(QiJdUait«:Jwo(ML.
wind and braaa aoloa and amall 




Refloa, ChurchUl ^ . . . .  I
change in temperature. Winds
.light,. 1,1.11...... 1 .u I. I I. .1
A low thia evening and high 
Wedneaday of 32 and 88 la pre­
dicted. A high and low of 87 and 
34 was recorded Monday.
For the same period a year 
ago a high and low of 87 and 351 
was recorded. *
DON MeCTTAIO 
. . .  n a re  atndlea
Two Kelowna students re­
ceived degrees at the Notre 
Dame University of Nelson 
spring convocation ceremony 
Sunday. Donald McCuaIg and 
Beverly Ann Campliell were
BEV CAMFRELL 
. . > tee Eorapc
While in Nelson he belonged 
to the dance band club and 
received a government schol­
arship. He played hockey 
and football and plana to con­
tinue his education at the
-«m onf-‘gO-ahideB«a~iwori*4nf‘-*«Unlvewlt3r™iif‘“€alt«ryt~l(ltef'
degrees from NDU. Mr. Mc- 
Cuaig, the son of Mr. and 
Mrt. M. J. McCuaIg, received 
his bachelor of arts degree. 
An Edmonton native. Mr. 
McCuaIg graduated from the 
Immaculata High School.
Campbell, daughter of Mr, 
and Mra. A. M. Campbell, re- 
celved her degree In medical 
■ ecre ta r^ tp . A graduate at 
the Kelowna High School, 
Mbs C a m t^ ll (dans to work 
and travel in Europe.
babies born this year will spend 
some time in a mental institu­
tion or clinic. A total of 5.4 
million Canadians have dis­
abling disorders and; 600,000 
suffer from incapacitating ill­
ness,” she said.
Mrs. Oke said there are 75,000 
Canadians under care in mental 
institutions a t any one time and 
50,000 patients enter hospitals 
each year. ^
“Right now there are 100,000 
children needing help and there 
are facilities for 400 in Canada.’* 
She also mentioned each year 
there are 1,700 suicides in 
Canada and 15,000 attempted 
suicides. ,
TTie program involves lectures 
and films each day with a dis­
cussion period. Mrs. M. B. 
Dick of Vancouver, director of 
the day care centre there, wUl 
be guest speaker May 31.
A free babysitting service will 
be provided in the United 
Church Kindergarten for aU 
pre-school children during the 
program. Youngsters should be 
brought in portable cribs or 
cots.
s
In magistrate’s court today, 
a Kelowna youth called a Royal 
Canadian Mounted Policeman 
‘belligerent” a n d  said he 
acted ‘̂harshly and hastily” .
Tom Ueda, 1123 iSutherland 
Ave,, was defending himself on 
a charge of driving with an in­
adequate muffler.
At one point. Magistrate R. J, 
Holr had to remind Ueda that 
he was on trial, not the con­
stable, ' 1
'Let us say the constable was 
100 per cent' belligerent and 
made an ass of himself if thik 
will make Mr, Ueda happy,” 
Crown prosecutor Const, Lome 
Newson said, ’"Thehw e can 
get on with the pertinent matter 
an inadequate muffler,”
Ck)nst, K. H, Raymohd said 
he was letting a constable out 
of his car to enter the Underhill 
clinic when ho first observed 
the accused and heard a loud 
rapping noise from the muffler. 
He followed him to Harvey Ave­
nue and Richter Street where 
he asked him to rev his motor 
and the rapping noise was heard 
again,
NOT LOUD
Bruce Johnson,' a friend of 
Ueda’s said he was with the 
accused when he went to Re­
liable Motors and picked up the 
car which they were taking to 
Ueda's house. He said he did 
not think the mufBers were 
loud.
Ueda said he. did not think be 
should have been charged when 
he had just bought the car, that 
a check up slip would have suf­
ficed.
Const. Newson said he was 
certain the constable would not 
have followed Ueda and left an­
other constable stranded unless 
he had heard excessive noise 
from the accused man’s car. 
The magistrate found Ueda 
guilty and gave him a one-day 
suspended sentence.
James Lockwood, Saskatoon, 
changed his plea to guilty on an 
impaired driving charge, sec­
ond offence, and was sentenc­
ed to 21 days In Jall. His licence
owna. pleaded not guilty' to a 
charge at faUIng to prodhiee a  
driver’s licence and the case 
was remanded to May 18 for
trial.
. On a aecood charge of weed­
ing he pleaded guilty and was
fined $30. The prosecutor said 
the aecused was spotted by 
police at 3:50 p.m. April 16 near 
Harvey Avenue and Richter 
Street, apparently racing slda 
by side with another vehicle; 
He estimated the speed at 60 
m.p.h, and later clocked the ac­
cused at 50 m.p.h, in a 30 m.p.h. 
zone. He was stopped a t Water 
Street. The constable Was said 
to have commented that the ac­
cused seem to treat the matter 
as a joke,
"I don’t think it’s a joke to 
get a ticket,” TliomaB said. He 
said he did not know who he 
was supposed to have been 
racing and said he thought the 
circumstances were exagger­
ated,
George Bradley Cmollk, 2056 
Pandosy St., was fined $25 
when he pleaded guilty to fail­
ing to stop at a stoO sign, April 
22 at Lawrence Avenue and 
Water Street,
DEACON SPEAKS
Fraser Deacon of Toronto,
Bresident of Canadian Lifa hderwriters’ Association, will 
be guest speaker at the Oka­
nagan Mainline Life Insur­
ance sales conference her# 
Wednesday, M<m than 100 Ilf*
* i» f)-
oouver, PenUctesi and Osoyooa 
will sdtwd. Reglitndlon ba- 
etna a t •  i.m . a t the Matador 
haa. Topics srfll includa 
idianges m tax laws as ap­
plied to Insurance btmeflta, 
•ales technlquaa and jNiwreaa.
•w -;,v A,̂ ,,:.-.v, ‘, , ...;V,;
■ ■ ■•■. , ■ “..A •: ;■ > /.
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Publisbed by Tbomsoo BXX Newspapm tunited, 
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.-Expo 67 was opened unprcssivcly 
and the enthusiasm as demonstrated by 
the attendance figures sowed well be-- 
yond the expectM heights. The open- 
ing ww something of which thisxoun- 
try mij^t well be proud* but it was 
marred by two incidents. A group of 
half-a-dozen U-S. citizens staged a sU- 
dpwn in the foyer of the U.S, building 
protesting thie Vietnam war. They were , 
well treated by die U.S. officials who 
provided them with chairs, and coffee 
periodically. Anothw gcoup, presum-- 
ably Canadian, attempted to march to 
Expo grounds throii^ the streets of 
Montreal; also protesting the Vietnam 
war. They were broktn up before the 
Expo site was reached. Ahti-Castro 
Cubans on the U.S. side of the bordw 
spent a day exhorting their fellpw citi­
zens not to attend the Cuban ejJubition 
at the fair.
G ro u p s  of yourtg demonstrators pro­
testing this and that are often amusing
TEENAGE COMMENT
and even touching. After all, there has 
been no depression or world war and 
searches have to be made for “causes”. 
But there are times when humor fades 
and patience becomes difficult, and 
these protests, ait Expo, is one of those ‘ 
■■'■•times.,.,;
A few days ago the City of Mont­
real passed a bylaw forbidding demon­
strations on the Expo site. There is 
bo need to make “martyrs” of thc^ 
young people. Civil disobedience is 
just another name for a public nuisr- 
ance. Those who deliberately decide 
to make public nuisances of thernselves 
should be quietly and iirmly removed, 
ideally without publicity.
The police had better waste no time
in enforcing the Montreal bylaw, and
the best time is the first time it is dis- 
obeyed. ■'
If  they do not act promptly every 
clown who thinks he has an axe to 
grind will be grinding it at Expo.
iBAPAttm xi SUPBttSntiott 
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Every day Of every year many peo­
ple lose their lives because someone 
did not want to get involved.
One lady was being stabbed outside 
her hotel door. People passing on the 
street must have seen her predicament. 
There must have been several people 
outside this hotel that heard her cries 
for help. The murderer left and re­
turned to complete his job, but not one 
person came to her aid. She died be­
cause nobody wanted to become in­
volved. They might have had to go to 
the trial as witnesses, or even been 
wounded themselves. But what small 
payment!
Driving at a le^timate speed on a 
narrow road, a group of young people 
on their way to a rally were suddenly 
thrown off their course by a car com­
ing too fast around the corner. The 
vehicle rolled down the hill before it 
. came to rest. One of the young fellows. 
Brad, was not hurt too badly. He got 
out and tried to help the others. Soon, 
people started to line up against the 
guard rail. When Brad saw them, he 
tried to yell for help, but it was too 
much strain on his chest. Despite his 
efforts, no one came to help. They
stood on the hill watching, but not one 
person wanted to get inyolved. As a 
result, the lives of four young gems of 
humans were snuffed out.
Huge black clouds rose from the 
burning building. All of those believ­
ed to have been in the house when 
the fire started were now out, except 
one. The firemen had not yet arrived. 
People stood around and watched but 
no one wanted to enter the building to 
try and save that one life. All at once, 
one 19-year-old Negro, Cambo, bolted 
from the wall of humans and raced in 
the house. He did not mind getting 
involved. He had one purpose: that of 
life. Soon, Cambo caipe out carrying 
the unconscious child in his arms. His 
body was covered with burns; his hair 
singed until he was almost bald. But 
because of his involvement, he had 
saved a life. His own body was severe­
ly burned, but when it healed, _ the 
scars would mean something to him.
Which person are you today? Are 
you just another wave in a sea of hu­
mans watching but hot being involved, 
or are you the one jutting rock in, this 
sea that does not mind being in­
volved when a life is at stake?
— George Elliot School Grade 10.
(The Economist, London)
Until the reign of Henni V lll the 
New World did not exist. So England 
looked to Europe. Its wars were most­
ly against France. It had a peripheral 
interest in tlie political and religious 
balance of power on the continent. It 
ran a big trade with the Flemish in 
wool. The eastern part of the country 
was, therefore, important. Ipswich, 
Norwich, York were counted among 
the biggest cities in the land.
Then with Elizabeth and Jaimes I, 
the Americans began to be opened 
up. Just as we had sent our wool to 
the Flemish to manufacture, the new 
world sent its commodities — tobacco, 
cotton—- to us. Now all the grqivth 
was in the west. Great seaboard cities 
grew up to handle this trade, the 
populations of their hinterlands aug^ 
mcnted by emigration from Ireland 
and the industrial revolution. Ameri­
can trade helped to fuel. Rural Eng­
land became imperial Britain, and 
Liverpool and Glasgow are among the 
tnicst symbols of tlie era.
Now Britain is turning around 
a g a in -  The political and trading as­
sociations with the old empire are 
steadily diminishing. A first economic 
link with Europe — E E X ^ ~  
been made a second — EEC —̂ îs con­
templated. (Prime Minister) Wilson 
worries about de Gaulle, as Henry 
Vi’s ministers chafed at the doings 
of Joan of Arc.
So the internal centre of gravity of 
the country is once more swinging to 
the east. The first rustlings of the 
future are already evident in the in- 
creased trade of the small East Ang­
lian ports. The natural flow of econ­
omic history is forcing growth to­
wards the cast. This movement is also 
useful from the planning point of 
view; the east, having been out of the 
limeliglit, is pretty empty. This makes 
the regions in the east — the East 
Midlands, East Anglia, and Yorkshire 
and Humberside —• more than usually 
important. I It would be disastrous if 
they made the mistakes which were 
made in the west.
By CARL MOLLINS
LONDON (CP) — The City 
of London, durable stronghold 
of capitalism, is entering its 
10th century as a specially- 
favored money capital be­
sieged by change.
The City, a name always 
capitalized when applied to 
the original square mile of 
metropolitan L o n d o n, has 
been another word for finance 
since royal charters 900 years 
ago granted exceptional free­
doms to encourage its genius 
for trade. ; ;
Involved now in physical 
and functional renewal, the 
City nevertheless remains a 
unique community with a spe­
cial mystique. -
Successive Labor govern­
ments in neighboring West­
minster have tempered social­
ist suspicion of the City with 
respect for its proven money­
making prowess. A City pub­
licity campaign—itself an in­
novation — claims credit for 
helping to redress Britain’s 
physical trade deficit with an: 
annual profit of about $600,- 
000,000 f r p m international 
middleman services. Appro­
priately for the City’s magical 
image, the services are called 
‘‘invisible trade.”
The variety and concentra­
tion of City life embellish the 
romance. A stroller lacking 
curiosity could walk its long­
est dimension between Tem­
ple Bar and Aldgate Pump in 
30 minutes. The thoroughly 
curious could spend weeks ex­
ploring its 900 streets and by- . 
ways and remain as puzzled 
at Wrestlers Court as he was 
at Amen Corner.
FEW ARE RESIDENTS
Examples of staggering in­
efficiency amid the evidence 
of riches and power only add 
to the aura of mystery.
More than 500,000 people 
cram every cranny of the 
City’s 677 acres and choke
London with spectacular rush 
hours since fewer than 5,000 
■ are residents. Glass-and-ter- 
razzo office b l o c k s  rising 
among Roman ruins, CTiristo- 
pher Wren c h u r c h e s end 
brass-and - marble Victoriana 
remain vacant a year after 
completion, but promised res­
idential blocks are not built.
In the heart of the business 
district, on land worth $600 a 
foot and almost inaccessible 
through a maze of alleys, 
Leadenhall Market persists in 
offering to sell golden plover, 
ripe pheasant and battery- 
reared chickens. ‘ :  -
The answer you hear, and 
read, and even see is that the 
system works. The response 
of critics is that it could work 
better. “Its danger is that it 
might, like the H a p s b  u r  g 
court, gradually become irrel­
evant to the modern world,” 
writes chronicler A n t h o n y 
Sampson.
In the meantime at least, 
the city is a middleman’s Val­
halla, a marketplace that 
deals in goods as pungently 
physical as Billingsgate fish 
or as abstract as a merchant 
banker’s reputation.
SELL MEAT AND GEMS
The only things of note ac­
tually manufactured within 
the City boundaries are the 
18,000,000 daily and 24,000,000 
Sunaay newspapers turned out 
by the world’s most prolific 
rotary presses along Fleet 
Street. The City’s true calling 
is making money.
At Smithfield on the north­
west boundary, thq world’s 
biggest meat market, flour­
ishes alongside the building 
where the De Beers monopoly 
markets 85 per cent of the 
world’s diamonds.
Enough tea-leaf for 40,000,-̂  
000,000 cups is auctioned every 
year in Mincing Lane. At the 
, new glass premises of N. M. 
Rothschild and Spns, St. 
Swithln’s Lane, 80 per cent of
the world’s gold production is 
priced at a daily ritual where­
by three bullion brokers and 
two refiners signal sales or 
purchases by raising and low­
ering miniature Union Jacks.
The world’s largest interna­
tional fur market is conducted 
by auction at Beaver Hall on 
Garlick Hill, where the Hud­
son’s Bay Company assem­
bles Persian lamb from South- 
West Africa, mink from Hol­
land and beaver from Canada.
Physical and spiritual cen­
trepiece of the City is the 
Bank of England, agent of the 
national treasury and the ma­
jor influence on Qty activi­
ties. The C i t  y’s interna­
tional reputation is concen­
trated within a few blocks of 
the austere institution, which 
stands at the intersection of 
eight streets known simply as 
“The Bank.”
A MAD, MAD WORLD!
Yes, indeed! A mad world 
and a frightened one.:
Are you worried or dis­
traught? Then take a sedative.
Are your nerves on edge? Rush 
to the tranquilizer bottle and 
you’ll feel fine again. Is the 
baby fractious? Never mind. 
Don’t  disturb yourself: just pop 
a flavored chlldren’s-slzed pUl 
in Its mouth and the youngster 
will be asleep in no time.
Much more effective than the 
dummy and much more sani­
tary. Do your teen-agers keep 
you awake at night worrying 
about where they are? Take a 
sleeping pill and you will have 
no more trouble. True, you may 
burn up before you wake up 
but that is better than enduring 
worry and anxiety. -
Then again, when your child­
ren are grown and gone and 
you find the house just too'try­
ing and when you worry about 
them, thinking that they must 
be In trouble because you have 
them no longer under your fea­
thers, then take a job!
Immerse yourself in work of 
another kind. Flee worry and 
concern. You may be taking 
the job which another person 
should have but that does not 
matter so long as you have run 
away from your tormentor, 
from ennui and boredom.
Of course, there are other ex­
pedients. If you are young and 
find life just too difficult and 
: too unexciting, well then: ^  
you have to do is to “take a 
trip” . According to all reports 
this new drug will transport you 
to lovely far-away places. Of 
course, it may destroy your 
mind or it. may cause you to 
do outlandish things: but don’t 
bother about all that.
The thing to do is to escape. 
Escape from the burden of 
making decisions. Escape from 
the weariness of classrooms. 
Escape from the horrible idea 
of taking a job and being res­
ponsible for something. Think 
how glorious it is to rim away!
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
' ' I III! I I I I,   -I I— -  I ll-lll—— ,
Try Plastic Surgery 
For This Problem
By DR. JOSEFn Q. MOLNEB
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO
May 1957 ^ .
8. M. Simpson, pioneer Kelowna bual- 
nesa man, waa made a Freeman of the 
city of Kelowna in recognition of his 
services. The veteran sawmill operator, 
members of \i\» family and staff, were 
guesU of honor at a dinner in the Aqua­
tic. commemorating the opening of the 
million dollar 8 A K plywood plant. P r^  
mier Bennett attended, and welcomed 
him to the ranks of the Freemen, of 
which there were now three, George 
Dunn being the other one.
M YEARS AGO 
May 1M7
The Montreal Canadlens, playing be­
fore a packed crowd in the Vernon Arena, 
includmg 700 from Kelowna, thumped 
t h e i r ^ r i n g  AU Star companloM 74 
In the first of two appearances, in the 
Okanagan. Montreal players were: Dnr-
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nan, Bouchard, Lnmoreux, Lcger, Blake, 
O’Connor, Richard, Fllllon nnd Gravcllc.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1937
George Rowcliffc, pioneer merchant 
and fruit shipper, passed away May 2 
at the ago of 73. Born in Exeter, Ont., 
ho moved to Vancouver in 1888, then to 
Kelowna In 1892, and started a general 
itore in partnership with ’Thoi. Lawson, 
his brother-in-law. Later, with his twin 
brother John, he was in the canning and 
fruit shipping business. He is lurvived by 
his wife, brother, son Claire and daugh­
ters Jean and Mrs. J . J. Ladd.
40 YEARS AGO 
 ̂ May 1M7
The congregation of (he Rutland United 
Church held their first annufil meeting, 
Rev. A. McMillan presiding, The finan­
cial report was presented by Mr. J. R. 
Beale. Rev. Mr. McMillan reported the 
average attendance at services was 62, 
and there were 80 names on the roll. 
Messrs. A. Marchant. A. Gray and J. 
White were elected stewards,
PubUshed avsMry aflarnoon axcapt Burs- 
d w . u d  ta iid« i
jUlowna. B.C.. oy Thomaoo B,C. wewa-
as Class
the Pwd Offlca Dsm*rtmaat, O ^ w a ,
and lor payroant of rS JS JS lW
, Member Audit Butmu M OrwilatNm.
Canadian Piwas la aaclostvMy
titled to ibi usa ior
News dispatebea « « I IM  to II «  ^  
Aowielalad Ppbss »  Brnm* I”  
i«per and also tha " ^ . * ’" 5 5 !* ^  
thcfcia. AU rights of r a p o b ilc a ^  of
. .rcial dispatdws beraln a r t  else 
| |  served.
\
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1917
A large, parade marched up Bernard 
Ave. on Sunday last when the lOOF at­
tended the Presbyterian Church, whera 
the 98th anniversary service of the order 
was celelarated. Over 50 members at­
tended and 20 Retwkahs. Rev. E. D. 
T i r i 'a i r lS M 'a M ’iK i 'i iW if f r
«0 YEARS AGO 
\ May I9IT
\  A wedding of local intcrut is report­
ed: "Married—In Strathcona. Allierta, 
by Rev. Dr. McDonald. Mr. William 
Stonehouse of l.«IDuc. Aibeiia to Miss 
Dorothy H. W hlte/of Strathcona.”
Dear Dr. Molner:
My problem, at age 47, is a 
very flabby throat and chin 
line. My mpther (71) has the 
same condition but naturauy 
worse.
She says it always made her 
self-conscious and unhappy and 
she hates to sec it develop In 
me. It is more disfiguring 
because it is not .softened by 
plumpness. I can only ask you 
to take, my word for It that it 
Is very ugly.
My mother encourages me to 
investigate plastic surgery be­
fore It is too late, as she be­
lieves it to be in her case, al­
though .she has otherwise a com­
paratively youthful face nnd 
figure.
We can afford it, but 1 um 
filled with doubts and fears, not 
the least of which Is fear that 
a surgeon would secretly think 
me vain and a silly fool. Would 
you advise me to go ahead or 
forget it?—MRS. F.V.
On, the contrary, your pro­
blem la one which makes plenty 
of sense. The patients that 
plastic surgeons dread are the 
ones who think that if they only 
had their noses changed, they'd 
look like some movie star. ’They 
are bound to be disappointed. 
Surgeons can't provide a new 
face; they can only modify a 
feature here and there.
It is entirely logical to correct 
ears that stick out, to bob a 
nose or build one up, to correct 
a very badly shnp<Kt jaw, and 
so on,
I have, also discussed this 
with plastic surgeons who\fecl 
that some of ihclr most satis­
fying <and satisfied) patients 
are those who have seemed to 
age faster than they should. 
For example, a business woman 
who had her face "lifted” be- 
,oauao-ihea*aeefi)lag™sga.,.w.as«»so. 
much greater than her real 
age.
The surgeon didn't try to 
make a young girl out of her. 
Be Just made her look her true 
age, Her self-confidence and 
her business both pepped up. 
Rometlmes correction of abnor­
mal bags under the eyes can 
have equally striking results.
In your case, Mrs. V., Vour 
wrinkled neck docs not match 
tlie rest of you. By all means 
consult a plastic surgeon who 
probably can give you a very 
good idea in advance of what 
can be done.
I am not saying, “ Go ahead 
and hove the operation.” At thia 
distance I can’t Judge that — 
and not being a plastic surgeon,
I wouldn’t be competent any­
way.
What I am saying is to go 
ahead and find out from such 
n surgeon what you cun expect. 
Tlicn make up your mind.
Dear Dr. Molner: A corn on 
my lltllo toe recently turned 
black, All pain l.s gone. Could 
this bo cancer? What typo of 
doctor should I see a chiro­
podist or a medical doctor? — 
F.J.A.
It doesn’t resemble cancer. 
Tlierc can bo a little gelatinous 
material under a corn. The 
blackness suggests bleeding in­
to this area, either from In­
creased pressure or injury, and 
the relief from pain probably 
Is only temporary. Go to either 
a chiropodist (podiatrist) or 
M,D,
Dear Dr, Molner: I think I 
have venereal disease, and have 
had it for two months. Is it too 
late for me to be cured? I also 
had bad hendachek, am losing 
weight and having trouble with 
my eyes. Would It have any­
thing to do with Ihose condi­
tions? Will I have to go to a 
hospital for treatmcnbi?—C,J.
No, It Is certainly not too late 
to be cured, but the sooner you 
•tart treatment the better. The 
disease would not cause the 
symptoms you mention, but 
nerve* might. You need not go
f l a c e  to b o r r o w
.Next door, the stock ex­
change has a turnover second 
only to Wall Street on almost 
10,000 listed stocks. The dis­
count men of Lombard Street, 
calculating interest at l-64th 
of one per cent, are go-be­
tweens in the world’s premier 
short-term money market— 
the best place to borrow a 
few million for a few weeks.
Round about loom the big 
clearing banks, with assets of 
$30,000,000,000; the major in­
surance companies, with an­
nual premium Incomes of 
$7,000,000,000; “The Room” at 
Lloyd’s, as long as three foot­
ball fields, where insurance 
risks are spread in thin frac­
tions among more than 5,000 
personally liable members.
The elite of the inner circle 
in popular romance are the 
merchants bankers, the Bar­
ings, Rothschilds, S a m u e l  
Montagu, Hambros and a 
dozen others classified as “ac­
cepting hopses” from their 
stock - in - trade of accepting 
bills of exchange and guaran­
teeing payment.
The merchant bankers no 
longer make and unmake gov­
ernments or found a Rqyal 
Dutch-Shell oil consortium as 
Marcus Samuel did 60 years 
ago. But they remain impor­
tant go-betweens in ra ising , 
money and giving advice in 
trade, and, increasingly, in in­
dustry.
Baron Poole, chairman of 
Lazard Brothers, insists that 
the romantic era of merchant 
bankitig has long since dis­
appeared, that the business is 
essentially “ unexciting and 
mundane.” But the mystique 
dies hard, especially when the 
“mundane” includes an S. G. 
Warburg helping an upstart 
Roy Thomson buy the Sunday 
Times newspaper empire In 
1959 and a Rothschild being 
involved in opening up the 
riches of Labrador, an area 
more than twice the aize of 
England.
REACHING FOR WIND
The masts of some 20th cen­
tury windjammers stood as 
high as 17-storey buildings.
.You may even develop a per­
secution complex and then you 
. will always be right and every­
one else will be wrong/ What 
could be nicer and happier?
Perhaps you may never be 
able to keep a job but you will 
see the world for you will run 
from here to England, let’s say, 
where you will find they are all 
against you there also. But 
there are rriany other places 
to go: the Antipodes, for ex-̂  
ample. ’The time may come 
(but let’s not worry about it) 
when you will run out of money 
and have to stay put and face 
the pursuing enemy. However, 
sufficient unto the day is the 
evil thereof; and yoii can al­
ways take the final and, easy : 
way out by cutting your throat 
or blowing out what brains you 
have le f t While there is death, 
there is hope !
You can get along without 
these rather drastic expedients.
Just shut your niihd to every­
thing and consign responsibility 
to somebody, anybody else but 
yourself. Let governments do 
as they please. Never question 
the status, quo. Never raise the 
voice of protest Above all never 
call an effete system ' ‘rotten” . 
Everything is the best ■ possible 
that it  can be. The people you 
elect are beyond all temptation.
So long as you have enough 
money to afford all the luxuries: 
which society can offer, just 
keep quiet and say nothing. I 
don’t know about honesty but 
silence is most certainly the 
best policy. You will be ex­
tremely popular with the powers 
that be if you never say any­
thing that is out of line.
Does your businesss get you 
down? There is only one thing 
which you need do. Get you to 
the great outdoors. Go and 
shoot birds and animals and 
drag fish from the waters. Kill 
wherever you may whether you 
need for food what you destroy 
or whether you do not. Destroy 
whole species of wildlife. Set 
fire to forests; poison with in­
secticides everything t h a t  
moves because nothing must 
stop you from making the 
largest amount of money pos­
sible. For the saihe good reason 
make beautiful places hideous 
because it is profitable to do 
this sort of thing.
One thing, however, you must 
never do: You must never face ; 
up to reality.
You must never . look your 
enemy in the eye and defy him. 
Always turn tail and run away. 
Never endure pain even to the 
slightest degree, physical, men­
tal or (pardon the word) 
spirtual. For this is most un­
comfortable. Should there ba 
any danger of such a thing hap-
yV
pentng, run to your doctor.: 
Perhaps he will prescribe a pill^ 
and that suggests the Obvious 
last comment. ..
Don’t have babies. Take The 
Pill instead. Enjoy life but: 
avoid the consequences. True, 
the wrong people are cutting 
down the population and the 
world will soon be over-run with 
sub-standard folk b u t  that 
simply does not matter so long 
as you don’t have to endure a 
burden for nine months.
A cynic? Surely, I am a 
cynic; but there is some sense 
somewhere in the foregoing if 
you choose to examine it all 
more closely.
Happy thinking to you!
m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 2, 1967 . . .
Napoleon opened his last 
foreign camipaign 154 years 
ago today—in 1813—by de­
feating the combined Prus­
sian and Russian armies at 
Luetzen in southern Ger­
many. He marched on and 
captured Dresden, his last 
great victory, before news 
came that his attacks on 
Berlin had failed. In Octo­
ber his e n e m i e s  joined 
forces to defeat Napoleon 
at Leipzig and chase his 
army b a c k  to France, 
where his government col­
lapsed.
1670—The Hudson’s Bay 
Company was Incorporated.
1923 — Oakley Kelly and
John Macready began the 
first coast- to - coast flight 
across the United, States,
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1917 — a British destroyer 
was sunk by a mine in the  ̂
English Channel with the 
loss of 52 lives; French and 
German artillery duelled on 
the Aisne front.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day, In 1942, HMS Edinburgh, 
was sunk escorting an Arc-, 
tic convoy while a German 
destroyer and three bom-'’*/ 
bars were destroyed; U.S. 
supply forces were reported 
In Egypt In support of the 










I am one of the privileged 
people that attended Music Ca- 
nadiana, a production of the 
elementary schools of School 
District No. 23,
Earlier In the year I attended 
Spring Thaw '67. 1 also went 
through the confederation train. 
These three productions all told 
the aamo story, and had tha 
same meMage, but of them all. 
our own Music Canadiana did 
so more effectively, more dra­
matically, and made the audi­
ence feel more proud that they 
were Canadians than any of the 
so-called professional produc­
tions.
To M«. Pearl Slater, the ele­
mentary school teachers, to tha 
many assiitanta and co-ordln- 
atora, musicians, and, of course, 
the students themselves, wa 
owe you a debt of gratitude. 
Thank you for a Job well done!
Your* sincerely,
A. T. “SIGH” KOBAYASHI
On May 2, 1870, Sir John A. Macdonald introduced an act . 
In parliament to create the province of Manitoba. Yet, on the f  
same day. It was necessary to send troops to Red River because 
Ontario demanded that Louis Riel and his Metis be placed under 
military control. ’The force was commanded by Colonel Garnet 
Wolseley, who later became one of Britain’s most famous mili­
tary leaders.
The force numbered 1,2(M) men who were almost entirely 
English-speaking. Although the battalion had been raised at 
Quebec, only 77 French-speaking soldiers agreed to serve in It.
Part of the Journey was made In a ship called “S,S. 
Chlcora” which had a colorful career. She was originally built 
in Britain to sci'vo os a blockade runner for the Confederate 
states h the U.S. Civil War and made eight successful trips 
through the U.S. Navy blockade. In 1865 she was chased Into, 
Halifax where her name "Letter B” was changed to “ IjCt Heri 
Be” . Later she was brought to Lake Ontario nnd the name 
changed again to “Chlcora”.
In order to get to Port Arthur's Landing near Fort William 
the ship had to sail through the American locks at Sault Stc, 
Mario. U.S. authorities would not allow the troops to use the 
canal, so they had to portage to Lake Superior, carrying tlwlr 
military supplies. The ship was then allowed to go through. 
In 1960 divers at Sault Ste. Marie found some “Chlcora” crock­
ery that had been thrown overboard.
The troops had a more difficult Journey from the Lnkchcad 
to Fort Garry,. They did not arrive until August 23, and port of 
the trip was made by building boats nnd hauling them on rollers 
through the woods, An Indian chief. Crooked Neck, tried to 
slop them at Fort Frances, but let them pass when he was 
given presents of flour and salt pork.
The Inst part of the journey was down the Winnipeg River 
to Lake Winnipeg, il-ord Wolseley, a» he later became, hcVcr 
forgot the work of the voyageTirs on that trip, Me asked Can­
ada to s™d a special force to the Nile In 1884 when he went 
to the Sudan to try to rescue General Gordon at Khartoum.
BIBLE BRIEF
, NOTE TO MRS. O.T.: Slnca 
tha dust has baan idantlfiad as 
tha cause of your husband’s 
trouble. I certainly would ex­
plore use of some sort of a 
mask first before quitting hla 
Job.
‘•Bat will God In very deed 
dwell with men an the earth? 
, . • - I  Chraniaiea f t l l .
The greatest privilege of a 
Chrlstlsn Is that he enjoys the 
presence of the Lord now. “I 
will never loave, nor forsake 
thee.” “
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 2:
1407 John Calx)t sailed from England on first voyage to 
Canada.
King James I gave part of Newfoundland to John Guy 
of Bristol. \
King Charles II created the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
Quebec Act was Introduced in House of Lords. 
Britain appointed a special committee to study the 









C.P R. tmoke ground at Fort William for transcon- 
tlnantal.
Civil Servica Bill passed House of Common*.
Colonel Otter was defaatad by Poundmakar at Cuf- 
Knlfe Hill.
Troop* under General Strange arrived at Edmonton. 
Civic workers went on strlka at Winnipeg.
'T
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To W atch Cordon Bleu Cookery
Are Co-Hostesses
The two daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. F.. R. Milligan, Leon Ave­
nue, Mrs. Frank C. Williams of 
Kelowna and Mrs. N. W. Blake-, 
ly of Wheeling, West Virginia, 
were co-hostesses at an after­
noon reception held on April 18 
at their parents’ home in honor 
of their Golden Wedding Anni­
versary.
Some 60 friends and relatives 
enjoyed the.4eUghtful reception, 
and in the Evening a group of 
close friends and relatives at­
tended a dinner party at the 
Capiri Motor Hotel honoring the 
anniversary cpuple.
As well as mariy beautiful 
gifts and flowers from their 
friends, the happy couple re  
ceived messages of con^atula- 
tion from Prime Minister Pear­
son; Lieutenant - G p v e r  n p  r 
George Pearkes; Premier W. A.
G. Bennett, and Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson.
Mrs. Milligan, the former 
Irene G. McCuUpck, was mar­
ried to Frederick R. Milligan in 
Penticton in the Presbyterian 
manse by Rev. Ferguson Mil­
lar 50 years ago, Following their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs{ Milligan 
lived in Penticton where Mr. 
Milligan worked on construction 
of the Kettle Valley Railroad. 
In 1930 they were transferred to 
Winnipeg where Mr. Milligan 
was assistant boiler foreman in 
the CPR Weston Shops for 13 
years, being transferred to To­
ronto and made general boiler 
inspector for the CPR Eastern 
Region in 1943. In 1956 he re­
tired after 42 years of service 
with the CPR arid in 1957 the 
Milligans moved to Kelowna 
where they have since made 
their horhe. ,
Hi HO GOME TO THE FAIR
A family event always great­
ly looked forward to is; the 
Annual Blossom Time Fair 
sponsored by the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary. This year the
fair will be held in Strathcona 
Park  bn account of the build­
ing going on in the hospital 
grounds, and shown above are 
a groiip of the auxiliary mem­
bers' children modelling arti­
cles which will be on display 
in the Handicraft booth. These 
very pretty children’s outfits 
are among many made by
(Cornier .Photo)
members of the community 
and auxiliary members to 
make the. booth one Of the 
highlights of the fabulous 
fair on May 10.
ANN LANDERS
B((^r Ann Landers: Last
Preview  Of Kelowna's Entry 
In One Act Drama Festival
sum­
mer our daughter started to 
smoke at age 16. I hated to see 
that lovely girl with a cigaret 
in her mouth and I told her so. 
She ignored my request that she 
stop. 1 decided to take away 
her allowance and 1 did. She 
^ e r  convinced me that she 
TOcded money for necessities, 
so 1 restored part of her, allow­
ance. .. ■
■ Finally 1 told her if she didn’t 
stop smoking 1 would give her 
only one year of college. She 
continued to smoke. Last week 
I  announced. “Either quit smok­
ing or you will get NO college.” 
Yesterday 1 caught her smoking 
and now 1 must make good my 
thfeat.
The girl is bright and talented. 
I, am working full time to send 
our older daughter to college 
and would have to continue to 
work to send. this one. Their 
father never m a d  e enough 
money for extras.
I say if smoking, is more im­
portant to this girl than college, 
I am a fool to work to put her 
through. What do you say?—
Bl'ar Mother: In an, attempt 
to win this battle you have gone 
put on a limb and sawed your­
self off. Moreover, you have 
violated two cardinal rules for 
HEATSICK MOTHER, 
raising children: (t) don’t
promise or threaten that which 
you don’t mean to deliver, (2) 
Make sure the punishment fits 
the cRlsne.
Unfortunately, your daughter 
is using cigarets as an cxpres- 
•sion of rebellion—a symbol of 
her Independence. But you 
won’t solve that problem by 
denying her an education. Go 
to her and shy: “I am opiMscd 
to your smoking because it is 
damaging your health, it is a 
dirty habit and it is an ex­
pensive habit. I withdraw all
threats, however, and 1 leave 
the decision up to you.”
Dear Ann Landers: I was 
amused by your reply to the 
modest woman who objected to 
saleswomen intruding when she 
was stripped down to the al­
together trying on girdles and 
brassieres. You were right when 
you said it was awfully hard 
work for a saleswoman to stuff 
44 backside into a size 38 
girdle;
My cross was bathing suits. 
No sylph myself, I was overly 
sympathetic to my heftier cus­
tomers. But 1 was astonished 
at how unrealistic they were 
about their figures. M a n y 
women needed my help to get 
into those swim suits because 
they insisted on buying suits 
which were two sizes too small.
often wondered who stuffed 
them in after they left the store.
W iy didn’t  you suggest the 
most obvious solution to the 
problem, Ann? If a customer 
told me, she didn’t need help 
did not try to help her. I 
merely wrote up the sale when 
she came out of the fitting room 
and handed me the garments.— 
NO BARGER INNER.
Dear No Barger: Some of us 
fail to see a solution because 
it i s ’so obvious. Thank you for 
pointing out something which 
1 should have seen myself.
Confidential to Can’t Believe 
It: Why are you surprised? It 
is no secret that many people 
live a lifetime together, and 
even raise families, but they 
never communicate in any 
meaningful sense. Their livhs 
run parallel but never meet at 
a given point. This is the type 
of relationship you had with 
your husband.
By FLORA EVANS
More than 400 friends and 
supporters of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre thoroughly enjoyed the 
dress rehearsal of the Harliqui- 
nade, the play to be entered in 
the B.C. One-Act Drartia Festi­
val. for which the semi-finals 
will be held in Vernon May 4, 
5, 6.
Directed by Mary Irwin, the 
audience found Harliquinade by 
Terrance Rolligan a ■ happy 
choice. ’The , extremely witty 
play takes place on the stage of 
a theatre in the English Mid­
lands, where a company, head­
ed by a well known but aging 
married couple, are rehearsing 
Romeo and Juliet, and nothing 
of the sparkling, English wit was 
lost in the portrayals of. Arthur 
Gofport and Edna Selby by Gor­
don Rae and Dilys Shotton who 
gave a sparkling performance.
The part of Johnny the stage 
manager who claims to be the 
only sane member of the com­
pany, is taken by Fraser Rus­
sell, and the play becomes more 
and more aniusihgly involved as 
Romeo Gofport is revealed as 
a grandfather by the daughter 
of a completely forgotten wife
Mrs. C. R . . Reid is leaving 
Wednesday for Vancouver where 
she will be joined for a few days 
by her son and daughter-in-law 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert F. Hether- 
ington of Kingston, Ont., who 
are enroute home from a holiday 
in Hawaii. Before leaving for 
Hawaii Dr. and Mrs. Hethering- 
ton attended the Harvey Cush­
ing Society of American Neuro­
logical Surgeons’ annual meet­
ing in San Francisco, wliere 
Dr. Hetherington gave a paper 
on ‘Fracture, disclocation of the 
cervical spine’. ■
Weekend guests at the Poplar 
Point home of Dr. Reba WiUits 
were Miss Trenna Hunter and 
Miss Margaret Stanford from 
West Vancouver.
who visits him wheeling a baby 
carriage. Cherry Shotton does 
an excellent job as the cockney 
daughter who manoeuvres - Gof­
port into'the position of a biga­
mist. Her quiet husband is play­
ed by Con White.
, The smaller roles in the play 
were all very well acted. Dr.
John Bennett as Chudleigh, a 
tired but loyal bit player was 
excellent; Rose Odium as Dame 
Maude Gofport yearned for the 
old ways of acting; Art Jackson 
was good ak Johnny’s jack of all 
trades, and John Russell who 
kept reappearing as the first 
halbadier reciting the one line, 
which he is finally deprived of, 
was very amusing. The dry ef­
ficient secretary is well playec. 
by Joyce Denney, and Fred 
Holloway plays both the roles of 
policeman and Fred Ingram 
Bob Cannon is the theatre man­
ager and Jean Hazlet i  
Johnny’s rather bossy fiancee.
With just a little tightening Mrs; E. Chore of
of pace this production should 
do Kelowna proud In Vernon, 
and perhaps even be chosen by 
the adjudicator to go on to the 
B.C. One-Act Drama finals to 
be held in the Metro Theatre in 1 
Vancouver early in June.
Announcement Of 
New York Wedding
Of special interest to Winfield 
and district is the forthcoming 
marriage of Patricia Aim Maher 
of New York City to Fred Lar­
son also of New York who was 
formerly a resident of Winfield.
; The wedding will take place in 
New York on May 6 and flying 
from Vancouver Wednesday to 
attend' will be the groom’s fa­
ther and sister. Axel Larson of
Dr. and Mrs. W. J , O’Donnell 
are entertaining at their home 
on Park Avenue after five today 
in honor of Miss Muriel Downes 
from the Cordon Bleu School of 
Cookery, London, England;
Comniended in the recent m a­
jor examinations for senior 
dancing students held by the 
Royal Academy of Dancing was 
Audrey Solmar of Kelowna.
New residents in the Glen- 
more area are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Simmons who, with their 
family, spent the past weekend 
getting settled in their home oh 
Kennedy St.
,Mi\ and Mrs. John J. Wiebe 
Sr., have taken up residence in 
their new home on Cherry 
Crescent.
Visiting friends and relatives 
in Vancouver for several days 
are Mr. and Mrs. David Ross.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
will hold a square dance party 
night in the Winfield Hall on 
May 6. John Winton will be the 
MC, a.buffet supper will be 
served and everyone is wel­
come to attend.
By FLORA EVANS
.A most interesting visitor to 
Kelowna this week is Miss 
Muriel Downes of London, Eng­
land, who is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith at 
Sommergrove Farm.
Miss Downes, who is a direc­
tor of the Cordon Bleu School of 
Cookery in London, will give 
three demonstrations in the Art 
of Cooking on Wednesday and 
Thursday, under the sponsor­
ship of the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society who have arranged to 
secure for her the best in vision 
and sound. A long mirror has 
been constructed to hang over 
the stage in the Aquatic Ball­
room to ensure that everyone In 
the audience can see Miss 
Downes’ methods clearly, arid 
she herself will. Wear a portable 
microphone, so that all her com­
ments and explanations can be 
easily heard.
In talking of the school. Miss 
Downes told me that her co­
director, Miss Rosemary Hume, 
trained with Pellapret, the 
founder of the famous Cordon 
Bleu in Paris, who gave her his 
blessing to found the London 
school in the early thirties. Dur­
ing the war it was closed but 
was reopened in 1945 under the 
late Constance Fry, and Miss 
Downes who is also a graduate 
of the Paris Cordon Bleu joined 
the London school at that time. 
It is attended, she said, by stu­
dents from aU over the world 
and offers classes for everyone 
from housewives to chefs-'-even 
many young doctors attend in 
the evenings she added.
A highlight of the school, she
SALLY'S SALLIES
MISS MURIEL DOWNES
told me, is the Cordon Bleu Res­
taurant on the ground floor of 
the building. ’ITiis small gour­
met rertaurant seats Only 26 
guests and is known as ‘the 
place in London Where you can 
stand in a queue with mink 
coats.’ Another highlight she 
mentioned was catering to the 
guests at the Queen’s coronation 
and one of the recipes used for 
this occasion will be demon­
strated in Kelowna.
Miss Downes, who seldom has 
time free to . leave the school 
and set out on a tour, is makin; 
her third visit to Canada an 
has given sell-out demonstra­
tions in Montreal and Vancou­
ver already on this trip. Sh* 
can not, she says, speak highly 
enough of Canadian kindness 
and hospitality, and is complete­
ly enchanted with the beautiful 
scenery and ‘electric air’ of the 
Okanagan. She will leave Kel­
owna Friday to return home to 




“ Well, he’s  one fellow who’ll 
never have the wool pulled 
over Ms tiyta!*
H ouseparents And Sisters W atch 
Over The Children's Village
S'J’. AGATHA, Ont. ( C P ) -  
Whcii Anne Marie nnd Maurice 
Webster, paronls of three chll- 
dii'i), decided to Ik'coiiic hou.se- 
pa rfn ts  for a n o t h e r  dozen
youngsters, tliclr friends thought 
they were “ weird.’’
Hut after Seven months, they 
and three other coui>les find 
eonsiderahle satisfaction in the 
role they play at Notre Dame 
of St. Agatha Children’s Vil­
lage,
The four couples are  resi)on- 
' siUe for 39 sChool-agt'd children 
w lb  live In four "cottages” 
which replaced a collect kin of 
old buildings that comprised the 
orphanage In this community 
seven miles west of Kitchener,
Mrs. Web.<itrr. a former pedi­
atric nurse, and her husband, 
a chartered  necountant, bccnmo 
nc(|unint«!d with the oriihanage 
when he wa.s doing an audit 
there.
"Wo were talking one night 
nlxHit how It was a shatt 'c the 
children had to live In .such nn 
old building, and the very next 
day we saw a -'dory In the 
Kitchener - Wnlerlfxi Record 
about the euttagVs that wore go- 
,‘nirt to be built- , ,
"So we said, '.Ml iiglil, we 
M r e  quick enough to eiiltclze, 
MJylx> this Is a chance to do 
something to help,’ ”
Pu* sum*’ leehiigs moved 
.lolin and Sally Van Gsch, par­
ent* of a' seven-month-old 
I  to a|>i>ly for a housei>arenta’ Job,
• We wanted to contrllMite some- 
tltmg and we thought wo could 
lu-ip the children.”
' Mr. Van OmIi is u t«-«cher in 
7:r,',TT>T~wni('Tirw-"ririti--tti*''^fe 
1 i\ fniiner teacher. The.v 
hou*er>ttretds to 11 Imys, "
ably had a betcr idea of what 
was involved when ho and his 
wife applied. He had been a so­
cial worker at the Catholic Chil 
drcn’s Aid Society in Hamilton. 
Ho nnd his wife Colleen have 
two children of their own and 
are houseparents to nine boys 
and girls 
Peter Foy is a Waterloo (X)- 
llcctnan nnd his wife Veronica 
worked In observation homes 
connectixi with Juvenile courts 
In England before they cam e to 
Canada a year ago witlf their 
two children, 'I’hey are re.sport 
siblo for .seven boys and girls 
at tliolr cottage.
Nine members of the Sisters 
of Notre Dame have quarters  
in the new administration build 
ing in front of the four cottages 
and they handle much of the 
cooking, washing, teaching of 
artsi and crofts and some social 
casework.
Everybody eais  lunch nnd din 
n«e a t  the administration build 
li;g, with separate tables se. 
a.ilde for the reildent.s of each 
cottage.
Each house has five btxl 
riHUUs, large basement recrea 
tlrin nnd living rooms for the 
children i>lus quarters  for the 
houseparents. Relief housepnr 
ents now are  available to give 
the regulars a night off a week 
nnd a weekend free caeh month 
Tlierc was soma strain at fii st 
but houseparen ts ' and children 
now are lx>comlng more re 
laxerl. Sister Alfreda, who has 
lieen at St. Agatha for III ye.irs 
nnd now Is adm lnlstrn lo i, can
Dr. and Mrs. G. N. Stewart 
have been named “ parents of 
the year” by the Catholic 
Schools Auxiliary,
They will bo presented with 
the Herb Sullivan Award; given 
annually to the couple deemed 
to have contributed most in 
time and energy to the welfare 
of Immaculata Secondary School 
and St. Joseph’s Elementary 
School,
Choice of this year’s award 
winners was made at last 
week’s auxiliary meeting, where 
Very Rev. R. D. Andcu'son, pas­
tor of Immaculate Conception 
Church, gave a brief rundown 
on the alms and purposes of the 
Vanier Institute for the Family.
In a report to the meeting, A. 
R. Casorso, representing the 
local Catholic Public School 
Board, detailed some of the 
plans being made for the an- 
nual outings of the kindergarten 
nnd elementary grades at' City 
Park early In June.
Dr. And M rs. S tew art 
Parents Of The Year By CSA
Rev. F. Godderis, principal of 
Immaculata, told the auxiliary 
members they should be proud | 
of the leadership shown by Im­
maculata students in ■various I 
fields-of activities and of the 
school, too, in initiating an en­
viable reading enrichment pro­
















Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
11559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
In Spring You Need





We extend a cordial Invitation to a II to sample and, enjoy a wide variety 
of Hawaiian Foods during our food festival!
V ice-P residen t 
Of B undestag  Dies
BONN lAP) -  Evii-Marln 
ProList, 6-1, one of four vlce- 
presldcnt.s of the West German 
Bundcatog died Monday after nn 
operation.
She was the first woman to 
hold the po.st to which she was 
elected In iocs'); Hunde.stag vice- 
president.s take turns In- acting 
a.s chairmen of Ihe lower hUuso 
of Parliament when Its presi­
dent Ls absent.
Mr.s. Prohst was elected to 
the Bundestag In 1949 nnd had 
been n member ever since. She 
wa.s a founding member of the 
Christian Social Union, the Ba­
varian wing of the Christian 
Democratic parly led by Fi­
nance Minister F r a n  z Josef 
StrnuNs,
A teacher, shri was active in 
women’s groups nnd worked to 
gel benefits for Germans who 
.suffered Injury In the Second 
World W ar . .
Her Tuther. Wilhelm MaVer. 
was German amlrassudor to 
Pnria from U)2l,to lO'JJ, Her 
late husbimd. Alfons Prohst, 
wn.H n memtiei of the BavaiUui 
state parliament at the time of 
llieir mnrrlnge In 1030, He dliHl 
some years ago, Tliey had tw«i 
children.
The regular ae.ssion of the] 
Kelowna Duplicate Bridge Club 
was held Tuesday, April 25, at 
the Capri Motor Hotel, and the 
president welcomed back Mrs. 
A. I. McClymont and Mrs. J. Ci | 
Kennedy who have been spend­
ing the winter In Vancouver and I 
Eastern  points, and Mrs. V. N. 
Andreev who recently returned | 
from nn extensive cruise.
The first session of a double i 
event—the Club Teams of Four 
Championship was held, with 
15 tables in piny divided into 
two sections. The I'eaults of this 
session will lie totnllcd with 
those of the .second one to be | 
played off on Tuesday, May 2.
'Penms who were not n^le to I 
nttend the first of this double I 
event, are  reminded that al­
though they will not Ijc able to I 
compete in the over-all cham-l 
plonnhlp there will be n gener­
ous number of m aster  iiolnls I 
nwnfded tho winners of each 
session, so teams or Individuals 
wishing to pnrllelpnto on Tues­
day evening will be most wel­
come, Please attend early and 
imrtnershlps will be arranged | 
for you,
DEBATE WOMEN CLERGY
I.ONIXIN (API—A committee I 
of Anglican and Methodist re- 
presentnttvos has been set up to 
dl.seuMS admission of women 
Into tlie m i n l ! | i l r y  in their 
chtirchOK,-Its findings will b e '  
turned over to senior church | 
offielni.'i.
PINEAPPLE M aiuns ,  PINEAPPLE JUICE ,  o o -
Sliced, Crushed, T idbits.. 14 oz. 0  for 0 # C  Malkin’s, 48 oz .....................  w  for O T v
MAITAI M IX iZ “ " .‘!“ ^ . . .. . .. 79c GUAVA NECTAR 1 “       . . . . . . 29c
PAPAYA PANCAKE SYRUP 69c HAWAIIAN DRESSING V r .f ;  .9 9 c
PAPAYA PINEAPPLE T r S  u... 2 9 c  MACADAMIA NUTSa l̂T:’"™ .... 89c
TURIf’m  V I O #  ORANGE JUICE •
I U IV I\L  I J  A r  Dclnor Frozen 6 oz. tins 0  for
Govt Inspected. 6-iO lbs. Gr.M lb. ■  m
S H O U lM R S T W K c- „  M ' E  , 2 9 c
Canada Choice, Canada Good  ............... lb. /  J C
SHISHKABAB C U T S / S «  9 9 c  t ? P f f A  ^ 3 .
Dot Wcsl Recipes Available at Ihe IMeat Counter ......... ....................
it’s easy to enter! it’s easy to win! PINEAPPLE
Spend 7 days at tho luxurious Hilton Hawaiian Viliage, via J, l l lf a M l I 0 0 # *
Canadian Pacific Airlines, $150.00 spending money. Fresh!  ................................ ea. JLwlt
WIN A HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY AVOCADOS
^  Smooth, rich  ...........  2  tor 29C
LEHUCE „ , 0.




SAN JUAN lAPi  Pui i l o R1
te r” in the children.  __________ the Miiie 1.0 .N'livla i Thc I'-iiili’ i
- - -  — 1 will be tolviHl ut n i lui i ih
TICKLES THE PAI.ATE the Island. '’Amtmne broke in at 
I ’lIKNT .ArPLIKD ! The gourmet preparation of night and'stolq n w(Mdmg gown.
Pert Dean a hi>l<'i\ and fiddlchrads i* n> u u  h • fci r fid- a bndccifsisn - • m l  iai,«t aiif'thn 
cal siioncr sUidfnt at ih c .n lch rad s  c o O i k r d ,  m nca i j i  inai.'-,\ -nil, ; , u ‘umnb!y fnt the 
V anity  > of Waterloo, prob-' aauc*. ‘ best man. ^
Ii
m
1. To enter, send In your nam e and addrosH nnd two labels 
from any size package of PUREX or original hand- 
drawn facsimile to; Hawaiian HoUdny, Box 2100, 
Toronto, Ontario. Entry  forms available a t  Shop-Easy.
Shop-Easy
Check our Valu-Packed 4-Page 
Flyer for More Terrific Buys!
/ 5\
-V s/-
V fo n tfa ir
A f f l l i a t*
.Shops Capri (k South Pmdosy Pricea Effsictlve May 2 - 6
Ci»Bo mMettlOe aitareii mltkm
/ / ■ /
. B r AL MeNraL
lOmiNTO (CP) -  Three 
h o ril^  experts voiced varying 
dpfiafiDns M o o ^  out-
corioe of the Stanliey Cup finals 
. aa;;Thrbnto Maple Leals land 
M ^treal Canadlens prep^ed  
sixth game, 
ihinish im lach, Toronto gen- 
cral-nianager-coach, figures his 
club is in the driver’s seat and 
will w in . its. l l ih  title to n i^ t.
Toe Blake. Montreal coach, 
said; after Saturday’s 4-1 loss in 
Montreal that the series will 
stretch to seven games.
. BQly Reay, whose Chicago 
Black Hawks were knocked out 
ih six semi-final games by the 
Leafs/agrees with both of,them.
The I^afs lead- the defending 
champhm C a n a  d i e,n s 3-2 in 
games, and Imlach sajrs:
"We’ll wind it up here. We 
don’t  even have transportation 
btxdced for a return trip to 
M«mtreal . . .  we haven’t  even 
..■tried.” ' ' ' ' .
NO HOME-ICE FACTOR
Blake’s reaction after Satur-
ant, saiid M wday night tho% is 
no way Bower will be ready 
“ before the seventh game—he 
didn’t  even practise today.’’
Saturday afternoon in Mont­
real, Blake pulled rookie Boga- 
tien Vachon ikfter 40 minutes 
and four goals to insert veteran 
Gump Worsley into the lineup 
"to give hini some work.’’
Worsley Imd not played since 
March 12. when he vras beaned 
from the balc(»y of Madison 
Square Garden in New York by 
a hard-boiled egg. Before that 
he had been sidelined by a  knee 
injury for three months;
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jump and triple jumpA tune-up m eet was held in
GUMP WORSLEY 
. . ready to start
I  GOALIES iM P R ^ iY E
, "Gbalkeeping is still the key 
to this series, even though theoiodu; a vcouuuu . .aiic-L i tu maao
day’s loss indicated home ice Leafs got a big lift on Saturday 
will not be a factor tonight. when; Marcel Pronovost scored 
"Home ice won’t be a factor a goal while they were playing 
until the seventh game. ’That’s a man short.’’ , .
right, only in the seventh game, Montreal is confronted with a 
When we win the cup.’’ situation similar to that faced
The Canadiens wwi the opener by Imlach after the opener, 
a t  home. 6-2 score, droppied the Terry Sawchuk started , me 
second game in Montreal 3-0. first game, but was replaced by 
lost in overthne in Toronto 3-2, Johnny Bower near the fiy^ 
won in Leafs territory 6-2 and minute mark pLthe third period 
lost at home Saturday 4-1. , after allowing five goals.- ,
Reay said Monday be sees the Bower was brilliant m me 
series going a full seven games, second and third gamps, but 
“The Way these games are was injured in the pre-game 
going I can’t see it ending in warmup preceding the: foum  
less. But everything favors the contest. Sawchuk replaced him 
Leafs now the way they’ve been [and promptly lost 6-2. However 
going.’’ he recovered sufficient aplonib
Reay said the eventual out- for Saturday’s win and will
come, in his opinion, rests with start; again tonight.
the goalies. ' King Clancy. Imlach s assist-
GtM PER STEADY
However, he looked sharp in 
stopping 10 Toronto shots and 
said he feels fit and ready to 
■play.;-.
Now B l a k e  must decide 
whether to return to Vachon or 
go with Worsley’s experience.
“It’s a hard decision for a 
coach to make,’’ Reay said. 
“You have to think how good 
Vachon looked in toe second and 
third games even to o u ^  they 
lort.”  ■'.;;■ ,•
Blake refused to settle, the 
issue Monday and said he jvill 
decide” just before game time’’ 
whether toe 21-yearrold Vachon 
Or toe 38-year-old Worsley will 
get toe call.
A1 Shiito, up from Victoria of 
the Western League, wUl be 
Sawchuk’s backup man.
, Tonight’s game, and toe sev­
enth if necessary, will be tele­
vised on toe national network 
of toe CBC. Game time is 
p.m. PDT.
Rutland Saturday as local track 
and field athletes prepare for a 
busy season. ■ .
Tire Central Zone Junior Meet 
May IS, toe over-aR central 
meet May 22 and the Okanagan 
Valley Meet May 27 are toe 
prime targets after toe Rutland 
Invitational Meet Saturday at 
10 a.m. at toe Rutland Secon­
dary School. , J
In toe boys’ 19 and uiwer 
group. Brock Aynsley of Krt- 
owna Secondary School won toe 
100 and 440-yard dashes. Ivars 
Dravinskis of Rutland, took toe 
long jump, triple jump and 
avelin events.
Kelowna’s Allan Larson won 
the discus and took second in 
toe long jump and third in toe 
triple jump. Hugh Dendy of 
Kelowna won toe 880-yards.
Linda White of Kelowna won 
four events in the girls 19 Md 
under competition. She was first 
in the 220 yards, hurdles, .long
Results of the first four races 
of the 1967 Kelowna Yacht Club 
sailing season were announced 
Monday.
Kathy Earle leads the 13 boat 
pack with 213 points. Duncan 
Innes and Brian Ley are second 
and third with 212 and 206 
, p o in ts .■
: Sunday in the Okanagan En­
terprise fleet races, D. Michael 
Lattey of Vernon topped toe 
three-race event with 3% points. 
Jack Hunter of Kamloops was 
second with 9% points, followed 
by Dimcan Innes and Brian Ley
with 11 points. ;
’The races will continue Sxm- 
day near Vernon. , In all, 36 
races will be held —: three each 
week. Four clubs are entered— 
Vernon, Shuswap. Blind Bay 
and Kelowna. Each centoe will 
host the races on four different 
days. ■
In toe Kelowna Enterprise 
championships, Duncan tones is 
the current leader. Brian Md 
David Ley ate second and third; 
The Kelowna Yacht Cliib Enter­
prise Trophy will be awarded to 
toe leader after 20 races.
The season is but. two games
Krtowna’s Astrid Kanainskis 
was first in the 100 yards. Kathy 
T.nngham  won toe shot put event 
and Ldnda Schaumleffel came 
second in toe shot put, discus 
and javelin.
to  boys 15 and under. Dave 
KrochiMky of Rutland won five 
events. He captured toe 100 
yards, disrius. shot put. high 
■ limp and triple jump.
Don Big Ctoarles of Rutland 
took the 440 and 880-yard events; 
Gerry Gray of Kelowna was 
first in toe hurdles and long 
jump.
to the girls 15 and imder, Kel­
owna’s : Rose Marie Pinter, 13- 
year-old, won the 440 and 880- 
yard runs. Diane Allingham of 
George Elliot, another 13-year- 
old athlete, was first in the 
hurdles, long jump and lOO-' 
y s t i r d s *  *
Eileen Gatzke of George Elliot 
took first place in toe shot put, 
discus and javelin.
bid and already toe Royal Anne 
Royals have served notice they 
will be a  tough team to beat.
The prime requisite in soft­
ball is good pitching and toe 
Royals appear set at this posi­
tion. Gib Loseth and Neil Nev- 
iUe combined for a neat seven 
hitter as toe Royals blanked 
Moison’s Rutland Rovers 4-0 at 
King’s Stadium Monday. The 
yidn was their second in two out­
ings. ■■'■■..■■■■
The Royals solved Rover 
chucker Aimie Rato for three 
rung in fourth inning and coast­
ed toe rest of toe way for the 
win. ■
Neville started for toe Royals 
but was lifted for Loseth when 
the Rovers got two men aboard 
in toe seventh, To that point, 
le had given up six h its, anc 
three free passes but toe Rovers 
were unable to connect solidly 
to key situations. They stranded 
rtght. men in the first six in­
nings. Loseth faimed six men to 
2% innings.
hit to right for one run after
folding off five consecutive 
pitches. Bob Boyer followed 
with another stogie but second 
>aseman Micky ; Kroschtosky 
dcked Jack Unser’s ground baU 
away -for two runs.
Royals scored another to the 
seventh on two hits and a hit 
batsman;
AU totaUed, the Royals col­
lected eight hits off Rath. Kcto
Hehn worked toe ninth and 
yielded one stogie. • Joe F ish»  
was toe only Royal to get two 
hits—six others shared toe rest. .
Dale Forsyth had three safe­
ties for Rutland and Don Schnei­
der picked up a pair to three 
trips.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. toe 
Old Stylers who lost their open­
er in Vernon meet toe Carlings _  
at King’s Stadium. ^
START MAlifEJGJT A
Now. A famous Canadian Tradition is yours to 
discover. This is rye at its light, mellow best. A 
rye with character, yet superbly smooth taste. Dis­
cerning Canadians have enjoyed Tradition for 
years. Isn’t this your year to make it a Tradition?
BIG INNING
In toe big fourth, toe Royals 
moulded four hits and an error 
into enough runs to win. Wayne 
Homing and Joe Fisher led off 
with back to back sinSlns. Rato 
forced Ed Sehn to hit toe baU 
on the ground but Rutland f ^  
ed to turn over toe double kiU- 
ing, missing Sehn at first, as 
Homing advanced to third. 
Nick BuUoch chopped a base
But Still In First Place
The red-hot Kelowna HeUcats 
are stiU undefeated but they 
came within a  whisker Saturday 
of losing their first game in five 
starts.
In toe Division Two game, 
Penticton Hotspurs and the 
HeUcats fought to a 1-1 tie at 
toe City Park. ’The tie leaves the 
Cats securely to first place with 
nine points —? four more than 
Penticton. Brock Waldron scor­
ed for Kelowna and Doug Man­
ning for Penticton.
In Division Four, Coldstream 
edged Kelowna Monarchs 2-1 for 
their first win of the season. 
The Monarchs were in first 
place and Coldstream last. 
Larry Bernot scored for Kel­
owna. Bill Kneale and Doug 
Kuhn were Coldstream marks­
men.
In Division Five, Kelowna 
Stars won their seventh straight 
game blanking Elite Eleven 6-0. 
The loss was the sixth in a row 
for the Elevert. Murray Waldron 
scored four goals and Brian 
August two, . „
Also to that division, Pentic­
ton Hornets slipped by the Pan­
thers 3-2. ’The race in thW divi­
sion is tight, especially for sec­
ond place, with three teams sep­
arated by a few points. Johnny 
Bassche, Dick Kuhn and Brent 
Plckerall scored for Penticton. 
Leonard Ryan and Barry Smith 
replied for the Panthers.
In Division Six, the Kelowna 
Gems and Vernon Spartons tied 
1-1, Brian Belivcau scored for 
the Gems and Bill Gray for 
Vernon.
In Division. Eight, Legion 
blanked Royal Annes 1-0 on a 
goal by David Stang. Rutland 
shut out WiUows 3-0 as David 
Stewart and Dale Gruber scor­
ed.
The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
was held Friday.
Committee reports were given 
by toe respective committee 
heads and it appears the club 
enjoyed a successful year. The 
carnival to the latter part of 
February highlighted the year 
and was a success, being well 
attended and weU executed.
Election of officers took place 
with Amold Bassett elected 
president, replacing Mrs. H. N. 
Ciutis who retired after three 
years of being club president.
Newly elected vice-president 
is Mrs. A. W.-Bilsland; treas­
urer is Mrs. David George and 
secretary is Mrs. Dbvid Bauder.
Directors elected for a two- 
year term were Bert Vos, Mrs. 
Allan Robertson. Mrs. James 
Clarke, Mrs. Walter Formby 
and Mrs. John Fewell; and di­
rectors elected for . a one-year 
term were Mra. Frank Richard­
son, Mrs. David Morrison and 
James Greenway.
Russell Richardson and Mrs. 
Herb Sullivan have one more 
year of toeir two-year terms to
A funny thing happened at toe 
ciity Park Oval Sunday. A group 
of stalwarts of varying _ age 
under toe inspired leadership of 
Aid. Scotty itogus went there 
to practice cricket.
Aye, that’s toe name of it. A 
game imported from England 
and played with bat and ball. 
This could be the beginning of 
a great revival in toe sport for 
the sunny Okanagan.
The team consists of 11 
players and is patterened rough­
ly along toe lines of the Ameri­
can pastime called baseball. 
Instead of a pitcher, toe cric- 
keteers have a bowler and, 
instead of a hitter, it is a bats­
man.
The bowler pitches and the 
batsman strikes ; thus the 
game is not so different.^ ’The 
batsman’s object is to hit toe 
ball far enough away from the 
opposing 11 that he is able to 
run to the other end of toe 
pitch. .
If he can do that, he scores 
one run. The batsman con­
tinues until toe wicket is sixuck 
by the ball and if he succeeds 
in scoring 100. runs before that 
happens, he is credited with 
that many runs. This is called 
a century.
- It is therefore fitting the 
game should be revived to the 
eentennial year. Ffactures vdth 
a number of teams from the 
(toast have been arranged and 
also with cities in toe Valley.
Ttoe cricketeers a re  serious 
sportsmen. They are in the 
process of setting up a per­
manent practice pitch so the 
Kelowiia team can give a good 
account of itself to games.
CJricket rules are complex 
Ortoinallv. toe eame was named
wicket and was played by the 
bowler attempting to hit a gate 
(wicket) with a ball or round 
stone.
The batsman tried to prevent 
him from doing so with the help 
of a stout ash stick. But during 
the years, it was found that 
finding a wicket gate to a suit­
able location was not always 
easy so they manufactured a 
portable w i c k e t comprising 
three sticks, or stumps, which 
are wedged in the ground and 
used inrtead of a gate.
The ball also has been over­
hauled. Ash proved somewhat 
less able to stand up to toe 
strain and so bats are now 
made of willow. The ball is 
leather covered and contains a 
tightly wound string core and 
weighs 5% ounces. It is hard 
and no doubt bruised fingers 
wiU appear Monday mornings 
to local business establishments 
when toe season is to fuU swing.
The game is not new to toe 
Okanagan. Up to 1965, it was 
played extensively to the Valley. 
A number of leagues are.opera- 
ttog in Vancouver and district 
and also to Ontario. ^
Cricket is popular in Califor­
nia and teams from that state 
ihay visit the Okanagan this 
summer.
So, sports-minded residents of 
Kelowna can expect the oval 
to echo of sedate cries of “well 
played, sir’’ or “well caught, 
sir’’ and to be able to bask to 
toe sunshine and watch toe 
white-iclad figures run languidly 
around toe green sward.
Page 9
MINES FOR MONEY
Kenya’s national parks cost 
$420,000 a year in upkeep but 










stORONTO •OVERNIGHT POINTS 
•TORONTO ^  CHECK POINTS
IB67UI9B7
SMI 4000 Centennial Rally b  an eighMay Journey through six p^vinces. With overnight stops at seven cities.
WOMEN'S GOLF
HIDDEN HOLE
1. JKay McLeod, Bca Burtch, 
Bette Curran.
2. Anne Alston, Marg Orme,
Hilda Carley. „  , 01.1
3. Marg Robaon, Helen Bhlr-
reff, Gertie Glbb.
4. Mabel Hall, Ruth McClure, 
Nedra SneUon.
5. June Carter, Marg Slater, 
Jean  Robertahaw.
A abort organlzatlonaL meet­
ing will be held immediately 
following completion of nine- 
hole Play.
TOMORROW-MAY 3rd;
The cars arrive In Kelowna
on the Shell Centennial 4 0 0 0  Rally— 
a gruelling 4 ,5 0 0  m iles to  Montreal’s  Expo ’6 7 .
FIGHTS
By THE ASaoaATED FRESS
New Orteana — Harold John- 
•on, m  1-3. PhUadelphto, «it- 
pototed Herachel Jacoba, 175, 
t a e  Plato*. N.Y.
Wereeeler. Masa. -  P ^ ," “  
Agoato, m .  P u e r t o  RIm.
Ymme Joe Louia,
W^Detwdt. r
Ban Hranehe* — JImmv i-'Ca 
ter. I5», Ban Pranclaco. knbckcd 
out Chnrtle Austin. I®!- 
Diego. CaHf.. 10. R^Ue Pena- 
roya. t i i .  Stockton. Call .. and 
Lupe Oonrales. 130%. Agu* Cal? 
Mex., drew, 10.
AfTfy The Shell 4000 Centennial 
^  4  Rally is one of five inter- 
national cvepts counting 
^towards World Rally Championship.
It combines, all the glamour and 
drama of Centennial Year with the 
adventure and thrills of N orth  
America’s longest car rally.
An exacting test of driving skill and 
car reliability. Eight days,4,500 tough 
miles from Vancouver lo\Expo 67.
More than 40 diflcrent kinds of cars, 
from eight countries. You can mo 
them arriiw at the Rally Check Point
here tomorrow. Come on down and 
watch the fun and excitement
Carsbi the Shell4000CentennM Rally ust 
Shell prodads for top performance.
One of the reasons Shell sponsora 
the rally—and contributes to motor 
sports throughout the world—is to 
demonstrate their products under ex­
treme driving conditions. This is one 
of the ways Shell makes certain their 
stations offer you the finest gasolines, 
motor oils and greases available.
Many Motor Sport Clpbs and As­
sociations contribute to the success of 
the Shell 4000. We would like to thank 
those people in this city who have 
given their time to make the rally run 
smoothly and efficiently.
Ysar htil awl Jwtos ladle yw to see ths idly cart
iiitb tm iatenntienal drivers arrive betweea







Box 442 - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 765-6360





Operated by Roger Kneller 
(Formerly with Evan’s 
Bulldozing):
“YOUR SATISFACTION IS 
OUR BUSINESS’’
■K
CANADIAN SCHENLEY DISTILLERIES LTD.
This advsitlsement Is not published or displayed by the  liquor 
control board o r  by the  government of British Columbia.
aelwr
besides the Johnson
Your dealer, for instance. He’s one of 
the mont dependable things a Johnaon




Jour outboard uurfde out. ohnson dealer haa 11 dei
I when it does.
lepaH you can depend on a Johnson 
‘ lalertodvey hubest
I
s pendables to 
show you: Poww/Tulse w-100, 80, 60,
We"coni [uot cial facto]^ service 
Khools ry./ w  to help film know 
-%'Ihlsyearyour 
i e
to talk about thia year. Ask him about 
the excitlnK new GT-tl6. He’ll talk a 
good deal, tool 
Thatfs another thing you can depend 
on.
See the ’’jounson sbahorso watbb- 
0HOW” atRxpo67—
40,88,20,16, m, 6,6 i^8hors<mower. 
Each usee regmar fuel vrilh a W-to-l 
oil-gaa mix and Is backed ^  a 2-year 
warranty. Your Johnaon dealer has a lot
Johnson
® A pfpSustM O iitbo^ M rlM  Corporstlj* 3 Y )M s4 i|I^ .. I%t«rborouih Lsnsds, ■ M ksnot OMp rssib ssk  Btsrn D riw
Your Headquarters for Lawn-Boy in Kelowna
Shops Capvl 762-9321
WfflrTRiA1)G0LD“ A n iH 0N





p ^ ^ 'a M E ra o r
.WAS CRMTCD W HentmenviiTSeKon^
R «  TW IZBfrZHAUSEM 
FAMiy. 6ECMSE EVERY 
MALE NUMBER WAS AN 
OFFIOAL EXECoTX3MH?
AND NO ONE ELSE 
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VOUR GAR ISW'T 





m m r m
A LAPy TOURIST GOT 
iOCKEP IM THE WASH 
ROOM AKJP WE 
COULPNJ'T FI Kip 
THE KEY
By B. JAT 





'■ B 9 7 2
!■ . 4 7 6 4 2  
A 8 8 5 4
w e s t  b a s t
AQ103 4 K J 8 5 4
B A K J 1 0 8 2  V Q 8 7 6 4  
♦  95 > 7 3
> 6 3  ■ ■ > J  ,
■■■SOUTH '■ -■
■'■■'. ■ ♦ A S
♦  A K QJ I O 
4 A K Q 1 0 7 2
The bidding:
South West North East
2 >  Pass 2 NT Pass
3 4  3 4  Pass Pass
4 4  Pass 5 4  Pass
Opening lead—king of hearts:
I  am indebted to Mr. B. T. W 
I  Hoare of Jphanne.sburg, S  
Africa, for sending me this hand 
I  played in a tournament some 
30 years ago. The deal high­
light the principle that in; 
1 choosing a trump suit it is hot 
always best for a side to choose 
I the suit in which it has the 
I greatest dombined length.
The hands where this princt 
I pie applies are relatively rare 
I  but when the occarion does 
arise, the reward is usually 
worthwhile, as it was in this 
case. ■
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TUEA; BIAT t .  UfT
Mr. Eoare ( South) and Ms 
partner were playing the Cul? 
bertson (1934) system, as; were 
most of the other players in the 
event. The two club opening was 
forcing to game and show ^ at 
least 5% honor tricks.
The two nobnimp response in­
dicated less than: 1% honor 
tricks, a method of denying 
strength still in popular iise to­
day.'
The ciiebid of four hearts by 
South showed first control of 
the suit and requested North to 
choose between clubs arid dia­
monds as trump, bearing in 
mind that South had more clubs 
than diamonds, since be had Md 
them first.
North diagnosed the; siuation 
very accurately when he decided 
tp bid five diamonds even 
though he knew the combined 
club hpltong was longer than 
the combined diamond holding. 
He thought that South probably 
had 2-0-M distribution, in
which case diamonds was likely 
to be the better trump suit as 
the clubs could then be used for 
the purpose of toscarding spades 
from dummy and thus avoiding 
a spade loser.
And that was exactly how it 
worked out after . South boldly 
contracted for a grand slam in 
diamonds. Declarer ruffed the 
heart lead, drew, two rounds of 
trump.s, cashed six clubs On 
which he discarded two spades 
from dummy; and then ruffed a 
spade to produce 13 tricks.
This was one trick more than 















HOW H e  W IU . 0B 





ru a e-rep /n  Tgtew.
1 HAVB THA VTF»(55T -nMB WA 
1NFORNVATIOH W BVCA HAP TO 
4  NOWOH*IHe HAV6 A HAKeog






m m  MS THB AunMeTae 
g6APlN4Swi SM SemNG 












Planetary influences promise 
I a step-up in activities on Wed­
nesday—especially in occupa­
tional and financial matters, 
Make the bCst use of this help 
in trying to further worthwhile 
aims — particularly between 
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Aspects 
later in the evening will favor 
I romance and socisd activities.
toward unreasonable obstinacy 
bring unnecessary clouds over 
your heart affairs during the 
first ten days of August. They 
ust might not lift, you know.
A child bom on this day will 
be extremely artistic in' his 
leanings but, as rarely hap­
pens in such cases; will also be 






C Ki«| r—M k... U*>. W«<u HMtriJ.
‘"fhis office w orks on a— those used envelopes are  
good fo r  note pads— very lim ited budget.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I  FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
the next 12 months could prove 
highly constructive where both 
material and personal interests 
I  are concerned. Job and/or, bus- 
I iness goals which you may have 
hitherto con,cidered Unuttainable 
could well be achieved before 
year’s end—if you capitalize on 
the Taurean’s innate business 
sense and shrewdness in grasp­
ing opportunities. Do not over 
tax yourself, however — espe­
cially in riiid-DeCember and 
next April. Best periods for ad 
vanCement and recognition 
along the aforementioned lines; 
July, Septeniber, early Decem­
ber, next January and Febru­
ary. Tho.Se engaged in the ar­
tistic . prpfessions—and Taurus 
boasts many of these—can add 
this June to the list of excel­
lent months for attainment, 
Some small monetary gains 
during the first two weeks of 
August could be mo.st gratify­
ing, but look for real progress 
in your fiscal program between 
mid-September and mid-Novem. 
[ber — with October truly out­
standing in this respect. Next 
good periods for adding, to as 
sets: Early December, next 
February and March. All gains 
made by Taureans during the 
next year will have to come 
from sound investments and 
operations, however. Stars def­
initely frown on speculation — 
especially during the first two 
[weeks of September.
Where personal relationships 
[are concerned, both romance 
and social activities will be gov- 
lerned by exceptionally good in 
fluences — particularly between 
now and September 15th, anc 
between mid-November and 
January 1st. Other ■ propitious 
months for sentimental inter­
ests: Next April and May. Just 
one admonition, however: Don'
WORLD NEWS
WRECKS ON THE ROAD
LILLESTRGEM (AP) — Nor­
wegian police found only three 
of 50 cars they riopped at a 
rural roadblock were ■ rpad- 
worthyi Fiye  ̂■ were ordered of 
the.road at cmce and five others 
allowed to drive only as far as 
the nearest repair shop.
ATOMS AGAINST BUGS
CAPRI (AP) — The ItaUan 
government has launched nu­
clear warfare against flies on 
the island of Capri. Millions of 
insects sterilized by radiation 
lave been released to mate with 
the resident flies in the hope 
that there will be no next gen­
eration.
CATHEDRAL IN PERIL 
YORK (AP)-England’s larg­
est Gothic cathedral, 500-year- 
old York Minster, could col­
lapse within 15 years because 
the foundations are crumbling. 
An appeal for £2,000,000 is be­
ing launched to save the build­
ing, which attracts 1,000,000 vis­
itors a year.
Bandit Walked in 
And Lost 10  Cents
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP)—It cost 
a bandit 10 cents here; Sunday 
when he attempted to rob a 
candy store operated by a 70- 
year-old woman, The man en 
tered the store and purchased 
a 10-cent bag of potato chips. 
Then he ordered the operator, 
Helen Young, to hand over all 
the money in the cash register. 
The armed man fled, leaving 
his potato chips behind, after 
Mrs. Young pretended to shou:
ACROSS 
1. Piece of 
w furniture 
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31. Pros- ' 
pcctor’s 
stake




Ê iJKaraiai n n n n n  
tsinnni!] nnistqra a m  n ia n n r s  
SQIDIliSigH (31̂rania aaaa 
nnsKHEi Qiniiiaa 
Ginraoi piniin 
m  RmwniaHR 
finraDOki isi în 
a n n n n  □lanisi  ̂
nrainiMin raRiisnlia 
HDinH
to a police officer in the back of 
let your occasional tendency the store.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  PHONE 765-5151
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTR — llera’a how to work Ht
A X Y D L B A A X B
Is I. O N O F F. L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's. X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, tpos- 
trophles, the length nnd formiitlon of thq words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
o i g  K Z D D  K E Z D T Q  
X Y F T ?  — W r E M a  W T «
Z o  V H L T V 
t  Y H 'R  0  Y P  T 
h r  F R Q
t  In lrn iaV a <r)Pt«»q«»»e: STYLE IS WHAT GIVES VALUl 






ALAN LADD — JEAN ARTHUR 
VAN HEFLIN
Starting Tomorrow
Thoy break all the rules...from larceny to level
J a i m s
X REFUSS) AT RRST TD ACCEPT THE FACT 
THAT SHE m  LOST AT56A. FIMAU.Y I'VE 
HAD TO ADMIT SHPS DONE.
PERFECT.'CHR6TV WW 
AH AN6EL; ALVMYS 
CHEERFUL,  ALWAYS 
DOiNS L im E  THiNSS 








IF iPUWrr SMART, HPS 
600P AS WRAPPED 
AMD DEUVERECL
DON’T BE SATISFUIO te u U tW
w rrn  l e s s  t h a n  u n n u j i  
Warm Air FurnaCes.
d e r e K  c r o w t h e r
Heating Seivlees Ltd.





CAN Z PO ANVTHINS 
PO « VtJU WMILS 
I'M DOWNTOWN SPBNO ANV •IU.Y








POWER.' WHEH a  lA W  
ABIDIN'CITIZEN LIKE ME 
USES THE SAME METHODS 
HE O O E S .H E SE T S  M L  
CONFUSED. 6RINNELL 
DON'T KNOW HOW T' 
REACT T 'H iS  OK 
TACTICS
HE8HRIVE1S 
BACON RIND IN1  FOUND AAE OUT WAY 
BACK. WHEN 1  WAS A 
SPROUT THAT YOU HANDLE 
MUSCLE WITH MUSCiE, 






Money lit the Bank 




are out of Uiis world . • . 
savings on everything . . . 
Furniture, Appliahces, Tools, 
China, L a ^  Furniture . .  . 





NOPB... I'M UONO IT AS 
A KINi9-«lze DUUT n%N.

















,  - _____L—; 1, .'■> - ■ » A wNi veet AL e i c T u n t
\
Show Starts at 8 (un.
Gates tppcn at 7 p.m.
I THINK M rs  
ISC TIN GDNG 
s tc :A D / AND 
BROKE orr -
I  MCAN.HEACrS YJS* V f  
DISAPPOINTED W 
L O V C -
IT'5  HIS K is s e s  
THAT RCALLV GIVE 
HIM AWAV






M I S  t  n U n V N A  OOinaEK. tD E & . MAT 2. 19CT
In A Want Ad
FOR QUiCK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762<4445
I f
c k ) O I »  & SERVICES-rW HERiB t p  FIN
21 . Prooertv for
BOaDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
: , ; DeUyered Anyw^ v 
KELOWNA or VERNON
• Phone ordere collect: ■
Residence-r542-2452 or 766-2330 
LAVINOTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
p a in t  SPECIAUSIS
Jenkins C artage  Ltd.
Agents for ,
North' American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘•We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO;
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 





•  Small Motor Repaira
•  Swedish made Partner 
; Chain Saws
•  Kohler Engines
Open 7:30 -1 0  p.m; daily 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 




• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop ]
•  Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
•  Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 








21 . Pronertv for Sale
Will
7.Clear title, new family 
bungalow for acreage in 
Okanagan Mission, Lake- 
view Heights or Westbank. 
Home contains two fire­
places, double plumbing, 
wall to wall carpeting,; 
sundeck; etc. A real 
beauty. MLS. For full; de­
tails call Phil Moubray at 
3-3028.
FULL PRICE $26,900.
Close to beach on a beau­
tifully landscaped lot, this 
attractive bungalow con­
tains hardwood and wall 
to waU. gas heating, 
family room, 2 bedrooms 
and garage. Immaculate 
condition throughout. For 
appointment to view call 
Crete Shiireff at 2-4907. 
Exclusive.
FULL PRICE $18,000.00. ’ 
$4,350 Down
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE; R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
FINE WESTBANK ORCHARD 
Comprising 29.9 acres with 18 acres planted in soft fruits 
together with 8 acres ready fOr planting to grapes. The 
residence comprises 1,460 sq. ft. of living area with 
bedrooms. Exterior buildings include work shop, garage, 
1,500 gal. water storage cistern. Equipment, sprinklers, 
included. Price $49,900.00. MLS.
ATTENTION VETERANS 
Looking for a VLA site? We have 3 sites left in Lakeview 
Heights, priced from $3,250.00 to $4,950.00. Excellent terms 
available at 7%
2 1 . Property For
8 . Coming Events
CUiiifl.4 AiJveitlsemcnt* aad NoUces 
for tbU page moft be received by 
t:30 a.m day of pobllcaUon.
Phone 762.444S 
WANT AD CA8B BATES
One or two day* 4vic per word, per 
Inaertion.
Three coaaecotlve daye. So. per 
word per Insertion.
SU consecutive dayn. 2V4c per Word, 
per insertion.
Hinlmaip charge based on 15 words. 
Blrtbf, toigagements, ' Marriages 
Stic 'p e r word, minimuro 11.73.
Death Notices, In Hemoriam. Cards 
of Thanks SVho per word, mlnlmam 
tl.7S.
If not paid wUhbt 10 days a n  addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAV 
Deadline 9:00 p.m. day prevtons to 
pnhiication.
One tnsertlog 91.40 per coiiunh tneb 
Three consecutive . ihaerUons 91.33 
per coluinn Inch.
Sis consiscntive Insertions 9t.2f 
per celurnn Inch.
' Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We win not. be respon*. 
sible for more than one Incorrect m- 
sertion. ' ■
Minimum charge for any advertise- 
m rn t'is  .S3c.
150' charge (Of Want Ad Box Numbers. 
Whiie every endeavor will. Iw made 
to forward replies to box. nunabera to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no liabiUly in respect of loss or 
damage alleged, to arise through either 
failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canter boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
. Motor Route 
u  months ,  9t8.no
6 months      ............. .10.00
- 9 months 6.00
■'■ 7  ,' MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
. U  mnths ......................820.00
0 months 11.00
3 months .. 6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months 610.00
6 months ,. 6.00
1 m onths t-OO
S am e Day D elivery 
12 m onths 612.00
6 m on ths 7 cti
, 3 m o n t h s 1 00 
C an ad a  O utside B.C 
12 m onth? $2(100
fi m onths . 11.00
3 m niiths O OO
U .S A Foreign  C ountries
12 m iip lh ' .................... 624 00
f  m onths .. . , . .  15 00
' 3'in*>Ml|is ......... 7.00
All m all oavahle  In advance . 
T H E  •KEl.OW NA UAILV COIIIUF.B 
Box 40, Kelowna, H ( '
OKANAGAN ZONE B.C.D.A. 
annual one-act play festival 
will be held in the Powerhouse 
Theatre, Vernon, on May 4, 5 
and 6, at 8:00 p.m. sharp.
209, 215. 228, 229, 230
15. Houses for Rent
TWO 2 BEDROOM HOMES IN 
Peachland. One equipped with 
electric stove. Possession May 
1. Telephone 762-0639. 230
YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN- 
vited to a free lecture on 
Christian Science by Gertrude 
E. Velguth, C.S., at the Aquatic 
Pavilion, City Park, Kelowna, 
May 2, 8:00 p.m. 229
FURNISHED 2 ROOM CABIN, 
$35.00 per month. Near Dave’s 
Supermarket. Telephone 765- 
5010. 230
OKANAGAN MISSION
Close to beach, school and bus service, a lovely new 4- 
bedroom home. Two floors of spacious living, 2 and % 
bathrooms. Built-in stove and oven. Large sun deck. 
Assume an NHA Mortgage with monthly payment of 
$138.00 P.I.T. For further details contact Walt Moore.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS : .  .
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Telephone 762-0751. 231
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127 
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L. W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO b e d r o Om  s u it e  on
south Pandosy, unfurnished, 
privacy, prefer married couple 
with no children. References re­
quired. Call 762-7607 after 6 
p.m. 7' , , ' tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished. Non-smokers, 
% block from bus service. Tele­
phone 765-6275. 230






No. 1 — 1638 Pandosy St.
AVAILABLE MAY 15, 1 BED- 
robm modern apartment, fur­
nished. Centrally located. Pri­
vate entrance. : $85.00 mon­










17. Rocms for Rent
LARGE SINGLE ROOM, KIT- 
chen facilities. Suitable for busi­
nessman. Close to downtown 
shopping. Reasonable, $45.00 
per month. Telephone 763-3015.
230
SLEEPING ROOM, CLOSE TO 
Safeway, cooking facilities and 
refrigerator. Private entrance. 
For gentleman. Telephone 763- 
2884. tf
VIEW PROPERTY — 12 acres adaptable to hay land or 
grapes. Additional 4 acres with 4 bedroom home. Try 
offers. For further particulars, call Marvin Dick at 
5-6477. MLS.
SMAT.T. h o l d in g s  — Glenrosa area. 5 minutes from 
beach and shopping. Beautifur view. Power available. 
Owner is selling his acreage for $500 per acre in blocks 
as small as 5 acres. Investigate now by phoning Howard i 
Bcairsto at 2-6192. MLS.
ORCHARD PROPERTY: with development potential. At 
Okanagan Centre with about 900 ft. on Pixton Road. This 
5.32 acre property has excellent view with beach access 
across the road. Small home with power and domestic 
water. Only $15,500. For full particulars, call Vern Slater 
a t 3-2785. MLS.
THIS COULD BE IT. 270 acres on West Side of Lake. 
About Vg mile overlooking beautiful Okanagan Lake. 2 
bedroom house with water, septic tank and power. Small 
cabin could also be rented. Approx. 70 acres coidd be 
cleared. Full price $45,000. For further details, call Frank 
Couves at 2-4721. MLS.
CAPRI AREA — 1 block to bus and shopping. Two fire­
places. W/W. Ideally located for revenue suite. 3 bedrooms 
up. Large garage. Full price $23,650, with $14,000 down. 
Bert Pierson at 2-4401. Exclusive.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Aye. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
J. c.
BERNARD L O D G E - ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Lawn mowers precision .sharp­
ened with modern machinery. 
All work fully guaranteed. 
Prompt Service 
I Reasonable Rate.
1991 ELLIS ST. PHONE 763-2337 
T, Th, S tf
1. Births
FAMILY’S HISTORY -  YOUR 
family's history can be written 
with clipping.s of the happy 
events -  Births, Engagements, 
and Weddings from your Daily 
Newspaper. Notices for . these 
events are only $1.75. You may 
bring thorn to, the Classified 
Counter or telephone, 'Die Kel­
owna Dally J-’ourler 76'2-4445, 
ask for Classified.
LARGE ROOM, 2 SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen 
agers please. Phone 762-8733
■ ' ' tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low rent by. month. 18,51 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- 
4775. ■', ' , : . . if ’
ROOM BY THE MONTH OR 
$1.50 per night, 763 Bernard 
Ave. 230
FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 




in WROUGHT IRON. ]8 . RootTi auu Boafd
All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5.570
T, Th, S tf
ROOItl AND BOARD PRIVATE] 
home, working gentleman. 
Telephone 762-8797. If I
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
widow, no stairs. Telephone 
763-2986 after 4 p.m. 231
2. Deaths
KORONKO — Passed away In 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Sunday, Mrs. Nina Koronko, 
aged 63 years beloved wife pf 
Mr. John Kofonko of I960 Rich­
ter St. Fkincral service will bo 
hold from The Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church in Rutland on 
Thursday, May 4th at 2:30 p.m. 
Pastor Ŵ. W. Rogctvs will con­
duct the service, Interment In 
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviv­
ing Mrs. Koronko Is her hus­
band, and throe sons, Simon in 
Kamloops, Rolxsrl In Seattle, 
and Elmer In Coos Bay, Oregon. 
Nine grandchildren, four broth­
ers and one sister. Day’s Fu­
neral service arc in charge of 
the arrangements, 229
6 . Card of Thanks
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new I Q  K f t n m  W A IltP f l
and used, 1157 Sutherland l 7 .  MCCOin. YYdlllBU
(acro.-'s from the Bay), quality 
furniture at all time, low prices 
We also buy used articles and 
estates rolephone 703-2604 tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made ‘o 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 703- 
2124, .505 Sutherland Ave.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
.samples from Canada’s larg­
est cnriiet selection telephone 
Keith McDougnld,' 704-4003. Ex­
pert installation service. t
MADE TO^MEASURir^S^^^^^ 
covers. draiMJs and lx:d.sprcnds. 
Sec our consultant Saturday 
afternoon.s at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216.  tf
KNC) x “ MmiNT aT O ietal 
pay more for your scrap and 
snivage. 9.30 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 702-4352._____________If
1500 SHARES FOR SALE 
MISSION HILL WINES. TELE 
p h o n e  762-4715. 229
THANKS and REGRETS
The sponsor# of Music Cnnn- 
dlana wish to thank the publio 
f o r  such overwhelmlng\ RU|>- 
ixirt. We regret that «ornc of 
you were unable to make re- 
nervation# on performance 





SPECIALS 20"r OFF-ALL 
Spring coats. This week’s at­
traction, Biwclal on raincoats. 
Open until 5:30 Werlnesdays.
s ally Shop.
a l c o iTo u c s I v n o n y m o u ^̂  -
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 76.3-2410 or 
764-4250. _  tf
HAPPY. HEALTIIY LIVING 
withtsoft water! Free trial |ier- 
kid. Vtpia Soft Sale# and Serv- 
T-Th-fetf
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified 
20. Wanted To Rent
h o u s e  w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
for 1 year or lease with option 
to buy, for July 1, or Juno 15. 
Cou|)lc with 2 older children, 
rcferenccH. Will consider buying 
low down-paymcnt home, near 
city centre preferably. Please 
nend address, telephone num­
ber, proximity to schixils nnd 
rent or term# expected and 
description of home to Box No, 
A-458, The Kelowna Courier, 
Will be out from Calgary in 
May to look over property.
215
dallon required immediately 
for Rinall family—two children, 
Furnished If itosslble. Must be 
reasonable. Write Box A-464, 
(The Kelowna Dally Colirler. 231
W A N T E D B Y
ONE OF THE BEST IN 
-  THE CITY!
Each side consists of liv­
ing room and dining room 
with w/w carpet, very 
bright and compact kit­
chen, vanity bath, 2 large 
bedrooms and full base­
ment. Call Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or 2-5030 
Office. EXQL.
. New House 
Plus Lot
A beautifully finished 2 
B.R. yiew home in City 
with full basement, Built- 
in stove, sliding door to 
sundeck, d o u b 1 e win­
dows, carport and EX'TRA 
LOT. Immediate posses­
sion!! Full price $18,9.50,00. 
I HAVE THE KEY!! 
Phone Mr.s. Olivia Wors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 or 
2-5030 Office. EXCL.
REALTY LTD.
5 2 5 ' Hiway 
Frontage
Not too far out with 3.4 
acres of land, a 2 room 
cottage and 40 young 
fruit trees. Asking $15,000. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 or 
2-5030 Office (MLS).
Ambrosi Area
3 B.R. newer type home 
in nice residential area. 
This home is in immacu­
late condition throughout. 
Large living room with 
fireplace, large cabinet 
kitchen, full bathroom, 
bedrooms, are of a good 
fpmily size, Closed-in car­
port nnd utility. The 62’ x 
120’ Lot is fully land­
scaped with various fruit 
trees. Full price on this 
property is $13,000, Terms 
can be' arranged. SEE 
THIS TODAY! MI,^. 
Phono Tom Compbell 





  MAY 15 BY
former Bata Shoe Store man­
ager, 2 l>edrodm suite or house, 
close to town. Rea.^onable, 2 
children. Telephone 762-6517.
229
;2g lice , ‘7K1-2016.
 ...  —... "L_'_■ nirM na.
MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE mov 
Ing to Kelowna, no children, re­
quire 2 liedroom duplex or 




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333. Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 44935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Taives 763-2488
for large family or revenue. 
Fenced back yard, patio and: 
fruit trees. Owner moving. _ 
What offers. Close in. Tele­
phone 763-2442. 234
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
recently built, 6V4% NHA, $U|i| 
PIT, $17,600, 1403 Braemaf 
Street, telephone 762-0737. 229
22 . Property Wanted
HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR A 
2 bedroom home near dowm- 
town and shopping c e n tr^ v  
Please call Joe Slesinger eve»r~ 
ings at 762-6874 or office of J.* 7 
C. Hoover Realty. 762-5030.
T„ Th., Sat-tf
WELL LOCATED 1 BEDROOM HOME — Near hospital, 
on good size lot. WeU buUt workshop and c a ^ r t .  G o ^  
chance for handyman. Owner has reduced price to 
$7,800.00. MLS.
59 ACRE — Corner Paret and Barnaby roads. Back part
V ™  p w p e r ly .  P psslb iliW ^ S
through. Good chance for investor at $1,800,00. Mi?b.
SMALL ACREAGE, SUITABLE 
for building site. Telephone 762- 
3079. 231 ,
REGATTA CITY
PHONE 762-2739270 BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA, B.C.
BUI Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319 Bob Vi ikers . . . .  7624474
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Russ Winfield . .  762-0620
Norm Yaeger .. 762-3574
23 . Prop. Exchanged
SWAP EQUITY IN EDMC.,. 
tori bowling alley. Will trade 
for house, lots, acreage or ? in 
Kelowna. Write Box A462, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 234
24. Property for Rent
l a r g e  m o d e r n  HALL WiCfa 
kitcheri facUities available for 
rentals. For information tele- 
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. '■ tf
Three-bedroom older home oh DeHart Ave. Clean and 
neat; double plumbing; gas heat. Garage. Priced right 
at $12,900. MLS.
BOX 429 • 196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
; Evenings:
Elsa Baker 765-5089 
A1 Horning 765-5090
RUTLAND, B.C.
Sam Pearson 762-7607 
Alan and Beth. Patterson 765-6180
PARKING STALL FOR RENT; 
May 1st. Situated behind Long’s 
Drugs. Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127. tf
OVER 900 SQUARE FEET m  
new building, heated. HighwaP'C 
97 North, $75.00 per month. ■ 
Telephone 765-5012. 231 ,
1,000 SQ. FT. OF AREA avail­
able for lease in light industrial 
zone. Ideal for small business., 
Telephone 762-2817. tf
10 ACRE ORCHARD FOR 
rent with cottage and equip­
ment, Glenmore. Telephone 762- 
8925. ' 2 3 0
GARAGE FOR RENT, CLOSE, 
to library. $7.50 per month. 
Telephone 762-2817. • • ' : i t
This is th e  Time 
to
your Lakeshore Lot. 110’ of 
Beach. Also has tremendous 
privacy, city water and West 
Kootenay Power. M LS. 
$12,500.
Income Property
Buckland Ave. Duplex. Ren­
tal Iricoirie $155 month. Suite 
No. 1 — kitchen, livmg room 
and 2 bedrooms. All rooms 
bright and cheery with: lots 
of window area. Suite No, 2 
— One large bedroom, com­
fortable and easy to work 
kitchen, plus separate dining 
room and large size living 
room with electric fireplace. 
Full basement with garage, 
workshop and laundry room, 
Full asking price $18,500. 
Phone George Trimble 2-0687 
to view. MLS.
General Store and 
Post Office
Only $10,000 down. You 
should cheek on this one. 
Located in a prosperous rural 
area in the Kelowna district. 
Included in the property is 
3 bedroom home, store build­
ing, fixtures and equipment. 
Doing a good business and 
showing a good net profit. 
Ideal family operation. Only 
$10,000 down plus stock nnd 
good terms, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES






Attractive small home, nice 
grounds, domestic and irri­
gation water, oil heat, 220 
wired. Close to stores. Full 
price $7,200 with $2,810 down, 
balance $60.00 per month. 
MLS.
Orchard and
17.5 acres young vineyard 
and orchard near Westbank, 
has full line of equipment 
and sprinklers. Heavy pro­
ducers such as Bath and 
French Hybrid varieties 
make up the grape plantings, 
with Maes, Delicious and 
Spartan apples. $4,700.00 last 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
B. Jurome . . . __. . .  765-5677
B. Fleck ................ 763-2230
D. Pritchard — 768-5550 
E Waldron 7624567
FOR SALE—LADIES REAd I^  
to wear in southern B.C., doing , 
approximately $90,000.00 turn- 
over, serving a mining, lumb­
ering and pulp mill community. • 
Reply to Box A445, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 248
O K A N A G A N COLLECTION 
Agency for sale. Cash $4,000.00. ; 
Excellent potential- for futuye 
development. Reply to '60X 
A439, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 232...
GROWING BUSINESS F O R  
sale, coffee shop and sport­
ing goods, with living quarters. 
Telephone 765-6456. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
INTEREST CAN BE AS 
as 7%% on homes in prime 
areas. Residential mortgages 
arranged at conventional rates. 
For further information contact 
L. W, (Len) Snowsell, Carruth­






-  GO X 200 Lot close to Shops Capri, Price $2,000.00 
CBsh (EXCL,),
No, 2 — Duplex zoned building Lot clo.se to downtown
100’ frontage by 123’ depth. Price and terms ar­
ranged (MLSI. To view these Lots phone Tom 
Cumi)bell 762-5030 Office or 494-8044 evenings.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-.5030
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Move right in, vacant 2 B.R. full basement home. Just 
redecorated and centred on 60’ x 200’ garden lot, trees and 
bushes on Highway No, 07 Just out of (he city limits. 
Highway property is smart invosting. Buy it and rent it 
out. $12,300 F,P, with terms, MLS. Call George Phillipson, 
eves. 2-7974.
3 BEDROOMS - '$ 1 3 ,9 5 0  E.P.
Attractive 8 year old bungalow; spacious 
W, to W. carpet. Bright tomlly sfic cah nrt U l|l|y
rd<)in plumbed for wnshrilr and dryer, ftUto. Bimace, nicely 
Inndscaiwd, carport. Good value here. Term#. MLS. Call 
George Phillipson eves. 2-7974.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
.551 Bernard 2-5544
Harvey Pomrcnko 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Art Day 
44170: Hugh Talt 2-8169; A. 
Salloum 2-2673; H. Denney 
2-4421,
IF
you are undecided as to thq 
first steps to take on 
property development, 
contact
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY







FOR SALE BY OWNER, 
choice location — New 3 bed­
room executive type view home. 
Fireplace, wall to wall carpel 
in "L" shaped livlng-dlning 
room. Large kitchen, Crestwood 
cabinets, counter top range, wall 
oven and refrigerator, all in 
copportonc. Full hath off'central 
hall, large master bedroom, 
can>etcd with % bath. Sundeck, 
carport and full basement. Num­
erous other excellent feature# 
Telephone 762-5279. 239
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM,
5 year old home, large living 
and dining room with w/w car. 
pet, fireplace. Kitchen with 
Duill-in gas oven and range. 
Panelled den. Large family 
room. In all, 2,000 squnre feet 
of real family living space. On 
large landscaped lot on very 
quiet street. Must be seen to 
bo appreciated. Telephone, 762 
3729, 234
LOOKING FOR A HOME WITH 
an in-law suite? Located in the 
best residential district at 1537 
Mountain Ave. and landscaiKxi 
to perfection. This 3 liedroom 
ultra modern home ha# fire­
place, hardwood floor#, spec 
lous cabinet kitchen, plus a sec­
ond home in the liasemcnt which 
has a hilly finished self con­
tained suite. Phone Vernon 
Real Estate Ltd., 542-7906, col 
lect. T. Th., S, 233
ON LARGE WELL LAND- 
scaped lot in quiet area near 
tho hospital. ’Three bedrooms 
and finished basement, oak 
floors throughout, $17,600,00 
full price. Exclusive with CTiff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., 763- 
2146 or evenings Mrs. Pearl 
Barry 762-0633 or A1 Bassing 
thwalghte 763-2413, 229
SPRING TEA AND 
Wedneadigr. May S. «  . ^ ” ’
at St. David’s PresbytertM 
Church, corner of S u th m a ^  
and Pandosy. f^nso red  hy Si
VACANT ~  MODERN BUNGA 
low located In RuUaod. Avail- 
able until Aug. I. 1967. $90.00 
per moiilh. Bee Mr. Hoover of 
J. C. Hoover Rfwlty Ltd., 426
Not. 4. IIII. *n.
■FURNI8HBD‘?AIAARTS06NT"ei«< 
home for retired couple for 
numth of August. Southside. 
’Telephone 7CM66*. $29
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home required. Unfurnished, 
Must he close in. reasonable 
rent. Teleiihone 762-2356. 231
ADJOINING 
ach lot# ^ u j “«Y Tioiliriifi” 
each, In Mission area. Write 
Box A m  TIm Kelowna Daily 
Courier. \  If
THREE AND 4 BEDROOM 
loufel7mX*1f$«Wli“ fW-1ir' 
formation lelephono 762-2519.
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
6296 for further particulars, tf
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  s p l it
level home, near beach, park 
ichool and shopping centre. Sun 
deck, rumpu# room, fireplace 
l**'furiitiwwrA|»pl3^A»4 Chwe-Bl
MODERN FOUR-PLEX. ALL 3
bwtroom suites. Price $45,900.00 -7 — ; - ■
w ith  half c»»h down. Telephone' able for cash Telephone
IDEAL RETIREMENT 2 BED- 
room home with basement. Near 
store. One year old. Regson-
u
NEARLY NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, family room, den, car 
peted living room, fireplace, 
cabinet kitchen, vanity bath 
utll 'v, cooler, attached garage, 
storage, p a t i o ,  landscaped 
Telephone 762-3427. 1323 Mr 
Bride Rd tf
FOR SALE ~  LARGE HOME 
used at t»re#ent a# revenue. 
Suitable for a large lamlly. 
Full basement. l.arge lot with 
fruit trees. Reasonable terms, 
or will take 2 bedroom house 
w '  p a rt- payment; -  Box - A4I9, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 2M 
OLDER HOME SUITABLE
IjOTS FOR SALE IN RUT- 
iand, fully #erviced. Telephone 
762-2559 or call at 480 Royal
Choose a sllin or gored sil­
houette for ihc flrchB-Jacket 
euHcmble that Takes you right 
thru summer, Crlss-<TOh# tabs 
add flattering top Inlerest, , 
Printed Pattern 9140: Half 
Sizes 12%, 14%, 16%, 16%,, 
20%, 22%, Size 16% enscmUk, 
takes 4'/« yards 39-Inch. '
FiPTV CENTS tikici tn cotna 
(no stamps, please) for each 
pattern Print plainly SIZE, 
KaME, a d d r e s s  and STYLE 
NUMBER 
Rend order to MARIAN 
\MARTIN, tare of Kelbwn 
Daily Courier. Paiiem Deia 
Front St W , Toronto, Onl 
’“’lYERYTHIWl'TTEW*-*’̂  
most wanted fashions laluics, 
accessories in new- Sprin|- 
Summer Pattern Catalog j f H  
atzesi Olp coupon In C at*W ~ 
chooje one pattern free. Ren
762-5116. tf64Sl after 4 p.m. 233 Ava.
233 &O0 now. I
' 5 ' / ■ I ,
IMortga;̂ , loans
rESSlUNAL UORTUAOE 
J u n ta  — We txiy. aell and 
a r ra g e  riaortgagex and Agre^ 
menu in all areaa. Codvenr iiial 
rates, flexible terms. CoOinstn 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
No. 11. 1638 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 762-3713. tl
FllhtNClAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages/ and in the buying of 
relllhg agreements of sale .in 
all areas. ConveotionaJ rates 
flexible - terms. Okanagan FI- 
nadee Corporation Ltd., 2Xi 
-Bernard Ave.< 7624919. tf
3 2 . to
w a n t e d  t« E P  GUNS — 
Treadgold Sporting Goods, 161< 
Pandosy Street. Teleptaone 762-- 
2833. 229
34. Help Wanted Male
42̂  Autos
miA t g a u e s  a r r a n u e d
A gj^m eou  for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreenient fbt 
Sale o r Mortgage , into cash. All 
ardgs. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Mirtn Street, Penticton. B C 
Telephone 4924806. tf
UNUSUAL MAN 
I’m looking for an unusual man 
for an unusual opportunity. This 
man mUst have organizational 
ability oriented towards the sale 
field. If you are this man and 
want to
DOUBLE YOUR INCOME 
this year, phone for interview, 
Mr. B. Worsiey, Royal Anne 
Hotel, 348 Bernard Ave., Phone 
762-2601 9-10 a.m. 6-7 p.m.
' '231
\ Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and sded potatoes for sale. Fof 
information telephone 765-5581 
Heinz Koetz. tf
2 ^ .  Gardening
W indow Salesman
Wood and; metal window sales­
man r^u ired  by pfo^essive 
firm in bustling Interior city.
A very good future is assured. 
Write:
B0X.A463,




at PoDtlac Comer 







“The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762^141
Harvey and Ellis ;
SUMMERTIME IS CONVER- 
tible time—’60 Meteor Mont­
calm convertible this is the 
one you've been waiting for! 
Why wait any longer? Red with 
white ;top (hew), equipped with 
power, steering, power brakes, 
power window.*!, power top, 
radio, Y-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, whitewall tires 
exceUent running, condition. All 
this can be yours for only $1495 
Telephone 7632033; 232
4 8 . Auction S d es
ANOTHER GIGANTIC AUC- 
tioh at Kelowna Auction Mar­
ket (the Dome), torhorrow, 
Wednesday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. 
1957 Dodge station^i wagon, in 
good running order, 1952 Austin, 
good rubber, running, 1951 % 
ton Dodge truck. Trailer, 3 auto- 
ihatic washers, dryer, 30" elec­
tric range. Diskw’asher. All in 
new condition. 3 refrigeratbrs, 
3 wood and coal ranges, 30’’ gas 
range. 2 large size electric 
ranges, 2 deep freezers, boats, 
outboard motors, irrigation 
pumh! pressure pump, roto- 
tillers; chesterfields, studios; 
hideaway beds and chairs 
Many more articles. Telejhione 
765-5647 or 7624736. 229
RED BARN AUCmONS^Now 
open daily. Articles bought out­
right or sold on commission. 
No article tod • small or tod 
large. Estate or complete 
household sales our specialty. 
Give US; a ring. 762-2746 or 762- 
2942. Behind Tony’s Furniture, 
Hwy. 97. Bill Carignan, man­
ager., tf
I  GARDEN SOIL OR PEAT 
m o ^  $3.00 cu. yd. Backhoe 
wo^P Sandy Trucking, tele- 
phdhe 7654589. 234
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
I rotdtilled. Telephone 762-6796 
mornings till 10 a.m. or even­
ings. • . ' ' ■ tf
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING 
donfeby Herb’s Rotovating Serv- 
iceaw) inch heavy duty roto- 
I vater. Telephone 765-6597. tf
PRIMROSES AND POLYAN- 
I thus for sale. Come and choose 
your colors. Mrs. R. G. Bury, 
I Belgo. Telephone 765-5062. 232
WILL DO GARDEN PLOWING 
and cultivating. Telephone 765- 
6561V tf
APPRENTICE SCALE MECH- 
anic. Preferably with electronic 
background or training. Mini­
mum grade 12 education. Age 
approximately between 18-21. 
(Commensurate salary $300.00 
and up, according experience. 
Telephone 762-0843 or 762-7627.
229
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls. $495.00. Can be 
seen at Capri Royalite. Tele­
phone 766-2971. 231
1947 WILLYS JEEP IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. Write John Joergensen. 
P.O. Box 487, Brooks, Alta. 
Phone 3624393. 234
ORCHARDIST—YEAR ROUND 
employment. House provided. 3 
bedrooms, wired for electric 
range, full plumbing. Apply in 
writing to Box A460, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. , 234
1960 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
ible, everything automatic.
Price $2500.00. See at Andy’s 
B.A. Service, Harvey Ave.. 
Kelowna. 234
MAN TO TAKE CARE OF 
horses, modernized 3 bedroom 
house provided. Full time work. 
Apply Box A461, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 234









Satisfies all D 





required live in. One lady. No 
heavy work. Very pleasant 
home. Good salary for right 
person. Please state age and 
references to Box A449, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
W: ■ ■ T. Th. S tf
iBedver Radio ..................... $7.00
iToastess T oaste r........— - $5.95
| g .E. Toaster $7.95
jElectric Hot P la te  - $5.00
I Electric Heater $9.00
I Sunbeam Hair, Dryers ---- $3.00
AfeRSHALL WELLS
1384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
; 230
OFFICE CLERK WITH ABIL- 
ity . to > meet the public. Must 
have typing and knowledge of 
bookkeeping machine. Please 
apply in writing, stating age, 
qualifications and experience to 
Box A451, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 233
QUALIFIED TEACHER RE- 
quired for 3 and/or 4 year olds 
for the Kelowna Co-Operative 
Pre-School Kindergarten. Term 
to comrnence Sept. 15, 1967 
Apply Box A457, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
EFFICIENT TYPIST REQUIR- 
ed by office equipment firm. 
Duties will include invoicing 
and general clerical work 
Apply to Box A-465, The Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 231
OLYMPIA — 
Renowned for Quality — 
Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER- 





T. Th, S tf
f r o n t  OFFICE GIRL FOR 
city dry cleaning firm. Must 
have .sales ability and be able 
to meet public. Aoply in writ­
ing to Box A466, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 231
AUCTIONEER — GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal, .livestock, 
furniture, machinery, bankrupt 
sales. Bill Bannerman, auction­
eer,; Kelowna, 762-4233. 234
1963 CHEV. 6 CYLINDER 
standard. Engine just rebuilt, 
radio, very clean, A-1 condition. 
Apply 2210 Burnett or phone 
763-2919. 234
1959 CUSTOM ROYALE TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, swivel seats. 
Telephone 763-2667 after 6 ;p.m.
V".; ■'234
1957 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V8 automatic, $295.00, 
I960 Frontenac two door sedan, 
6 standard, $625.00. Telephone 
762-7982. 234
1965 FORD FALCON HARD- 
top, one owner, 23,000 original 
miles, excellent condition. Tele­




Articles bought outright or 
sold on commission. No ar­
ticles too small or too large. 
Estate or complete house­
holds pur, specialty.
GIVE US A RING 
762-2746.
Behind Tony’s Furniture 
Highway 97 — 762-2942 
Bill Carignan, Mgr.
tf
OTTAWA (CP) —■ A bill to 
abolish capital punishment gen­
erally is expected to win ap­
proval in the Commons later 
this year, but Senate passage is 
far less certain.
While MPs have debated the 
issue three times .since 1960, the 
upper house has not debated the 
death penalty for 11 years and 
only a handful of senators have 
put their views on record.
Opinion surveys and Com­
mons "free votes’’ have shown 
that older people tend to favor 
capital punishment for murder. 
This factor could be significant 
in the Senate. Out of 97 mem­
bers at present, 40 are over 70 
and eight others over 65.
Senators generally adopt a 
tough attitude toward law en­
forcement. This was demon­
strated again this week, when 
the upper house added a rider 
to the anti-LSD bill that would 
make it a crime merely to “pro­
mote” the drug in TV programs.
The Commons’ next “hanging 
debate” promises to be differ­
ent from the one a year ago be- 
c a u s e. the government has 
changed its parliamentary stra- 
teg>-. ■■_ ,
Next session, the vehicle for 
the debate will be a formal 
C r i m  i n a 1 Code amendment 
drafted and introduced by the 
government. There has been no 
indication when the vote will 
come.
The bill will have the open 
backing of Prime Minister Pear­
son and most of his cabinet col­
leagues.
In the 1966 free vote, the 
House defeated 143 to 112 a res­
olution sponsored by four back­
benchers and asking the govern­
ment to abolish hangings. The 
motion would have carried if 16
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retentionists had switched to the 
abolition side.
What particularly doomed the 
1966 resplution was tbat 51 Lib­
erals, m o s 11 y from. Quebec, 
voted no. Many of these Lib­
erals personally supported abol­
ition but felt they should reflect 
the pro - hanging sentiment in 
their ridings.. ,
This year they may argue that 
public opinion is swinging to­
ward abolition and that voting 
for a government bill is the 
right thing for a Liberal MP 
to do. ',■','■:
NO WORRIES
In the Senate, party ties are 
looser and the appointed mem­
bers don’t have to worry about 
angry constituents.
When the Society for the 
Abolition of Capital Punishment 
organized a panel discussion 
for MPs and senators two years 
ago, it managed to find only two 
sjxinsors in . the upper house. 
They were Senators Wallace 
McCutcheon and Paul Yuzyk, 
both in the opposition;
Senate S p e a k  e r Sydney 
Smith, one of the most influen­
tial senators, has endorsed the 
death penalty on the ground 
that the Bible sanctions it.
While politicians prepare to 
make lip their collective mind. 
18 convicted murderers face ex­
ecution. All cases are dragging 
through appeals courts and the 
cabinet is expected to continue 
.its nractice of commuting all 
death sentences to life imprison­
ment. ■,' .
The last 28 capital cases to 
reach the cabinet all have re­
sulted in commutations, 25 by 
the Pearson government and 
three by the previous Diefen- 
baker admini.stration. Canada’s 
last execution was on Dec. 11, 
1962. ■;■'■"
R oads'B ad'
over various regions was th® 
cause of the delay.
RECORD SESSION 
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
legislators talked their way to 
a record Monday, eclipsing a 
record for the longest session 
set in' 1923 when the. House pro­
rogued after 74 days. Monday 
WINNIPECJ (CP) Motorists j yje 75th day of the current 
were warned Monday to stay session which is to continue."
off highways in anticipation by 
the weather office of continued 
snow and gale force winds. 
Winds, gusting to 52 miles an 
hour Monday piled snow into 
drifts and cut visibility.
MOTION DRAFTED
SASKATOON (CP)—The Sas­
katoon Bar Association has ap­
proved in principle elimination 
of political, civil or criminal 
offences from records after five 
years. A weekend meeting in­
structed the executive to draft 
a resolution for the next annual 
meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Law Society.
SEEDING DELAYED
REGINA (CP) — Seeding 
operations in Saskatchewan will 
be at least a week behind 
schedule, H. D. McRorie, head 
of the provincial agricultural 
representatives b r a n c h, said 
Monday. He said snow cover
FOR .̂■ ". '
T O R O
POWER 







•k Complete car care 
>  All makes and models ' 
it All work guaranteed 
it Free pick-up and delivery 
it Personalized service
Also —  Registrations for 
Jalopy, Stock, Mini-Car, Go- 
Kart Racing at Kcl-Win 
Speedway Ltd. (Your Com­
munity Track).
Service
893 Ellis St 762-0510
ANTIQUE CARS FOR SALE— 
1931 Chev. sedan $375.00; 1926 
Willys Overland coupe $250.00. 
800 Fuller Ave. Telephone 762- 
3472. 233
1961 CHEVROLET BELAIRE 
wagon, V-8 standard, new tires, 
good mechanically. $985.00. See 
it at Glenmore Motel, No.. 2, 
after 6 p.m. 231
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300,
radio and ski rack and two 
winter tires. .. Phone 7624535 
during working hours and ask 
for Henry. 231
1966 MUSTANG,'V-8, CONSOLE 
autom atic, low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-2947 days, 765-6255 
evenings. H
1965 FORD GALAXIE FOUR 
door hardtop. Excellent con­
dition, low rriileage, $2,750.00. 
Telephone 765-6552. tf
SILK FINISHER FOR CITY 
dry cleaning plant. Full time. 
Apply Box A-466, The Kelowna 
Daily. Courier. , 231
WANTED — ECONOMICAL 
car. Must be in excellent con 
dition. Telephone, 762-6076.
229
■two  l a r g e  CHESTS OF 
Idrawers, large dresser with 
Imirror, single bed, one rPll- 
laway bed .complete, kltbhen 
liable and 2 chairs, small desk. 
iTelephone mornings or even- 
lings 76ft.2262. 230^2<
S i f eCNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
mosts, structural and irrigation 
btoel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
)NE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and one Gibson bass 




|17 'FT. FRIGIDAIRE DEEP 
rrcoze. Very , good condition, 
875,00. Two large glaa.s doors 






MOTOR MECHANIC. EXPER- 
icnced in welding, and electrical 
maintenance and repair. Al.so 
operation and maintenance of 
refrigerator equipment,., low 
pressure heating systems, pump­
ing equipment and water 
treatment plants. References. 
Telephone, 766-2297. 231
:OMPLETE 360 FT. SPRINK- 
ler line, 12 lateral.s complete 
Ivlth coupler.s, risers, sprinkler 
1101x1.41 Also 10 A & M valves, 
[releJIbnc 703-3i:U.   230
tM ITH CORONA TYPEWRIT 
T'l’ good condition, $40.00. Tele- 





Ivnsher in excellent 
KIO.OO, Telei)hone 764-4003.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed, ’Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings. ■ tf
1963 OLDS, DYMATIC 88. 4 
door hardtop. Telephone 2-0485 
after 6 p.m. 231
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 762-3422;  tf
42A. Motorcycles
T20S TRIUMPH, LOW MILE- 
age, best offer. Telephone 763- 
2667 after 6 p.m. 234
44 . Trucks & Trailerr
FOR SALE -  1963 % TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenirtgs,   H
MECHANIC WITH 10 YEARS 
experience, front end specialist, 
good references, requires em­
ployment. Write Box 1485, Cam- 
rose. Alberta. 236
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
tl
232
I’A 'J^  DOORS, 2 SETS NEW 
lllcliRB aluminum sealed glass.
fv. high, 6 ft wide. $150,00j>er 
liol. 'Telephone 763-28.38 . 229
MEDIUM ŝi'ZED REFRIG- 
luators, $35.00 and up. Ail 
lealcd units. Apply Sunny. Beach
llesort. __  230
M M ^UII.IDAY MOVIE 
[nmcra and Revere projector, 
Hilh for $65.00. Tclei)hone 762-
J6?6.'............. .. ...... ....... , tf
I’RUNK, IN K>̂ '“KLl.fc]NT con- 
Iillon. Tclcpiione 762-6-JI lie- 
fwecn 6 and 7 p u). 231
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today.   _  __    tf
N^NTED HOUSE f o  JBUILD 
by the hour or remodelling Jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
Information. tf
SELLING OUT -  1905 CUSTOM 
Mercury % ton. Twinrcye beam, 
ficetside. Telephone 762-6359.
231
n e w  WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — Goalie John Adams 
sparked Port Arthur Marrs to 
a 5-0 win over New Westminster 
Royals Monday night and a 
berth in the Memorial Cup 
finals. ■ ■
“Adams was the whole show,” 
shouted an enthused Ab Gava 
who coached the Marrs into the 
Canadian junior hockey finals— 
the first time a Port Arthur 
team has reached the finals in 
19 years.
Marrs took the best-of-seven 
Western Canada series four 
games to one.
E a s t e r n champion Toronto 
Mariboros will meet Port Ar­
thur at the Fort WiUiam Gar­
dens Sunday for the opening 
game of the best-of-severi games 
final. '
The entire series will be 
played in the Gardens, largest 
arena at the Lakehead with a 
5,500 seating capacity, but the 
remainder of the schedule was 
not immediately known.
The Marrs will remain on the 
West Coast until Wednesday.
New Westminster, trying for 
a victory to get back into com 
tentioh in the series; had sev­
eral scoring opportunities Mon­
day night blit could not get the 
puck past Adams, who made 29 
stops.
HELD FORT
“We just couldn’t get the puck 
to bounce,” said coach Bob Fen­
ton in the New Westminster 
dressing room.
Gava did not believe there 
was any turning point for Port 
Arthur—“We were the best Club, 
it’s as simple as that.’’
He said he had not seen Tor­
onto or any other team from 
the Ontario Junior circuit in 
action.
“I juSt know it’s the strongest 
league in Canada.”
The te^ms bat.iled through a 
scoreless first period and New 
Westminster held in check the 
Port Arthur power line of (Thuck 
Kilhcr, Tim McCormack and 
Ray Adduonp.
turning into; another rout.' 'Tor­
onto trounced 'Thetford Mines 
9-1 here Sunday. In Monday’s 
game, they outshot ’Thetford 
Mines 17-8 in the first periipd. 
13-9 in the second and 19-8 in 
the third.
Despite their superiority the 
Mariboros only managed to gain 
a 2-1 lead in the first 20 minutes, 
and were ahead 3-2 at the end 
of the second period.
Doug Acomb scored twice for 
Toronto, and FYank . Hamill, 
Cam Crosby and Tom Martin 
once each. ’ITietford Mines goals 
were scored by Normand Sara- 
bournet and Audre Gaudette.
Gaudette and Rejean Houle 
were outstanding for Canadiens, 
proving themselves more than 
a match for the Mariboros’ 
speed. But Toronto, as a team, 
dominated the game and, as 
Bodnar put it: "They were
laughing all the way.”
The Mariboros plan to head 
west Thursday or Friday to 
prepare for the best-of-seven 
final series there.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
SMALL GARDENS ROTOTID 
iwl. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5149. 232
3 9 . Building Supplies
iNE PAIR OF BEIGE Drain's, 
blond b u ffe t ta b le  and four 
h a ir s .  T e lep h o n e  762-3925. tf
itt Wanted to Buy
l|H)T t'ASli W E  P.^Y il |( ’ill-
L( r.r-li |inn 's for cnmplcle i 
Isllitt's or suiglc iU'iUf< Plione | 
L  |.r>l «t 76.’-:>f.»9. J A J New 
ind Uf'Cd (icHxls. 1*132 Llli* hr
nOOF SHAKES, $ll PER 
equate, $13 tier equate and $14
per squnre (or thick 24 Inch re* 
.•■awn .shakes direct from Ihc 
manufacturing mill. Telc|4K>ne 
462-7057, Haney, B.C. 232
40 . Pets & Livestock
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klasslc 
46x12 Nor Western 
42x8 New Moon 
.36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. 
28x8 Nnshnu, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, 1 br.
16’ Citation 
8’ Camperette 
8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8’ Camper 
10%’ Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 • 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T. Th. 8. if
FOR SALE ~  24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furni.shed. 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’a Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy
I S* tf
1961 GENERAL HOUSE Trail- 
er. 10’ X 41’. completely furnish­




F 0  R WEKKl.V 
aiHrlianc
:i l.AHCF.R SIZED WEl.SII 
iHinicv Well cnlorcrl. one saddle 
and til idle outfit Telephone 
76MW0   231
41 . Machinery and
46. Boats, Access.
FDR SALE 19’ t ’EDAR
cnltin Iswil. RishI Mifc familv 
and ski Isiai. 'rdcphone 761- 
497.S, ^ _  231
I\)R  s a l e ” 12’ AI.UMINUM 
Ural with (‘iiiali cab. 7% h.p. 
motor, and trailer, Telephone 
762-63.59 231
jnqls. machinery, 'oh"
■um ’ Ddl nanr.ermnn auction. 
%r. Kelowna 762-42:13, _  2:11
H3j” rR l('ES PAID! VIks:
| i # '1 ,^11
I •->     .
IV more! Kelowma Sefond 
Mill ki t. 3613 PaiKlo.y 
, i’lmile Tas’ce-Freere Tele- 
loiie 162-2538 or 7l«-«946. tf 1767-2531.
Iguipiiwnt ]-48rTtnetl6irSalB~
FUU SALE -  SMALL 10 hor»c 
IKiwrr No 10 Massey Fergu^iw 
garden liacMu with 38 inch 
rotary mower, (other attarh- 
rncnt*. available), one year old 
11.200 00 or of fell Teleirhone
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET -  the Dome -  AUCTION­
E E R S  AND APPRAISERS 
Speeialiring In estate and (arm 
aales Se* ii* first. Telephone
“r i  iTTii ^  tl
RODGERS SLAPS WINNER
Ken Rodgers opened the scor­
ing in the second period on a 
40-foot slapshot. John Hcaly tip­
ped in a weak shot two minutes 
later to make It 2-0 going into 
the third period.
Kllncr tipped in another Rod­
gers slapshot early in the third 
period. Cliff Stewart nnd Ricky 
Kluklc completed the scoring.
Don Wnllis, backup goalie for 
Vancouver Canucks of the West­
ern League, turned aside 31 Port 
Arthur shots on thq New West­
minster goal.
Cnvn, allowed to pick up three 
more players for the final, has 
been negotiating with Gerry 
Hort of PTln Flon Bombers and 
Juha Wlding and Bill Fairbalrn 
of firnndon Wheat Kings.
TORONTO 5 MINES 2
TORONTO (CP) -  The aug­
mented Tlielford Mines Cana­
diens gave everything they had 
but T o r o n t o  Mariboros had
more.
"Tliey (Toronto) just Wouldn't 
play any harder than they had
to,” .said coach Gus Bodnai 
alter hi.s Mariboros defeated 
Cnniidiens 5-2 here Monday to 
win the l)cst-of-flve scries for 
the Eastern ronada junior tlfle 
'I'oiunlu Imik the series 3-1 
and now pre|>nre to meet Port 
Arthur M.'irrs for the Memorial
I Tlielford Mine.s, under tlie Ca 
nadiun Amaieur Hockey Associ- 
Biinn's haridirap system, were 
allowed ;six player* from other 
teams in the Quebec Junior 
I.eague for the serici against 
, the Ontario Hockey Association 
,.i.hampiQn.s,..JIh*MJMarlbonp*—hod* 
' to rut their roster from 17 to 15 
Oi ly remarkable goaltending 
b%' Pierre Chagnon of the Cana- 








That's Ihc kind of value 
you get from low-cost Want 
Ads. These little ads sell 
no-longer-needcd household 
articles, garden tools, in- 
strumenfs nnd clothing al­
most faster Jhnn you can 
answer the phone.
Make a list of your saleable 
items and call us. You'll 
cement a .solid friendship 
for the hmdy Want Ad. y
Dial 762-4445
For Friendly, Helpful 




C a n a d i a n  Paci f ic  nnnoiinnor .  tiio Txpo 
L i m i t e d .  B o t v o e o n  V n n c \ o u v o r  n n d  
T o r o n t o  or Montreal .  T h e  Expo Limilod 
jo ins  T h o  C a n a d i a n ,  C a n a d a ' s  f a m o u s  
s t a i n l e s s  s teel  t rain,  f rom April  30 to 
O c t o b e r  28. T w o  t ra in s  at your  se rv ice  
on  C a n a d a ' s  m o s t  s p o c t a c u l a r  t rans-
cnnl inonln l  roiito. fivery day of tho week  
(lurinn f;xpo 07. Full ranon  of a c c o m ­
moda t io n .  In c o m p a rn b lo  cu is ine .Din ing  
Car ,  C of fee  S h o p ,  Loungoa ,  S c e n i c  
D o m e s .  All y o u r s  to enjoy nnd explore.  
Get to Expo a n d  back  in comfort  a nd  
style. Go  by tram. Go  C a n a d ia n  Pacific.
f awaftoai aor#*!
f“«l»»,7
S.m pl. (*r. on t(i# FA8 E8 AVE8 PLAN: 
KILOWNA-MOOtl JAW
jtour Tfffr#/ Ag§ni of c»f9
I Moi.) t OMr u i *  i r i i i *
i
Kelowna Secondary School
achievement roll to Easter, is 
as follows:
Grade 13 (senior matricula­
tion) second class honors
Paul Mercs, Robert Mettlew- 
sky, Myrna Schmidtz, GaU 
Steward, Ruby U y e y a m a, 
Harold Vogt.
Grade 12 
Vikkj Anderson, Collene' An­
drews, Marjorie Chaplin; Gor­
don Davies, Christa Frank, Ted 
Gellert, Louise Gretsinger,Don­
na Hammond, Marilee Hodgkin- 
son, Sauidra Hiibbard, Tom Ken­
nedy, Jocelyn Krug, Elva Mc­
Cabe, Terry-Ann Pettmah, Sue 
i?ickering, Harro Rahder, Ruth 
Siegehthalei:, Barbara S 1 e e; 
Carol Spletzer, Kathy Tucker, 
Douglas Webb, Mildred Wel- 
wood, Kenneth Wilson, Rotiin 
Woodworth, Albert Zaiser. 
G ra d e J l;  ({v; 5 ' . - '
Calee DalZiel, Victoria Gibb; 
Barbara Gray, Linda Hanson, 
Diane Herbert, Marion Jenriens, 
Klaus Joujan, Claus Klapstein, 
Betty Kreutzer, Dbcis Kupker;
Shannon Lupton, Janet Mac- Emsiie, Joan Herbert, Erica Narda Waters, Philip White.
LOOKING TOO !G00D
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tw] 
oil'derricks dis^ised as li  ̂
storey office buildings in Los, 
Angeles look so real a vending 
machine coinpany wants to in­
stall its machines on the top 
' floor, John Kilkenny told a re­
cent m e e t i n g of petroleum 
scientists.
FRENCH STUDENTS PROTEST U S. POtlClES
•;»AP Wlrephoto)
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How To Learn 
's A Poser
By MAUREEN WILLIS
Irrimaculata has received its
shipnrient of gold medallions for
the Centenniai year from the 
B C. government. These will be 
sold to the Grade 11 class with 
proceeds for ■ the graduatidn 
prom. They will be sold in con­
nection with our. next centennial 
celebrations sometime in May. 
At these celebrations the Grad, 
class wiU be presented with 
their graduation , pins as they
'are Centennial Grads. ;
• Last Friday. afternoon at ah 
assembly. Father Francis God­
deris introduced to the students 
Doctor A.jW. N. Druitt, who told 
us he was going to talk on 
‘Smoking’. First the students, 
•watehcd- a film caUed One In 
'Twenty Thousand, however, 
now it is one in forty, thousand.
, Dr. Druitt said that 12 years 
' ago when the film was edited,
20.000 people a year died of 
lung,cancer in the United States, 
how: the number has soared to
45.000 — a staggering figure! 
After the film D):. Druitt told 
students that 60 miUigrams of 
nicotine is lethal and that there 
are two milligrams per cig­
arettes absorbed into our bodies 
out of , thirty milligrams in the 
whole cigarette.
A survey of 6,000 high school 
.students was taken in the U.S.A.
It was discovered that roughly 
one-half o f . these . students 
smoked heavily, while hglf of 
this number (1,500) were , in the 
bdttdm of their classes. Out of 
those oh the honor-roU—173— 
only seven smoked. ;,
Dr. ■ Druitt then introduced 
Mr. Nawalkdwski, a teacher in 
K e 10 w n a, Mr. Nawalkowski 
stated “I believe in the success 
of young people. To be success­
ful you must have the best 
physical and mental health.” 
To do this, he said; we should 
find sources, use reasoning, and 
act according to the facts. 
QUESTIONS 
Dr. Druitt then conducted a 
question period, aided by Mr 
Nawalkowski, Students asked 
questions about' the various 
aspects and effects of smoking, 
and these were answered most 
capably by , bothi guests.
Dr. Druitt then closed the as­
sembly and pamphlets donated 
by. Mr. Nawalkowski were dis­
tributed to students as they left 
the hall, after a very profitable 
hour.
This is retreat week at Im­
maculata, with Father Wilson 
from Trail conducting the re­
treats in Rutland. Grades 8, 9, 
and 10 will go on Monday Tues­
day and Wednesday. Grades 11 
and 12 both go on Thursday, and 
Friday.
HALIFAX (CP) — “Students 
on the whole do not know how 
to learn when th e y  enter uni­
versity,” says D r.. Horace D. 
Beach, a professor in;Dalhousie 
University’s psychology depart 
.ment.';;,
“I am convinced that with ap­
propriate training in the tactics 
arid principles of learning, a 25- 
to-50-perrcent! increase in learn­
ing efficiency; could be obtained 
before a student ever arrives bii 
campus.”
To help Daihoiisie students 
with their emotional or psycho­
logical p r  o b l e m  s, a. student 
counselling and psychological 
services centre went into fuU- 
scale operation last September. 
Prior to that it operated on a 
part-time basis, .*
Dr. Beach now spends most 
of his time ag director of the 
counselling centre, which is de­
voted to counselling individual 
students, consulting with stu­
dent leaders and staff, high 
school counsellors and guidan<je 
officers, and carrying out ap­
plied research on the learning 
process. , •
Between S e p t e m b e r and 
Christmas 70 Dalhousie students 
brought their problems to the 
centre. Many of the cases in̂  
volved learning problems—stu­
dents unable to concentrate on 
a certain subject or unable to 
mairitain sufficient interest in 
it. , ''
Dr. Beach says that in seeking 
the cause of the, problem, it’s 
not always enough to help the 
student. Sometimes a lecturer 
or professor may not be able to 
teach every student who sits 
l^fore him. . _
“If all teachers had a prac­
tical and thorough grasp of the 
learning process we would be 
counselling far fewer students."
Students Plan 
Eiiropean Trip
WINFIELD--The members of 
the GeOrge Elliot Students Over­
seas Tour met recently in the 
George Elliot cafeteria for a 
film and social evenirig. Some 
50 people were in atteridance:
Two films; Song of Londpri 
and Gateway to Europe were 
shown. A questiori period and 
musical entertainment provided 
by the Second Generation of 
Oyama followed.
'There are 42 mernbers of the 
Canadian Youth . Hostel spon­
sored group, , which includes 
several university students as 
well.. ■
V., A; Blaskovich is tour 
leader, and Miss Linda Keil and 
Mrs. Pamela Blaskovich are 
a.'sistants. The group leaves 
Vancouver on July 4 for a five 
week tOur of .Eufppc.
Crimmon, Joan McClure, NMcy 
Magee, Jane Owchar. Neil 
Peters, Elaine Rathjen, Sue 
Strilchuk, Rob Sweet, Elsie 
Tubman, John Visscr, Linda 
Wasilow, Brenda Wemp,. Rick 
Young. ■ ■
I  Grade 10
Bruce Acres, Wesley Aichele, 
Raymond . Bassett, Rita Buck­
ley, . Mervin Brandel, Sandra 
Chalmers. Dennis Dey, Les 
Fresorger, Michael Fretwell, 
Bruce Henderson, Douglas Jah' 
zen, Brian Johnson, Shirley 
Johnson. Lorraine Kennedy, 
Karen Lillos, Jim Locke, John 
MacLachlan, Douglas McIntosh, 
Cathy McNair. Jan McTavish 
Cheryl Mitchell, vaierie Paul, 
Itouie Piwriiuk, Ina Robinson, 
Geriry Seibet, Gail Steirihaiier, 
Vivian Strrininger, Sally Tatlow. 
Cynthia Taylor, Patricia Taylor. 
Sylvia Webster, Willie Wiens, 
Janet Williams, Harold Woiken, 
Barbara Woods, Carol Yochim, 
Geraldine Zdralek.
Grade 9 
Paul Anderson, Rick Andrews 
Mark Aynsley, Ken Bassett, 
Myrna Benedict, Debbie Brown, 
Sharon Byrne, Carol Connery, 
Nina Cook, Steve Cowie. Jim
Henfling, Garry Howard, Dieter 
Klapstein, W i l l  i a m Knutson, 
Deborah MCDbugall, David Mc- 
Lellan, Rick Paulson, Jean 
Rozycki, Bianca Russo, ’Trudy 
Spletzer, C a r o  1 e Thompson, 
Stephen Thompson. D a  v id  
Walker; Norman Walsh, Bill 
Welder, . Don Wilson. ' Linda 
Woiken, Debbie Wood, Janet 
Young.
Grade 8 
: Astrid Arajs, Doug AsMey. 
Elaine Belida, Karen Bennett. 
Pam Bradley, William Cave, 
Marilyn Clark, Rick CouUhard, 
Burton Deeter, Patricia Ed- 
strom, Irene Erdos, David F ar 
row, Marion Favali, 'Gregdry 
Fox. Gordon Fretwell, Angelica 
Gretsinger, M a r g o t  Haug, 
George . H o 1 la n d, Andrew 
Holmes, Susan Jennens, Lester 
J  o n e s, Katherine, Kraushar, 
Karen Krogel, Joyce Kfumm, 
Diane Langham, Don Lewth- 
waite, Patila Luciw, Shannon 
Norris, Verda Penner, Frank 
Pruijs, Lidia Rozycki, Luanne 
Roth, Sandra Schisler, Ladd 
Snowsell, R ô  s 1 y n Sprinkling, 
Janet Sprout, Janice Strange, 
Terry Tomkins, Don Treadgold, 
Allison Trent, Jane Warner,
Lynne Whittingham, G e 6 r g e 
Wilson, Kenneth Wilson, Rose­
mary Wilson, Marla Winichuk, 
Carol Woodworth, D a r l e n  e 
Yochim, Judy Woods. 
Occupational 1 
Rosemary Dickson, George 
Simkins, John Traviss. 
Occupational 2 
Margaret Boon, Mark Clag- 
gett, Vivian Dunne, Allen New­
ton, Larry Reiger, AUen Strand- 
quest, Darrel Wright. 
Occupational 3 














hcmontiotds and reprtr damaged
A renowned research institute 1 ^ '  
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. I t  relieve itchinK
and discoinfort m rmnutea and 
speeds up healing of the itouredt'
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain,. actual reductiwa 
(shrinkage) took place. liA
Most important of all—result* 
were so thorough that this improve 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a  
aew healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickiy helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of new 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is ofiered in 
nent and suppository form ca^ lt 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all dfug 
stores. Satisfaction or your mone' 
efunded.
BITERS T.1KE RISK
Fingernail biters • may en­
danger their health by eating 
germs that have been picked 
up on the nails. ,
it  All t'oUlsitin Repairs 
it  f a s t  anil Depcnilable
Over 40 years automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 76^2300
Gottfriedsen






Inland Natural Gas Co. ltd .’
SUMMERLAND
GENERAL LOCATION PLAN 
PROPOSED
n a t u r a l  g a s  pi peline
INLAND NATURAL GAS CO. LTD.
Take notice that  Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. Intends to m ake  an appli­
cat ion on  d r  after  th e  ^ d a y  o f  M A Y  ,  1967 ,  to t h e  Minister o f  
Commercial  Transport  fo r  leave to construct a p ipe line f rom the  genera l  
vicinity of  Surrimeriand, B.C., to  the  general  vicinity of  th e  O kanagan  
College site for  the  p u rpo se  of transport ing natural gas.
J.
NEW YORK (AP)-‘-R. Johr.llor the conservation of natural 
Hughe.s of the Christian Scienccf esources,’,’
Monitor has won the 1907 Pullt 
zcr Prize for international re­
porting despite a Jury panel’s 
recominenclation that the award 
go to Harrison Salisbury of tho 
Now York Times,
'The a w a r d  announcement 
Monday promptly touched off a 
controversy after a .source dis­
closed the jury imnel voted 4 to 
1 to honor Salisbury for his dis­
patches from North Vietnam, 
Instead the panel \yas over­
ruled by the Pulitzer Prlz.e ad­
visory board which voted 6 to a 
against Salisbury because his 
original ilisiiatchcs failed tn give 
the source of listed casualty 
figures. , ,
In turn, the trustee.s of tolum- 
bln University ut'held the board 
nnd went along with the recom­
mendation that Hughes -  the 
second choice of the Jury iianel 
—be honored for his coverage 
(»f the attempted Communist 
cou|) in I n d o n e s i a  nnd the 
purKc.s that ensued.
The atyard for news idiotog-, 
raiihv went to Jack R, Thornell] 
of n \e  Associated Press for his 
picture showing James H, Mere­
dith being Shot while on a clyi' 
lights march through Mlssis-
. .. .Edward Albee, whose failure
to receive a Pullt/er Prize In 
ttm:i led to the resignation of 
three drama i>rlze Jurors, won 
the drama awaixt this year for 
his latest play, A Delicate Bal­
ance.
’The iiri/e for fiction went to 
. llcroiuil Midanmd foi 'Htc Fixer 
written on die iliepie of unli- 
.lewi ll IK'I ’ <'i oli"0\ 01 
s M
Each of the newspapers re­
ceive a gold medal emblematic 
of the top award for journalistic 
service. The individual Journal­
istic prizes , i\re $1,000 while 
awards for arts and letters are 
$500 each.
ESTADLISIIED IN 1917
Publisher Joseph Pulitzer who 
died In 1911 established the 
irrizes In his name at Columbia 
University, Since 1917 they have 
been awarded by the university 
trustccB u|X)ri the recbmineiida- 




bert V, Cox of the Chainljers- 
Inirg, Pa,, Pulilie Oi>lnion,
SiK'ciiil local reporting—Gene 
Miller of the Miami Herald, 
National reprting  — Stanley 
Penn nnd Monroe Karmln of 
the Wall Street Journal,
Editorial writing — Eugene 
Paterson of the Allantn Consti­
tution,
Cnrtimn-Patrlck B, Oliphnnt 
'of Ihe Denver Post.
History ~  William H, Goetz- 
mann for his Ex|)lorutlon and 
Em|>ire: The E x p l o r e r  and 
Scientist In tho Winning of the 
American West. He is director 
of the American Studies Pro- 
gram at the University of Texas 
Biography—Mr, Clcmena and 
Mark Twin won for Ju.stln Kap­
lan,
A g e n e ra l non-fic tion  inlz.e 
w as g iven  to  David B rio n  Davi.s, 
a h is lo ry  p ro te sso r  ul t 'o rn e ll 
tlniversiiy, ' lor Ids IhhiU 'Die 
l'l>ilil«-m «*f S l.iV rl*  ill We-ti l II 
l.‘id tm e .
The (loetry Bwgrd went to 
Anne Sexton for her third Ixwik 
of jKiems l.lve or Die,
! liie  music prize went to 1/H>n 
1  Kitchener. * professor of music 
i  at Hni yard Univei slty, for his 
lomiMtsiiion Quartet No, 3.
Ayub Khan's Foes 
Form New Party
DACCA (AP) — Five parties 
oppo.slng President Mohammed 
Ayub Khan have foi'ined a 
united moverrient to fight for 
the people’s rights and restore 
democracy In Pakistan.” 'rh e  
Pakistan pemocratlc Movcirient, 
was formed after a week-long 
conference of the leaders of the 
five organizations. Ayub, the 
f 0 r m e r military commander, 
took over after a military coup 
nearly nine years ago.
MUSIC WITH A BEAT
BERLIN (AP)-A trombonist 
and a,pianist wired for .sound 
gave a concert in Dresden, East 
Germany,,for doctors and scien­
tists, Their heartbeats were re­
corded for an experiment on 
stresses in work and play, The 
works of the Russian comixiser 
Rimsky - Korsakov were rc- 
|K>rted to accolcralo the trom­
bonist’s heartbeat strongly.
WRITHING DOWNTOWN
DAR ES SALAAM (AP) — 
Venomous snakes, driven from 
cover by floods, have been ter­
rorizing Tanzanian towns nnd 
villagc.s. Invading houses nnd 
causing the worst epidemic of 
snakebite In years. Eight people 
were bitten by cobras nnd green 
mambas in a two-day |x;ri(Kl but 
all were saved by serum Injec­
tions,
mh.i h k  I’i i r /K
'I’he prize fur m en h m o u s  >>ut>- 
lie service t»y a newspn|»er Was 
shnri'd l»> the Milwaukee Jour­
nal and the Uniisville Courler- 
JiHirnnl.
II wu,? d ie  seco n d  aw ai d m _
" ’liroMv'won''m THIRTY-VI-IAR FiRK K S m  i«niHT wi mh pit  s lo u s t ' w mk w  DELHI (AP) — Indian
.;„d  ro, Its ^ucee^^Iul cam- IoV m
III fl ersal niin# at Jharla has 
tiMit ixuuiht under control. U 
ts estimated Oie fire destroyed 
7,500.000 tons of coal and 700.-
p ttlgn  to  s id lc n  th e  la w s  a g a iiis t 
wa lc i  i« .lluii..ii 111 Wi c tm d n  
•|j„- vd le  rW u iir i  .Ix u in a l
i*,,i; ful Its s m c e s s f u l  c a m ­
p a ig n  to  luntiH d th e  K en tu ck y  
f l i i p  m ine  iix im tiv  « not ab le  
a d v a n c e  m  ihut n a tio n a l c l l o i l l
rsM) ton ol »aivt and watei 





CONCRETE FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDING
riMiae 763-2047
WERTIkAINR R R A D T-M It 
CONI RFTf LTD. 
0|av«M M .
Wartt to buy a horse?
Get a Commerce Boots & Saddle Loan.
Or mavtie you've got your eye on a special TV set. Or Is it a deep freeze, a car or a Y®!*
name it. Whatever it is you viant, a Commerce Bankptan Loan can be tailored to your needs, f ^ n e  or
visit the Loan Department of any Commerce branch. \
CANADIAN IIAPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
